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tudent Life ection catche }OU in action, from wild to woolly to wet to 

m Gilligan, Batman, the Fonz, a nd Tatoo. Waves 
cheered, and the player played their be t. 

G lo sie , mock election , officer show the 

oot, and pass with flying color . 

, pic , award : Lincoln organization 

behind the desk. AI o, ee Splitter m 

air and plays. Remember "bu tin move " at dance . G et caught up in Pep 
Tho e were the "main event ." 

the be t of Lincoln High chool. Ba ketball and dance h1ghlight you're 

hed over all a Prom 90 hows "cia ." See what happen before prom even 

in, Senior walk down the ai le in blue and gray to receive their "ticket " 
they're gone . 

. Adverti er "Support our School." Look for an wer to burning que tion like ... LOOK! 

Who i where and why. Index help you "find your elf." Watch for pic of Splitter caught. 

PLA H BACK. It' the Ia t word before the tide goe out ... 



All washed up? Dignified, 
colorful, revealing - senior 
Tony Dosanjh trie to start a 
new trend. What's under the 
shower cap? Tony, like Sam 
Malone on Cheers, insures his 
wavy hair. Caught ya! 

Wave of green: A 
Basic Writing class 
celebrates sunshine, 
spirit, and Class 
Color Day. Front 
(L to R): Jeani 
Denkhaus, Julie 
Held, Blaina 
Daniels, Amy 
Hickman, Brian 
Katke, Micki 
Eichstadt. Center 
(L toR): Jim 
Stephens, Richard 
Byrd, ate Held, 
Angie Kramer, 
April Bricker. Back 
(L to R): Jerry 
Johnston, Amy 
Kimbrell, Paul 
Burke, Charlie 
Mitchell, Chris 
Hanser, Dee 
Nobles. 

"Did you catch that?" 
"Catch what?" Best 
friends Maria Johnson 
and Amy Cimaglia sell 
tickets to the fall play 
Bone Chiller. Amy was a 
murder suspect in the 
drama. Maria plays the 
flute in the band. 

The latest in Beachwear 
is modeled by "Abubaka 
Anuskiewicz." Beanies, 
running tights, bermu
das, topped off with a 
jacket was all the rage 
- at lea t on "Wild 
Day." Mrs. Anuskiewicz 
as well as many other 
teachers, encouraged 
students to participate in 
activities. 



She i a typhoon on the cro s country cour e and an energy wave in 
Student Council · Sara Pasky, sophomore, 1 dre ed up in the "aloha 

Spirit'' for indergarten y. 

Caught! Juhe Hinzmann nd K Ute Hartmann wave 
in the newe t make-up? Bow-tie ? B~uty marks? 
Thankfully, it's ju t "Wild Da " at Lincoln. ellie 
splashed into Lin oln thi~ y ar a freshman, and 
Julie is active in cross coun and drama. 

"Fishing" for the keys, Areej Salem create moke off the 
typewriter. Areej is a member of HS and has a job at The 
Limited at Briarwood. 

) 



Catching the moment • • 

Ever been caught with egg on your face? emor Mike Pendergrast 
could, certainly, tell you how it feel . 

. . . 10 ideal dates (taken from student polls) 

I) Ju t having fun. 
2) Going out with a gorgeou guyfgirl. 
3) Dinner and the latest movie. 
4) Dinner and a limo ride to the hot spot . 
5) Dinner and good conver ation. 
6) Q uiet dinner for two and a walk along the beach. 
7) Dinner and a carriage ride in the park. 
8) Candle light dinner and a walk in the moonlight. 
9) When the girl pay for everything. 

I 0) Your first date. 

tudent L1fe 

. . . wasn't that embarrassing? 

Anonymous· "Getting yelled at by mom in front of 
friends'' 

Christy Meadows. 92 - "Kim Hammond and I were 
holding one of the poles to the Lincoln flag in front of 
the band and the stand . . . and I tripped over her 
foot and fell '' 

Ray Leonard, 90 - "At Sbarro's in Briarwood 
and forgetting my date's name." 

Renee Klotz, 90 - "Slipping and falling in front of 
the portables with a mini-skirt on." 

Anonymous: My friends pulling my gym shorts down 
to my knees and Mr Andon looking " 

Tonya Young, 92 - " ... having my skirt fly up on 
the 'Floor Drop Ride' and not being able to put it 
down. Everyone liked my Strawberry Shortcake un
derwear." 

atching The Moment . . 



EW FLA H enior Charlotte 
hornton 1 caught howmg her chool 

pirit and her true colors? 

1 

J 

THEY'RE HERE!!! Exchange tudent Jorgen Jonsen, from Sweden, 
and lla chlappkohl, from Germany, join the Lincoln team. 

Micke; 
pi/Jane· 

Mike 
Hammer 
or fre h
man Eric 
Caron? 
You tell 
me 

We didn't start the fire 
news of '90 

Pre ident Bu h' drug peech 
50th anniver ary of WWI Bori 
Becker won hi 1 t u.S. Open 
Ar enio Hall livened late night -
Top-ranked Steffi Graf won U.S. 
Open over Martina avratilova -
Ron & ancy Reagan moved to the 
wild, wild we t Major quake 
rocked San Franci co Bay Area -
Coleman Young won an 
unprecedented 5th term a Mayor 
During an international pelling bee, 
American found to be the wor t 
" peler " in the Engli h- peaking 
world - " J .O .A.," Free Pre and 
The Detroit ew joined forces -
Barbie's 30th anniver ary -
Hurricane H ugo hit .S. mainland -
Jim Bakker convicted on all count ; 
Tammy Faye cried black tear - Car 
in urance retreated 20% - Z a Z a 
Gabor convicted for lapping a cop -
A' took the erie - Flag burning 
ban approved by Congress - Batman 
dominated the ilver creen, " H oly 
Heart Failure" - Galileo pacecraft 
launched into orbit - Bu h and 
Gorbachev met in the water off 
Malta - Berlin wa ll came down -
Motley C rue' Tommy Lee "bare hi 
a ll" at a concert U of M went to 
the Ro e Bowl ... aga in - Ba rba ra 
Bu h headed ational literacy 
campaign - Fir t black governor 
elected in Virginia - P ro-life and 
pro-choice upporter battled over 
abortion - T he Energizer battery 
goe "on & on & on ... " - Wayne 
Gretzky break H L all-time record 
for coring 1, 50 goal et b Gordie 
Howe - Rolling Stone tour of 19 9 
hook rocker aero the USA -

Sugar Ray defeated Duran in a 12th 
round decision - Splitter Express 
won ational Recognition - WE 
DID 'T ST RT T H E FIR E ... 

tudent Life ~ e D1dn't tart The fire 



Hot or not: it's time for tv, tunes, 
Heatwave Hits 
1. Roseanne Barr Show 
2. Doogie Howser M .D. 
3. Married with Children 
4. MTV 
5. Booker 

Cold Spell Sinkers 
1. Cosby Show 
2. McGyver 
3. Who's the Boss 
4. Growing Pains 
5. Wonder Years 

Music 
1. Top 40 
2. Heavy Metal 
3. Rap Rock 
4. Ballads 1. New Kids on the Block 
5. Jazz 2. Warrant 

3. 2 Live Crew 
4. Milli Vanilli 
5. Winger 

Songs 
1. Radar Love 
2. Miss You Much 
3. Living in Sin 
4. Bust a Move Singers 
5. We Didn't Start the Fire 1. Janet Jackson 

2. Bobby Brown 
3. Billy Joel 
4. Paula Abdul 
5. Gloria Estefan 

Definitely Not Hot: "Classical music, Michael 
Jackson, INXS, "Wild Thing" from Tone Loc, 
Prince, "Don't Worry Be Happy" from Bobby 
McFerrin, and Ozzy Osborne. 

Student Life 

Senior Dawn Ki.1g tries 
on her Madonna look 
for "wild" day during 
Spirit Week. Although Gilligan's Island is not a popular tv show today, 

some people like Mrs. Briggman still think it is. 

TV and tunes 



and • movies. 

Batmania has taken over. Posters, pictures, and tapes of Batman, the Joker, and Vicki Vale can be found in stores 
everywhere. 

Showcase Cinema has 
become the most 
popular theatre, 
whether you want to 
watch a movie or just 
hang out. 

top 10 movies 
of '89 
1. Look Who's Talking 
2. Shocker 
3. Lethal Weapon II 
4. Rainman 
5. Parenthood 
6. Batman 
7. Roadhouse 
8. Shag 
9. Indiana Jones and the Last 
Crusade 
10. Sea of Love 

Student Life 

Freshmen Andy Sherman and John 
Zywicki show off their Rocky Balboa 
pose. 

Movies 

Mel Gibson, Kim Basinger, Patrick 
Swayze, Michelle Pfeiffer, and Stephen 
King are just a few of the names that are 
attracting our attention at the box office. 
With theatres being built closer and bigger, 
audiences have a choice of seeing up to 
fourteen different movies. The ticket price 
has sky-rocketed, up to $5.50, and if you 
happen to like little extras such as popcorn, 
candy, or pop, it will cost you between $1.50 
to $2.50 or more. Showcase Cinemas are 
sprouting up all over the area, with larger 
theaters and seats that recline; United Art
ists in Briarwood mall are finding it hard to 
compete. When Lincoln students were 
asked about what movies they didn't like, 
they responded with "Dream a Little 
Dream," "Stepfather II," "Weekend at 
Bernie's," and "Hellraiser II." The opinion 
for the 90's is if you can't find what you're 
looking for with all those theatres, it prob
ably wasn't worth seeing in the first place. 
By Martha Hollis 



cardigans, bobby brown pants, university sweatshirts 

Splitters fit into fashion 
~ 

ayings on buttons on jacket : This proved a way to individualize your jean Jacket. 

Girls Guys 

Girls Guys 

Girls Guys 

tudent L1fe "What hould I Wear?" 



Top 10 

McDonald' 
Taco Bell 
Burger King 
Wendy' 
Pizza Hut 
Olga' Kitchen 
Arby's 
Subway 
A&W 

fast foods for fa t times 

McDonald's serves up "good times, gre 

/ 

/ 

tudent Life Fa t Foods For Fast T1mes 
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Glamorous dres es, beauti
ful young ladies, and handsome 
escorts, this and freezing thir
ty-degree weather made for a 
very cold 1989 Homecoming 
Court. The tradition of sitting 
in the bleachers for the entire 
football game was forgotten 
and keeping warm inside the 
school took precedence. The 
halftime ceremony was short 
and hurried but many quick 
hugs and smiles had time to be 
displayed. This year's crown 
was placed on the head of en
ior Missy Sowards by previous 
queen Tracy Dicks. The ex
cited recipient stated that, 
"Being queened was something 
I never expected. It was excit
ing and one of the best nights 
of my life." 

Other members of the court 
consisted of freshman repre
sentative Stephanie Kayfish; 
sophomore represen ta ti ves 

Coming from Taylor, senior Mike 
Pendergrast dances with newly

crowned Missy Sowards. Mike runs 
cross country and plans basketball. 

OriiJJet 20, 
1989 

Homecoming Court I 989 and es
corts. Stephanie Kayfish and Rob 
Orozco, Danielle Brewer and Brian 
Cole, Jamie Gerloffs and Chris Sa
kall, Cathy Lobach and Dewey 
Scott, Kim Hammond and Mike 
Young, Missy Sowards and Mike 
Pendergrast, Sherri Smith and 
Mike YanArman, Tammy Yates 
and Juan Perez, Margi Chie and 
Casey Steinman, Michelle Baker 
and Ron Herring. 

Danielle Brewer and Jamie 
Gerloffs; junior representatives 
Margi Chie, Michelle Baker, 
and Tammy Yates; and senior 
representatives Sherri Smith, 
Kim Hammond and Cathy Lo
bach. Most people think it is an 
accomplishment just to be con
sidered to be nominated, but 
senior Kim Hammond partici
pated on court twice. She com
mented that, "It was a real 
honor to be nominated two 
years in a row." 

Homecoming will always be 
remembered as a "chilling" ex
perience. By Martha Hollis 

Student Life 

Queen Missy Sowards, the highlight of the dance, enjoys softball 
and basketball. She plays varsity on both sports. 

Homecoming 



Bold blue on white reflects Splitter 
pride. The band warms up instru
ments and the crowd as they play 
"Let's Go Blue." 

Student Life 

"Oh, /love the rainy night." 
" Ramdrop keep falling on 
my head." " Blame it on the 
rain." " Rain, rain go away." 
Rain fell, but spirits didn't 
as the court await the nam
ing of the queen at halftime. 

Homecoming Queen court 
stand to wait who will be
come queen. 

The Homecoming game starts off with a blast 
with Mike Cole #29 at linebacker. Dewey Scott 
#72 readie to Jam the tight end. 

"Oh, I love a rainy night" 



Gilligan, lifesavers, jello, push-me-pull-yon's 

Lucky rabbit feet dangle from freshman Chri t ine 
\llcCarroll\ ear~ . Teddy bears, heart , and bow 
complete her outfit for "Wild Day" 

t udent Life 

it was the stuff homecoming/s are 
made of 

A marked 11-oman! Maria Lobdell hows up port for pint week A l\ D the 
g1rls w1m team with the logo on her cheek. Maria wim for L1ncoln 

Who\ in the lead? 
That all depend on 
your perspective, which 
end of the court you're 
on. Don weet and 

ahsa Fortune-Heiligh 
are t1ed up in the relay 
race. 

Toothpicks and lifesaver bring Ji Park and terling Price a little clo er together. 
Teisha Thoma look on waiting for her turn to pa along the sweet stuff. 

Homecom1ng 



lurping chocolate puddmg. Larry R1s1 dives into the 
as embly for h1s sophomore class. 

Let's bag it! \1 ichelle Gent7 and Kelly Patterson \~car their 
Hefty Cmch aks for Wild Da} l }nda Parson. girls s~im 

team captain. talks ~ith them. 

tudcnt Life 

Old tv shows set the stage 

pirit week started off with "Morbid Monday." The idea 
was to wear black and dre s as if you were going to Milan's 
Funeral. We livened up the next day with "Kindergarten Tues
day" where everyone went back to the good 'ole days when 
wearing pigtails and carrying stuffed animals was cool. The 
idea of "name " (name tag ) wa n't understood and lunch 
boxes were the "in" thing. On Wedne day all the cia es 
dre sed up in their "Cia ·s Color." The fre hmen wore yellow, 
the ophomores wore purple, the junior wore green and the 
seniors wore red. Seniors won every spirit day. ·ext, we had 
"Wild Thursday." To make the chool a little unusual, the 
tudent dre ed up in omething totally out of the ordinary, 

but it had to be obvious. And finally, the traditional "Biue-n
Gray Friday" ended the week. 

But, not only did the tudents dress up in their chool colors, 
the hall were a ight for ore eye . The theme for Homecom
ing wa old t.v. how , and each cia decorated their a igned 
hall with the show of their choice. The hall were tran formed 
overnight to display scenes from Gilligan's Island, Batman, 
Happy Days and Fantasy Island. On Friday morning, four 
teachers judged the halls and the eniors came out on top with 
their Gilligan theme. 

But, that didn't end the activities of the day. During 5th and 
6th hour, the entire student body gathered into the gym for the 
annual Homecoming P ep Assembly. The agenda was filled 
with activities, the recognition of the fall sports teams and the 
Homecoming court. Mrs. Anuskiewiez, the emcee, started the 
assembly with the freshmen/sophomore tug o' war. The opho
mores came out victorious. Mr. Fillion then introduced his golf 
team. Next, we had the relay, which consisted of: first, a race 
wearing flippers, second, a wheelbarrow race, third, a three
legged race and lastly, rolling an egg with your nose. The 
seniors won this event. Following, Sue Goings announced the 
girls wim team. The hula hoop conte t was next, and the 
juniors came out on top. The econd round of tug o' war was 
between the junior and enior , and the junior won. ext, 
Mr. Moran announced the girl cro country team, while Mr. 
Wright announced his men's cro s country team. To get the 
crowd heated up, all the clas e participated in the lifesaver 
passing. The juniors fini hed fir t. Then, Mr. Andon intro
duced the girls varsity ba ketball team. Then there wa the 
chocolate pudding snarffing, where fre hman, Damon Purifoy, 
came out ahead and was the fir t to fini h off his pudding. 
Mr . Anu kiewicz announced the Homecoming court. 

Along with the hallway . each cia had to think of a kit 
that related to their t.v. how. The enior al o won that event. 
The last round of tug o' war was the showdown between the 
sophomores and juniors. After a hard battle, the junior were 
the winners. Lastly, Mr. Cox recognized his football team, and 
the cheerleaders led some cheers to get the tand "geeked" 
for the game ahead. 

The overall winner of the Spirit Week and the Pep A em
bly activities was announced during halftime of the Home
coming game. In fourth place came the fre hmen, third place, 
the sophomores, second place, the junior and for it third 
victory of Spirit week, the Senior Cia s of 1990. 

Information compiled by Quanda Reid and Stacia Strozier. 
Written by Rene Bacholzky. 

Pep Rail] <\nd p1nt Week 



In 1990, with places to go and people to see 
Splitters ''go'' & see'' their 
Favorite hangouts 

As new fads come in, the old 
ones fade away. You see this 
happen everyday whether it's in 
the hallways of Lincoln High 
School or in the lobby of Show
case Cinema. This year Show
case seems to be the most popu
lar place to be. On a half-day you 
could almost guarantee to see a 
few (if not all) of your friends 
catching "Look Who's Talking" 
and "Shocker". 

Another favorite place is the 
Grande Ballroom. Dancing to 
"Bust a Move" by Young MC 
and meeting new people from 
different schools was the reason 
for it popularity. 

What's "in" changes, goes in 
waves. But one thing is for sure: 
We're the trend setters of today! 

TARRING: 

polls 90 
splitters speak 

in 

Grande Ballroom 
Showcase 
Go Carts 

ectarine Ball
room 

out 

Putt Putt 
LHS Parking Lot 
Malls 
Chick-Inn 

"The rocky 
horror 
picture 
show on 
Friday is 
the place 
to be." 
Ronda 
Wiatr 

The eniors starred in "Gilligan's Island" for Homecoming. Shannon 
Addington drew the caricature and also played Gilligan in the skit. 

Student Life 

MakinR a tatement, junior Bridget Britt how off her "eye-catch
ing" outfit with enthu ia m. A the editor of the chool newspaper, 
the plitter Express, Bridget contributed many new idea thi year. 

Place to go, people to ee 



After 2:30, after work, after study - what then? 

Student Life 

in 
Raquetball 
Wallyball 
Soccer 
Dancing 

Hobbies 
out 

Collecting Baseball 
Cards 
Skating 
Riding Bikes 
Football 

This year Splitters' favorite hobbies were purely 
athletic. On weekends or after school you were 
bound to find a group of students at Rebound or 
Ea tern's IM Building. The most popular hobbies 
seemed to be Raquetball and Wallyball. Though it 
takes a great amount of hand-eye coordination, 
racquetball is still a lot of fun. Wallyball combines 
volleyball and a racquetball court. You can play 
off the wall - both literally and figuratively. 

Racing his KX 500 Torry Adamski has been 
racing for a year and plans to stay with his 
hobby for a long time. 

Amy Van Voorhis combine NHS, work at Sbarro's, and her 
hobby. ballet 

Friends Jenny Hurley and Pam Fugate "Catch the new wave" whtle dancin~ 
to "Rhythm ation." 

Hobbies 



We laughed, we wore shades, we ran in flippers? 
splitters caught the spirit of making life ''the besto 

"Catching 
up" to meet 
deadlines, 
Angela Jones 
and Tonya 
Lambert 
pause during 
a hectic 
yearbook 
class. Angela 
is Academics 
Editor, and 
Tonya is a 
Sports Staffer. 

Ang~Pipkm ~1f==lF==~cs~ii~=:~~~~~ 
and Yvonne 
Skaggs are 
both active 
Splitters. 
Angle Is a 
good athlete, 
and Yvonne 
works hard 
as the drum 
majorettes/ 
baton twirler 
for the band. 

Student I ife Catch The Wave• 
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"I will go to EMU then 
tran fer to either U C or U 
of M. To help pay for col
lege I may al o go into the 
Air Force." Rod Melchert 

(Left) Oh10 tate l.;mvemt> or Texas 
& \1 arc t"-O places harron Holmes 

might be next :year for college. he 
cla1ms that she is much more excited 
for graduation and college than he IS 

at this dance (Right) Yes. seniors DO 
wlk to undercla smen. emor Joanne 
Khber hugs sophomore Julie Hlnz
mann after the Dexter volleyball 
match. 

cnlors'90 ~ ~C:/ 17 \~ 



Torry Adomskt Shannon Addington 

Funniest Walk 
Rod Melchert and Jennifer Talley 

Bet Looking 
herri Smith, Chri akall and Charity Rokita 

Rene Bocholzky 

Matthew Ausmus Stacey Arbogast 

Goody-too shoes 
Richie Helzerman and Angela Pegouskie 

Joseph Boker 
Are we there yet? 

Joy Beth Bates 



Meredith Bicksler Kosten Bieszk 

Donald Brinkman Larry Bruck 

Knsty Birmngham Jeffrey Brabant 

"T~o tep forward, two teps back " emor Derek Miller 
demon trates how "oppo ite attract." Or is he JU t backward ? 

I would like to go into counseling I 
want to do anything I can to help peo
ple. Derek Miller 

I wHI be attending EMU for two years 
then transferring to the Savannah 
College of Art in Georgia to receive my 
degree in art. Meri Bicksler 

Wilford Brunty 

h1ps com1ng in? 

Todd Buck 



Angelo Butt1g1eg Tommy Cirillo Michael Cole Bnon Coif 

Tosho Sheree Cox Beth D1ckson Amorpreet Dosanjh Joson Endicott 

~ . ~ . 
' ' . 

, • . ~ 
\ 411 .• : 

... ~ 

Come Engle Corey Evans Shannon Eyler Amy Fob1on 

Angelo Former Sollso Fortune-Heiligh Tonyo Fraley Shoe Fritts 

Seniors '90 wim For Their Lives! 



Pam Fugate Doug Good 

pirit 
hannon Addington, and Angela Pegouskie 

Kim Jones 

Amy Gnff1n 

Class Skippers 
Vicki lodyka, Kri ty 

Birm1ngham. and Willie 
Brunty 

Scott Gootee 

Angelico Hall 

Bon Voyage 

Ryan Gray 

Kimberly Hamilton 



Kimberly Hammond R1chord Helzermon 

Taking a break in Mr . Briggman's trigonometry cia , enior Mike Young 
and ngie Buttigieg can't figure out the area and di tance, o they stare off 
into "space." Mike i active in football and ba ketball; Angie runs cro s 
country and track. 

Denn1s Henry Rhonda Hicks 

lam dunk! Melvin Dillard ports the latest in hair trends: 
carving mes ages and object on the head. This is one of 
many design Melly-Mel wore during the year. Thi one i in 
honor of basketball ea on; he was #51 and a defen ive R ick 
Mahorn. 

"I want to make a difference. I plan to exercise my talent to work with abused, 
homeless children " Shannon Eyler 

Yokee Hicks Troy Holbrook 

Don't forget to write 

Sharron Patrice Holmes 



Martha Holl1s Jomey Humbarger Barbaro Humemok Willie Hunt 

Cia Flirts C/as Couple Clas Art/ ts 
Angela Farmer and Mike Cole Cathy Lobach and Dewey cott Bridget Tharpe and Richie Helzerman 

Jenny Hurley Tommy Johnson Angelo Jones 



Chtffon Jones Ktmberly Jones 

Mo t Likely to appear on "America' Mo t Wanted" 
Mike Cole and Vicki Woodard 

"Most of all, I want to be rich and indepen
dent. " Martha Hollis 

''I plan on winning the lottery. " Jennifer White 

''I plan to go in the Army for engineering. I'm 
also going to college while I'm in there." Mike 
Young 

Leah Anne Kelly 

Kimberly Kossubo Janice Kelley 

Class Musician 
Richie Helzerman and Kellie imp on 

Down King Joanne Kliber 

The Tide's Going Out 



Tomo Kline Renee Klotz Tim Louder Cynthia Lambe 

Tracy Lambert Down Lone Roy Leonard Heather Levi 

Gregory Levinski Andreas Liem Catherine Loboch Usa Moleski 

Jerry Marshall David McDonald Rodenck Melchert Derek More Mt 1er 



Tracy Mills Jeffrey Modige/1 

eniors=maturity? Ela Hogan and helby Zaucha regre s to days of 
pacifier , name tag , tuffed animal , and Cabbage Patch kids . Michigan 

tate will have to deal with helby and Garfield; of M gets Ela and 
Florence Wilma Patch. 

A pre-medicine major at Michigan State is what IS 

in store for Prashant Patel. "/ will earn my first 
million by forty, retire at fifty, and buy out Donald 
Trump." 

Charlene Moore Rob1n Montgomery 

If you see Gina, you will ee a smile. enior Gina Gorecki i 
well-known for her patented "pearly-white ." 

Showno Monty Gorv Nopl1s 
'v1an overboard! 

Jeneen Norman 
eniors '90 

Ji Pork 



Lynda Parson Proshont Patel 

Prettiest Eyes 
Sheri yrett and Chris Pomeroy 

Antome Porter 

ngela Farmer 

Bobby Powell 

Beach 11! 

Angelo Pegouskie Chns Pomeroy 

Seniors awarded for excellence 
2nd year tradition continues 

Through the four years 
that students have attended 
Lincoln High School, many 
eniors have become active 

in the chool curriculum 
and have contributed to our 
academic program . 

Excelling in math, Eng
lish, technology, cience, 
and foreign language, to 
name a few, senior get the 
recognition they de erve 
through the "Senior plit
ters of Excellence" awards. 
Mr. Dor ey, a new member 
of the science department 
this year, felt, "I think it' a 
good idea to give recogni
tion for an achievement; 

Aaron Prevedel 

however, many senior in 
my cience cia es are doing 
o well it' hard to nominate 

ju t one." 
The e award were intro

duced by the Liberator Ia t 
year in an effort to give up
port to tho e tudents who 
excel in area which are not 
alwa) recognized. The no
minating goe as follow : 
teacher nominate one stu
dent from each department. 
The categories range from 
"Outstanding Performer" 
to "Out tanding Attitude." 

tudents are then pre ented 
in the enior ection of the 
Liberator. 8} Vicki Woo
dard 

Out tanding Foreign 
Language Student 
Angela Pegou kie 

Sterltng Price 



Rondo Puckett Tony Ransome More A. Roark Charity Roktto 

Chnstopher Sokol/ Mary Schenck Ullo Schloppkohl Todd Schrecengost 

Beckey Schultz Oovtd Schultz Dewey Scott Victor Shukoit 

Oovtd Stmon Kellte Simpson Sherri Smtth Melissa Sowards 

Rid1ng The re t 



Beverly St Amour Brandon Stallworth 

Outstanding Art Student 
Meri Bicksler and April Thornton 

Jeffrey Stange Scott Stewart 
Hang Ten 

Eddie Stambaugh Dena Stanford 

Outstanding Social Studies Student 
Angela Pegouskie and Torry Adamski 

Donald Sweet 
'90 

Sheri Syrett 



Jenmfer Tolley Bridget Thorpe Teisho Thomas 

Outstanding Drama Student 
Rich Helzerman, Kim Jone , Shannon Addington 

''I'm going to U of M to study chemical engineering or 
biochemistry and use all the money I'll be making to sup
port ecological efforts to save the environment." Cathy 
Lobach 

''I plan on starting at wee and then transferring to EMU. 
My main interest is being a counselor. I will really miss 
everybody." Missy Sowards 

Charlotte Thornton Jennifer Viers 

April Thornton 

Out tanding Performer, Choir 
cott Stewart 

Domel/e We/f 
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Julte Wessling 

Edward Wishiewskl 

Shelby Zoucha 

Coral White 

Vicki Lowse Woodard 

Outstanding Library Aide 
Angela Jones 

Hang loose 

Jenmfer Lynn Whlfe Chnstopher Wilkie 

Dorrell York 

COlOr~ '90 

Michael Roy Young 

Outstanding Technology 
tudent 

Terry Bailey 

Outstanding Home Economics 
tudent 

Jenn) Towler 



Mo t Improved Reading Student 
Kerry Dillard 

Out tanding Science Student 
Cathy Lobach 

Outstanding Physical Edu
cation Student 
Larry Brock 

Outstanding Yearbook Edi
tor 
Vicki Woodard 

Two-time tate qualifier, Willie 
Brunty, how team spirit by 

shaving his head. Traditionally 
the wimmers "shave down" 

before league. 

Out tanding Phy ical Education 
Student 
Salisa Fortune-Heiligh 

''I am going to wee for my first year, then I am 
transferring to EMU majoring in journalism or 
education. " VIcki Woodard 

''I am going to MSU to study criminal justice and 
criminology. I want to become an FBI agent or 
a police officer." Torry Adamski 

Stacey Arbogast, a member of the yearbook staff, prepares 
to leave the parking lot for one last time. 

Seniors '90 As The Tide Rolls Out ... 



Seniors leave their closing remarks: mottos and activities 

hannon Addington: Life is short, but it's wide. 
Peace to my boys Dewey, Dave, Chris P., 
Mike, and to my g1rl Kelhe, K1m, Cathy, 
Ela Band I, 2, 4, tudent ounc1l I, 2, 4; 
Diving 3 

lacey Arboga 1: It's never too late to achieve 
your goals. Academic letter 3, 4, Yearbook 4. 

Rene Bacholzky: You only live once, o make 
the mo t of every day. Basketball I, 2, 3, 4, All
League and C Honorable Mention 3, 4; Soft
ball I, 2, 3, 4, 2nd team All-Region 3; Class 

ecretary I, 2, 3; Student Council Pre ident 4; 
H 2, 3, Activities chairper on 4; Honor 

Guard 3. Exchange student to Italy 3; Spanish 
Club ecrctary 4; ADD Vice-Pre ident 4; 
Band I, 2; cholar Athlete I, 2, 3, 4; Academic 
Letter 2, 3, 4; Hugh O'Brian Youth Foundation 
2; Leaders in Prevent1on 3; Optimist Club Re
presentative 4. 

Meredith Kay Bick ler: Happme 1 a con
sciou cho1ce, not an automatic re pon e. Yeah 
boy! Bu t it! Football cheer I, 2, 3, 4; Most 
Improved 4; Basketball cheer I, 2, 3, 4; Captain 
4; cholar Athlete I, 2, 3, 4; Yearbook sports 
editor 4; Art a i tant 3, 4; elect Choir 4; 
Camp ounselor 3; Fe tival of the Arts I, 2, 3, 
4 

Kri ten Bieszk: The greatest calamity is not to 
have failed, but to have failed to try. Basketball 
I, 2, 3, Captain 4, SE Honorable Mention 2, 
1st team All-League, 1st team All-Area 3, 4; 
Volleyball I, 2, 3, aptain 4, EC Honorable 
Mention 2. 3, Honorable Mention All-Region 
3; Softball I, 2, 3, Captain 4, SEC Honorable 
Mention I, 2, 3, Honorable Mention All-Re
gion 3; Class Vice-pre ident 3, 4; Spanish Club 
2, 3; Marching Band I, 2; Symphonic Band I, 2; 

orth Central valuation Committee 3; Lead-
er in Prevention Youth ummit 3; Honor 
Guard. 

Kri ty Lee Birmingham: Life's too hort not to 
try everything. Cheerleading I, 2, 3, 4; Swim
ming I, Track I; tudent Council I, 2, 3; Vice 
President I, 2; Academic letter 2, 3, 4; Fe tival 
of the Arts. 

Angela Buttigieg: To be a tar, you mu t hine 
your own light, follow your own path, and don't 
worry about the darkne , for that is when tars 
hine brighte t. Track I, 2, 3, 4; Cro Country 

2; tudent Council I, 2, 3; Play 2; Yearbook 3; 
French club 2: pani h club 4; Winter Track I, 
2, 3, 4; Co-op 4. 

Larry Bruck: Do what you want, not what they 
want Track 3, 4; Cro Country 4; Yearbook 3, 
4. 

Brian Coif: Take life in tride becau e you 
won't only be with the be t, but you will survive. 
Wre tling I, 4; Baseball 2, 4; Track I . 

Amarpreet Do anjh: Good thought bear good 
fruit; bad thoughts bear bad fruit, and man i 
hi own gardener. Golf I, 2; Track I, 2, 3, 4; 
Cros Country 4; H 4; ADD 3, 4; Lan
guage Club 3, 4; Yearbook 4. 

hannon J. Eyler: I walk to rece1ve my 
d1ploma, I've walked toward my future. If I 
hall tumble, I will carry on. Basketball 3; JV 

Ba ketball; General hoir I, 2; elect Choir 3, 
4; amp ounselor 3, ssistant Photo Editor, 
Yearbook 4. 

Angela Farmer: L1ve your life to the fullest. Do 
the best you can. Cheri h every moment, and 
most of all be happy about it. Volleyball I, 2, 3, 

Class Snooze 
Barbra Humeniak and Don Brinkman 

Most Sarcastic 
Sterling Price and Jenny White 

Best Smile 
Sherri Smith and Mike Young 

Think Their God' Gift 
ngela Farmer, Tony Do anjh and Teisha 

Thomas 

4; H 2, 3, 4, Symphomc Band I, 2, 3; Span
ISh Club 3, 4; March1ng Band I, 2, 3; Camp 
Counselor 3. 

ali a Rochelle Fortune-Heiligh: Take life se
nou ly because what you put Into 1t IS what you 
get out of it, but let us not forget to PARTY 
Winter Track I, 2, 3, 4; Track I, 2, 3, 4; Pep 
Club Vice-President 3, 4, A DO 4, Cros Coun
tr} 2, 3, 4, enior Ia s ecretary; Pre-College 

cm1nar 3. 4 

Kim Hammond: The greatest calamity is not to 
have failed, but to have failed to try. Football 
Cheerlead1ng 3, Captain 4, French Club 3; Vol
leyball 2, 3, 4; ew paper taff 3; Yearbook 4; 

tudent Counc1l Vice-Pre ident 4; HS 4; 
cholar Athlete 2, 3, 4; Academic letter 2, 3, 4; 

Homecoming Court 3, 4. 

Rich Helzerman: To ucceed 1n your dream 
you mu t first hrug off the burdens of life. 
Marching Band I, 2, 3, 4; ymphonic Band I, 2, 
3. 4, Pep Band 3, 4; Play I, 2, 3, 4; Mu ical I, 
2, 3, 4; Cross Country 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3, 4; 

H 3. 4; tudent Council I. 

Rhonda Hicks: Expenence 1 a wonderful thmg; 
1t enables you to recogm7e a m1stake every time 
you repeat it 

Yokee Hicks: Believe in your elf ever say "I 
cannot," but "I can ." Track I, 2, 3, 4; Band I, 2, 
3, 4; Pep Club 2, 3, 4; RCTC 4 

Eta Hogan: o love or friend h1p can ever cross 
our de tiny without leaving some mark on it 
forever! Band I, 2, 3, 4; Pep Band I, 2, 4; 
Majorettes 2, 3; Flag Corp Captain 4; HS 3, 
4; Trea urer 4; Honor Guard 3; Academic letter 
2, 3, 4; French Club 3, 4; Band Council Presi
dent 4; Camp Counselor 3, 4. 

Martha Lynn Holli : I don't know where I'm 
going, but I ure like where I've been. Ba ket
ball Cheerleading I; Football Cheerleading I, 2, 
3; oftball I, 2; Yearbook 4. 

harron Patrice Holme : No matter what peo
ple think, no matter what people say, I'm going 
to do the right thing, becau e I have a dream. 
SADD I. 

Tammy John on: Life 1 filled w1th many up 
and down , but put your trust in God and ever
ything will work out for the be t. Good luck 
Cathy, Kellie, Kim, and Ela! Swimming 3; 
Camp Coun elor 4. 

Angela Jone : When life g1ves you lemons, 
make lemonade Make the best of every itua
tion; the outcome depends on you. Track 2; 
Winter Track 2; Concert Band I, 2; Symphonic 
Band 3; pan ish Club 4; Pep Band I, 2; Jr. 
Rotarian 4; Yearbook 4; Gifted and Talented I, 
2, 3, 4, Media Center si tant 3, 4. 

Kimberly Jone : Peace, love and luck to Cathy, 
Kellie, Eta, Tammy, Dewey, Torr}, David and 

hannon, and extra hug and ki e to Jef 

Beth Dick on: Do all that you can do in life. 
Band; Ba ketball. Pep Club. 

Meli a LeAnn Ker hner: lway be your elf 
and not omeone that omeone el e wants you to 
be. nd don't worry, be happy! Concert 
Band I. 2; Pep Band I; Teacher' ide 3, 4; Co
op 4 

eniors '90 

Joanne Kliber: When you make your mark in 

Caught The Wave 



the world, watch out for people with erasers. 
Dl\:mg I, 2, 3, 4; w1mming Captam 4; Volley
ball I. 2, 3, 4, oft ball I, 2, 3, 4; March1ng Band 
I. 2. 3. Flag orp 4; Concert Band I, 2, 3, 4, 
Pep Band 4; Band Council Repre entative 4; 

cademic leuer 2, 3, 4. 

Renee Klotz: L1fe i what you make of it! Live 
for yourself. not other panish Club 2; 

pnng "'fu ical 3, DD 4; Co-op 4 

Cindy Lambe: It 1 no d1 grace not to reach the 
\tars, but 11 is a di grace to have no star to 
reach for. Pep lub 3, 4; Band I, 2, 3, 4; Office 

ss1stant 4; Yearbook 2. 

T racy Lynn Lambert: friend 1 omeone who 
kno~s all about you and till love you. oftball 
2. 3, 4. Office ide 4. 

Ray A. Leonard: I can't be hot down, run 
down, or pa ed by because of creativity. I' ll 
never tell you why But I have been hot at and 
never died, o it mu t tell you omething of why 
someone above aved my hide. Track I; Ba ket
ball I; rt 2, 3; rt how 2, 3; Class kipper 2, 
3. 4; Journali m 4; Be t Dressed 4. 

Heathe r Renee Le¥i: Moments may pass, but 
memories Ia t forever . Reach for the tar and 
follow your dreams wimming 3 

a thy Lobach: Try•ng time are lime for try
mg. Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Co-Captain 4; oftball 2, 
3; H 3, 4; Vice-Pre ident 4; tudent Council 
Representative 4; Homecoming ourt 4; SADD 
I, 2. 3; DA R Good Citizen 4; Academic lelter 2, 
3, 4; e~spaper 3; ational Merit Commended 

cholar 3; Honor Guard 3. 

Da~id McDonald: Be the best your abilitie al
low you to. Track I, 2, 3, 4; Ba ketball I, 2. 

Roderick A. Melchert: It i good to have a lillie 
of the devil in :rour hfe, a long a you keep a 
foot firmly planted 1n his neck! Football I; Bas
ketball I, 2, 3, 4; Festival of the Art I, 2, 4; 

DD; Sargent at Arms 3; Honors Art 4; 
Track I . 

Derek \1arc Miller: Ob tacles hould be re
garded merely a ob tacle , not a topping 
place . wimming I, 2, 3, Captain 4; Track I; 
Yearbook 4. 

J eannie Norman: You may be disappointed if 
you fail, but you are doomed if you don't try. 

J i Park: Talle t mountain may be hard to 
climb, but the view from the top i alway worth 
it. Go for the tall one . Student Council 3; Trea
surer 4; SADD President 4; HS 4; Volleyball 
2; Fe tival of the Arts 2, 3, 4; Partnership in 
Community Education at Ford 4. 

Lynda Par on: He who hesitate i Ia t. Joe 
Wemtraub. Swimm1ng I, 2, 3; Captain 4; Office 
Aide 4; Co-op 4; HS 4; Fe tival of the Arts 2, 
3, 4; Academic lelter 2, 3, 4. 

Pra hant " Pab" Patel: Even to the gifted and 
who among us are wi thout gifts, reward come 
a the result of work. Cro Country 2, 3; Cap
tain 4; Track I, 2, 3, Captain 4; W1nter Track I, 
2, 3, 4; HS 3, 4; Academic Lelter 2, 3, 4; 

pani h Club 3, 4. 

Angela Marie Pegouskie: lntro pection lead 
to knowledge of your elf and in turn, to wisdom. 

o "know thy elf," for "mo t powerful is he who 
ha h1m elf in hi own power"- ocrates and 

eneca Varsity Ba ketball I, 2, 3, 4; oft ball I; 

Clas Complainer 
Dewey cott and J1 Park 

Friendliest and Best Per onality 
Mis y owards and Mike Young 

Worst Driver 
Jeff tange and J1 Park 

Vars1ty 2, 3. 4; Honorable Mention 3; Aca
demic lelter 2, 3, 4, H 3, 4; president 4; 

tudent ouncll 3; ecretar:r 4; panish Club 3, 
4; ecretary 3; panish tutor 3, Junior chieve
ment President 3, Honor Guard 3; Representa
tive for tudent enate Conference 2; Optimist 
Club tudent Representative 4; Scholar athlete 
I, 2, 3, 4. 

Chris Pomeroy: Good things come to those who 
don't ~a111 Belleville Football 2, 3; Belleville 
Powder Puff oach 3; Lincoln Football 4 

Antoine Porter: tudent ouncil; Basketball; 
Track. 

terling P rice: Give a man a fish and it feed 
him for a day, teach a man to fi h and 11 feed 
him for a lifetime. Track I, 2, 3, 4; Captam 4; 

ll-League I, 2; All-State 3; Winter Track 2, 3, 
4; Cross ountry 2, 3, 4; tate 3; Captain 3; 
Ba ketball I, Football I . 

Marc . Roa rk: B1g th1ngs alway come 1n 
small packages ymphomc Band I, 2, 3, 4, 
'vi arching Band I, 2, 3, 4; Key Club President I; 
Tennis I . 

Christopher M ichael a ka II: Wrestlers don't 
die, they JUSt smell that way Wre tling I, 2, 3; 
Captam 4; Baseball I, 2, 3; Captain 4; King 
Court 2. 3, 4 

Mary chenc k: You don't learn to hold your 
own in this world by tanding on guard, but by 
altacking and getting your elf hammered-

haw. H 3, 4; Academic Letter 2; Junior 
chievement Officer 3; Spanish Club 3; pan

ish Tutor 3, 4; Language Lab s i tant 4; cho
lastic ll-American 3, 4; Prop Crew fall play 3; 
S.A.D.D. 3. 

Beckey chultz: When walking down the path 
of life, choo e the path less traveled by. 

Dewey colt: ucces i Judged not by what we 
tart but by what we fini h. Football I, 2, 3, 4; 

Basketball I, 2, 3; Track 2, 3, 4; Co-Captain 4; 
N HS 2, 3, 4; tudent Council Representative I, 
2; Academic Letter 2, 3, 4; Class Prr ident 3; 
Boys' tate 3; Camp Coun elor 3. 

Kell ie imp on: Friendship i the only cement 
that w1ll hold the world together. Good Luck 
Chris, Kim, Cathy, herri, Ela and Tammy 
Marching Band I, 2, 3; Drum Major 4; ym
phonic Band I, 2, 3, 4; oft ball I, 2, 3, 4; Camp 
Coun elor 4; Band Council 4; cholar Athlete 
Award 3. 

he rri Ca thryn mi th: Many water cannot 
quench love, neither can noods drown it. ong 
of Solomon :7. Cro s Country 4; Scholar th
lete Award 4; ymphonic Band I, 2, 3, 4, 
Marchmg Band I, 2, 3; Flag Corp 4; Yearbook 
Busine Manager 4; pani h Club: Trea urer 
4; S .A.D.D 4; Homecoming Queen Court 4; 
Academic Lelter 4; Basketball Cheerleading 4; 
Whos Who Among American High School Stu
dents 2, 3, 4 . 

Melis a Loui e owa rd : He who ha a thou
sand friend has not a friend to pare. Emer on . 
J.V . Girl Basketball I, 2; V Girls Basketball), 
4; J . V. oft ball I, 2; V oft ball 3, 4; General 

hoir I, 2; e lect Choir 3, 4; Yearbook port 
taff 4; Homecoming Court 3, 4; Queen 4. 

Dena Loraine tanford: Doing well is often a 
wa te of time. pani h <?lub I; Pep Club Pre •
dent 2, 3, 4; ROTC 3; Pre-College Seminar 3, 4, 
Co-op 4. 



Most Likely to Drive a Teacher Crazy 
Torry Adamski, Julie We sling, terhng Price 

Mo t Likely to Succeed 
Dewey cott, Rene Bacholzky, Torry Adam ki 

The class of 1990 has now 
spoken. lt/s done. lt/s over. lt/s 
the end. 

enior "90 The End .. 

Donald J. weet: Those who have it keep in 
step Those "'ho don' t step a ide. Basketball I, 
2. 3. 4. Track 4. 

heri )'rett: That' what education mean - to 
be able to do what you' ve never done before 
Band I , 2, 3, 4, Cia Treasurer 2, 3, 4; Pep 
Band I, 2, 4, Volleyball I ; Volleyball tat 2, 
L ibrar:r A1de 4, Office Aide 4 

Jennifer Talley: There i a t1me 1n everyone' 
educatiOn when they arrive at the conclusiOn 
that envy is 1gnorance, that imitation is suicide. 

othing 1 at last sacred but the integrity of 
:rour own mind mer on. Fall Play I , 2, 3, 4, 

pring Musical I, 3, 4; Play 2; Band, Marching 
Band I, 2, 4, Pep Band I, 2: at10nal Honor 

ociety 2, 3, 4, International Thesp1an ociety 
I, 2; French lub 3, 4; Forensic I, Fe tival of 
the Art I; Academic letter 2, 3, 4. 

Bridget l'\1. Tharpe: With education and elf
motivation I can achieve my goal , but without 
God, I can do nothing. Clas Repre entative I, 
French Club 3. 4; Cia Arti t 4, Lincoln Fe t i
val of the rt I , 2, 4; Church Youth Group; 
Honor Roll I, 2, 3, 4; Who' Who mong 

merican High chool Students 3. 4 . 

Teisha Thoma : The most wa ted day of all 1 
that on wh1ch "'e have not laughed Basketball 
3. 4; Track 3; at10nal Honor ociety 4; ADD 
4. Honor Guard 3; Academic letter 2, 3, 4. 

Jenn Towler: Do unto other a you would have 
them to do unto you! Jenn and Terry 4-ever. 
G:rmna tiC and 1990 rule! H1 B.P. J .B. , C.W., 
and ikki B 

J ennifer Lynn 
when they m1le 

ier : Everyone i beautiful 
oftball I; Yearbook 3, 4. 

Julie We ling: Ti ' trange what I can do, yet 
have people think me an angel V Ba ketball 2, 
3 

Carol White: You have failed , only when you 
have failed to try . 

Jennifer Lynn White: Di covene are often 
made b:r not following in !ructions, by going off 
the main road, by trying the untned. Band I, 2, 
3; Pep Band I, 2; Track I; Yearbook 4; French 
Club 4 . 

C hris Wilkie: Think Positive. J Football I, 2; 
Drama 2, 3; w1mming 4; Girl I, 2, 3, 4. 

~ icki Loui e Woodard: Being cool 1 being 
:rour elf and that' what HA G I 'TO G H i 
all about.- K.O .B. Cherry, Dwan and MoJO 
better yet the B. .P. may we always be F.J. .E. 
Good luck and I'll miss the SKYICKL R
MA po e love T ICK peace-word. I love 
Ron. Fe tival of the Arts I; pan ish Club I, 2, 
3; French Club 4; Library ide 4; Yearbook 
a istant 3, 4; Yearbook Sport Editor I, 2, 3, 
Editor in Chief 4, Co-op 4; Boy ' wim team 
mang. 3; Track I, 2 Capt. 3, 4; Cheerleading. 

Mike Young: Life i what you make of it; what 
you put into it determines the outcome. Foot
ball I, 2, 4; Ba ketball I, 2, 3, 4; Track I, 2, 3; 

cademic letter 2: cholar Athlete I, 2; King' 
court 3, 4; Camp counselor 3; Fe tival of the 

rt I, 2: Gym a i tant 3. 

helby Zaucha: ~ here i the love, beauty and 
truth we eek'~ Band I, 2, 3, 4, Pep Band I; 

cademic letter 2, 3, 4; French Club 3, 4; Wre -
tling manager 4. 



experience & involvement 

''Renaissance 
men & women'' 

E perience and involvement are the 
two \\Ords that best describe this year's 
enior clas officers. 

Both President Dewey cott and 
Vice President Kristen Bie zk have 
e~perience in leading a class and work
ing together: thi IS the second year for 
both of them. 

Dewey's main respon ibility is to 
conduct clas meeting . Along with 
the other officers, he must plan dance . 
organize Homecoming and 
Cominghome hallway decorations, 
plan a senior class trip. hold mock 
elections. and put on the junior- enior 
prom. ''I really like bemg a leader and 
helping make our class be the best it 
can," aid Dewey. 

Be ides being a leader, Dewey is 
at. o an athlete. He enjoy football. 
ba ketball, track, bowling, and 
racquetball. In addition, Dewey \\Orks 
part-time at Arby's, a job he has had 
for over two years. Because of hi hard 
\\Ork and dedication, he earned the 
title of "Arby's Most Valuable Person 
1989." 

Dewey plans to attend Eastern 
Michtgan University. His ambition is 
to become a high school teacher and a 
coach of either a football or basketball 
team. 

As Vice Presdient, Kristen's major 
responsibility is to be prepared to run 
meetings in the Pre ident's absence. 
She is an as ertive deci ion-maker, and 
contributes many of her fre h ideas to 
benefit her clas . 

"It' been a wonderful experience 
being Vice Pre ident the past two 
years," aid Kristen. "My favorite ac
tivity was working on the junior-senior 
prom last year." 

An avid basketball, volleyball, and 
softball player, Kristen also manages 
to work at the Filling Station on week
end .. "If a very busy life tyle, but I 
wouldn't want it any other way,·· said 
Kristen. Kri ten has been accepted to 
Eastern Michigan University where 
she plans to tudy teaching. 

Sali a Fortune-Heiligh i this year's 
newcomer, taking over the position of 
class secretary. "I really like being able 
to give my opinion on things that 
affect our clas ," aid Sali a. Her main 
job L to write down and re tate what 
was di cussed at previous meetings. 
"An important thing I mu t always 
remember during a meeting is to keep 
an open mind.'' said Salisa. 

A member of the cro s country, 
winter track, and spring track teams, 
Salisa al o finds time to work. During 

The J9Q() Semor Class Offlcer~ and Spon.~o~: Mr. Mulka, pon or; Dewey Scott, Pre ident; Mrs. 
Briggman, ponsor; Kristen Bieszk, Vice Pre~•dent: heri Syrett. Treasurer: Salisa Fortunc
Hcillgh, Secretary. 

the week, she sells tickets for the bas
ketball game and swim meet , and on 
weekends she works at the Video 
Shop. 

Salisa also participates in other ex
tra-curricular activities; she's a mem
ber ofSADD, and is the vice president 
of the Pep Club. A bright future is 
ahead for Salisa, who leaves for the Air 
Force in September. She plan. to study 
either police work or med1cine. 

Three-year class treasurer heri 
yrett has . een vast improvement in 

the senior cia s since they entered high 
chool as fre hmen. ''We were in debt 

our freshmen year, and we didn't have 
much spirit, ' ' aid Sheri. "The enior 
cia has gained a lot of spirit through
out the years , winning both 
Cominghome Spirit Week as junior. 

Class Officers and ponsors 

and Homecoming Spirit Week a sen
iors." 

Her responsibilities are to keep the 
books for the cia s and to make sure 
they don't go into debt. 

Besides being class treasurer, Sheri 
is a member of the band. She also 
occupies her time with her job at 
Meijer's where she works in the jew
elry department. 

heri has high hopes for the future. 
She has been accepted to Ferris State 
Univers1ty, where she will study ocial 
work. At FSU, she plans to participate 
in the porn pon squad and join a 
sorority. 

And now a few closing words from 
the Pre ident: "Succe s is judged not 
by what we tart, but by what we 
finish ." By Kim Hammond 



UNDERCLASSMEN 

Underclas men can't be out
classed for bemg active. Chuck 
Burnett can out-wrestle Hulk 
Hogan, Katnna King can out
sing Whitney Houston; honda 
Brown can outshoot, outdribble, 
and out-rebound Mag1c Johnson. 



Brains & brawn make up '91 
So do words like "party" & "fun" 

The class of '91 i a mix of 
brain and brawn a junior look 
forward to taking over the chool 
when they become "Senior ". 'Tm 
looking forward to running the 
chool and graduating," aid Joe 

Smith. Jennifer Gerber echoed, 
"I'm looking forward to running 
the chool and graduating with my 
cia . " 

The most popular activities with 
mo t of the cia of '91 dealt with 
ju t "hangin'-out" with their 
fnends. But it eem a if the mo t 
important activit] wa graduating 
on time, as hard as It may be. 

When asked what they expected 
from their enior year. mo t ju
niors had the word "party" in their 
tatement. Bryan Thomp on had 

thi to ay, "I expect more partie. 
next year than thi year." 

o as the class of '91 prepares to 
take over, they'll keep partying 
and wait for their turn to "Rule 
Lincoln High School." By: Jerry 
John ton 

Adam , Cavin (92) 
Adam , Patrick (93) 

Adkins, Howard (92) 
Adkins, Tina (93) 

Alden, Enn (91) 
Allen, Albert (91) 
Alii ton, Lori (92) 

Arrwood, Chri topher (92) 
Arvin, Michael (93) 
Athan, Jennifer (93) 

Bacholzky, Rtchard (91) 
Baek, ung (91) 

Batley, John (92) 
Baker, Michelle (91) 

Ball, Jo eph (92) 
Ballard, Ti ha (92) 
Barbee, Amy (93) 

Barbee, Jennifer (92) 
Barker, Randolph (91) 

Barrett, Deanna (92) 
Bartram, elson (93) 

Bates, Michelle (91) 
Beard, cott (93) 

Beard, William (92) 
Bennett, oah (92) 

Blackburn, Harry (93) 
Blackwell, Jeremy (93) 
Blakemore, Erika (91) 

·'I'm looking 
forward to 
running the 
school and 
graduating 
with my class." 
Jennifer 
Gerber 

''If's scary 
because you 
have to 
graduate and 
go out on 
your own." 
Krystal Burke 

Mug hot 

The 1990 Junior Cla Officers: Rob Orozco, Devangini 
Patel, Kathy Montgomery, Veronica Medo . 

Junior meers 



Underclassmen Mugs 

Blankenship, Meli sa (93) 
Blo e, Jill (92) 
Boardman, Jessica (91) 
Bolen, Jason (92) 
Bolton, De Anna (93) 
Bondie, Cheri (93) 
Boone, Shelley (91) 

Borman, Alice (92) 
Bov1a, Jason (93) 
Bow, K1mberley (92) 
Brewer, Damelle (92) 
Brewer, Shame (92) 
Bricker, April (91) 
Bndges, Karen (91) 

Bntt, Bndget (91) 
Britton, Douglas (92) 
Brown, Chen (91) 
Brown, Chnstophe· M (92) 
Brown, Gregory ( 1!) 
Brown, John (9' J 

Brown, hond· (91) 

Brown, ondria (93) 
Brown, Therron (93) 
Bruce, Lon (93) 
Buescher, Amy (93) 
Bunlov1ch, icklas (93) 
Burke, Kry tal (91) 
Burnett, Charle (91) 

Burnette, Jennifer (93) 
Burnham, Ken (92) 
Burni on, John (93) 
Burton, athan (91) 
Byrd, Becky (92) 
Byrd, R1chard (91) 
Caddell, Lynn (93) 

Cameron, Ken (92) 
Carlton, Jason (93) 
Carnahan, Dean (92) 
Caron, Enc (93) 
Carter, Phillip (93) 
Casteele, Chester (92) 
Caudron, Trudy (93) 

Chamberlam, Aaron (92) 
Chamber , hovonn (93) 
Chavi , Amber (93) 
Chie, Marg1e (91) 
Chn todulou, Maria (93) 
Chudzin k.J, Richard (91) 
Cimaglia, Amy (92) 

Cole, Bryan (92) 
Coleman, Tina (92) 
Comb , Tnna (93) 
Cooper, Meli sa (93) 
Coppola, haron (92) 
Cornett, Cathy (93) 
Cox, Regg1e (93) 



ra1g. helly (93) 
Crudup. Jonathan (93) 

urn~. Marla (93) 
urtl\, Heather (93) 
urtl . '-11chael (93) 

Dacko. John (93) 
Dacko. huha (91) 

Dalian, Tara (93) 
Daniel, Barbara (91) 

Dame!, Ju un (93) 
Dav1 , Momque (93) 

Davis, Robert (93) 
Day, Kevin (91) 
Dean, Ron (92) 

Delongchamp, Paula (92) 
Deloy. Ed (92) 

Denkhau , Jeani (91) 
Derkowski, Thorn (92) 

Diette, Timothy (93) 
Dunavan, Jerry (92) 
Duncan, Ricky (92) 

Dunford, Cra1g (92) 
Eaddy, nthony (93) 

Ea ley. onnie (91) 
Ea ter. Mark (92) 

Eddmg , Amy (92) 
Edward , Andy (92) 

Edwards, Chrissy (92) 

Eich tadt, Leah (93) 
Eichstadt, Mickie (91) 

Ely. Aaron (92) 
Endicott, Jo h (93) 

Engebret en, Quincy (92) 
England, Jan (93) 
Engle, David (93) 

E tep, Ja on (93) 
Evrard, Bridget (91) 

Farley, Kent (92) 
Farris, tacey (91) 
Faulkner, Dan (93) 

Fingerle, Kathy (93) 
Fischer, Jill (92) 

Fo ter, Christopher (92) 
Fowler, Heather (91) 

Fraley, Jamie (92) 
Fugate, Jimmy (92) 

Fulton, Eddy (91) 
Fuqua, Adam (91) 
Gabriel, Peter (92) 

Gaines, Roxanne (92) 
Galvin, Jennifer (92) 

Garrett, Hyacinth (92) 
Gardner, Sam (92) 

Gentz, Michelle (91) 
Gerber, Jennifer (91) 

Garrett, Tom (91) 



Junior Jody Kulik enjoy working on cars. He has auto mechanic at R.C.T.C. 
For weekend and ummer fun he races at Milan Dragway for Squeaky's Racing 

Enterprises. 

Underclas men Mugs 

Gerber, Jeremy (92) 
Gerlofs, Jamie (92) 

Gillay, Davtd (91) 
Gillay, Jeffrey (93) 

Glenn, Jennifer (93) 
Glover, Angela (93) 

Goedert, Kenn (93) 
Golden, Jennifer (93) 
Good, Kevm (93) 
Gootee, Amanda (93) 
Gordon, Dale (93) 
Gott , Mt ty (92) 
Graham, Eric (92) 

Gray, Tina (92) 
Greene, Christopher (93) 
Greer, Amy (93) 
Griffin, Marty (91) 
Griffith, Carrie (93) 
Griffith, David (91) 
Griffith, Greg (93) 

Guenther, Cameron (93) 
Gump, Kelli (92) 
Gunia, Greg (93) 
Hall, Annette (92) 
Hall, Cherri (93) 
Hall, Cry tal (93) 
Hall, James (93) 

Hall, Kerry (93) 
Hall, Pam (91) 
Hall, Tricia (93) 
Hamilton, Steve (93) 
Hammond, Carol (91) 
Hammond, Darrin (93) 
Han er, Chri (91) 

Hardy, Bren on (93) 
Harmon, Tom (91) 
Harm , Mike (91) 
Harr, Jody (93) 
Harrell, Josh (93) 
Harri , Chri una (93) 
Harri , Jade (92) 



"92 grads ''pull together// 
Closer to a "real life" 

ophomore ye<lr 1~ one .\tep toward~ gmdu;llicm. For 
&ophomore Dennis Allen, "Being a sophomore is ~tter 
than being a freshman, but not as good a! being a senior.'' 

Cia.~~ President Jamie Gerlol~ worked hard to make 
being n ophomore worth remembenng, "The class of Q2 
is a very talented group of people both academically and 
athleticall) . We have lots of fun as a class. and we' re full 
of enthusiasm." 

Provmg that the sophomore da ~ i\ more than just 
undercla! smen wasn't d1fficult tacv chatow said, "the 
sophomore class i full of school ·sp1rit. The students 
alway pull together." 

The talent o( the !>Ophomore. showed through Amy 
Van Voorhis. She stayed bu y with chool work. jazz and 
ballet. She said, 'Tve been in jazz and ballet for 9 years. 
I enjoy 1t because it keeps me busy and in shape.'' 

U.'Jmt do the \Ophomores like or dislike about being 
ophomore ? George 1oore felt. "I like haYing two years 

to go.'' Tina Gray added. "I like it better than being a 
freshman .'' Eric ibbit felt different!) . "I hate it. We're 
still considered lowerda: men." 

Be1·er!v Lobach looked forward to. and 1s exclted for 
her enior year, ''Finally being the upperclassmen." B) 
St;lcey Arbogast 

Hartmann, Heather (91) 
Hartmann, Kellie (93) 

Hart oe, Elton (93) 
Hatfield, K risten (92) 

Hatmaker, amantha (91) 
Held, Julie (91) 
Held, ate (91) 

Henning, Rebecca (93) 
Hen ley, Jennie (93) 
Hickman, Amy (92) 
Hilobuk, Mike (91) 
Hilobuk, Ryan (93) 

H mderer, Robert (92) 
Hinzmann, J ulie (92) 

Hogan, ika (92) 
Holbrook, Ti h (92) 

Holly, Dana (92) 
Holme , Jennifer (93) 

Ho kin , tephanie (93) 
Howard, Ginger (93) 

Howard, Steve (91) 

Hubbard, Serena (92) 
Hufstedler, K urt (92) 

Humeniak, Jennifer (92) 
Hunter, Jame (91) 
H urley, Jared (93) 
H urley, Jason (92) 
Jacobs, Jason (93) 

Johnson, Charlie (91) 
John on, Don (91) 

Johnson, Heather (92) 
Johnson, Maria (93) 
Johnson, Thorn (93) 

Jones, Angie (91) 
Jones, Kris (92) 

ophomore Officers Mugs 



Underclas men Mugs 

J one~. teve (9 3) 
Jone -Chatman, Jamte (91) 
Jordan, Tina (91) 
Jorden, Colby (92) 
Jorden, ita (92) 
Jorden, Robm (92) 
Katke, Bnan (91) 

Kayfesh, tephanie (93) 
Ketth, Gregary (91) 
Ktdder, Brian (93) 
Ktmbrell, Amy (91) 
King, Katrina (91) 
Ktttle, tephame (93) 
Klem, Anjelina (91) 

Kolesar, Betsy (93) 
Kolesar, Daniel (92) 
Kongeal, Annette (93) 
Kongeal, Mtchael (91) 
Krakowtak, Matthew (92) 
Kramer, Andrew (92) 
Kramer, Angela (91) 

Kramer, Lee (92) 
Kuclo, Damel (91) 
Kulback, Melissa (93) 
Kuztch, tcole (93) 
Lad a, Heather (91) 
Lambert, Kevin (93) 
Lambert, Tonya (91) 

Laster, Brian (91) 
Lavin, haron (92) 
Lay, Carla (91) 
Lay, Jennifer (92) 
Lemke, Chri topher (92) 
Leonard, Nathan (93) 
Lewis, Jason (93) 

Lobach, Beverly (92) 
Lobdell, Maria (91) 
Louk , Amanda (93) 
Lucas, Dtana (93) 
Lulow, arah (92) 
Lundy, Danyelle (92) 
Lundy, Dashawne (92) 

Lynch, Erin (93) 
Maddock, Todd (91) 
Maltby, Holly (93) 
Manning, Leroy (93) 
Manmng, Lucy (92) 
Mark , Calvin (92) 
Marks, Giles (91) 

Marshall, helly (92) 
Ma on, Jenmfer (93) 
Mason, Tina (92) 
Mathis, Raegan (93) 
Maze, Eric (93) 
McCarroll, Christine (93) 
McCarroll, Cindy (93) 



McClain, Shawn (91) 
McClanahan, Mana (92) 

McClanahan, had (93) 
McClendon, Ben (92) 
McCray, Tyrone (92) 
McCune, Barry (92) 
McCune, Cary (93) 

McCune, Gary (91) 
McCune, Jerry (91) 

McDearmon, Bobby (93) 
McDonald, hirley (93) 
McGregor, teven (91) 

Mcintyre, Joe (92) 
Mcintyre, Linda (93) 

McKeen, tephaine (92) 
McKeOZJe, Dena (92) 

McQueen, Mendell (92) 
Meadow , Chri tine (92) 

Medo , Justin (93) 
Medo , Veronica (91) 
Mellendorf, Amy (92) 

Mellinger, Tammy (93) 
Miller, Lori (92) 

Miller, Raquel (92) 
Mills, Eric (93) 

Miteen, Aaron (91) 
Moe, Larry (92) 

Moe, Steven (92) 

Montgomery, Dawn (93) 
Montgomery, Kathrine (91) 

Moon, Tony (93) 
Moore, George (92) 

Moorer, Shannon (93) 
Moorer, Stacie (91) 

Morgan, Franklin (92) 

Morning, Brian (93) 
Mulka, Aaron (91) 

Mulka, Joy (92) 
Mullin , Aaron (92) 

Murninghan, Janice (93) 
Murray, Lyndsey (92) 

agle, James (92) 

agle, Rebecca (93) 
apier, Jeremy (91) 

eal, Latoya (93) 
elson, Jennifer (91) 

obles, Delandra (92) 
Noe, Kri ty (92) 

Nomeco, Amy (91) 

Norman, Connie (92) 
O'Dell, Jenefer (92) 

Ochinero, Whitney (92) 
Odum, Harry (91) 

Ok, Elton (92) 
Orozco, Robert (91) 
Painter, Tahra (91) 



Jumor Jeani Denkhaus takes a break from all of the " pirit" 
during the Cominghome as embly. 

U nderclas men Mugs 

Pape, M1chelle (91) 
Pape, Randall (91) 
Parker, Momca (93) 
Parmelee, Tim (93) 
Pasky, ara (92) 
Patel, Clurag (91) 
Patel, Devangini (91) 

Patel, Mayur (93) 
Patten.on, Kelly (92) 
Payne, Theresa (91) 
Pendergrast, Danya (92) 
Perez, Juan (91) 
Perkin , Jason (93) 
Perkins, Jennifer (93) 

Pfeiffer, Ronald (92) 
Philpot, Mareka (93) 
Pierce, Allison (93) 
Pinter, Julie (91) 
P1pkin, Angela (2) 
Pokrywk1, Shad (93) 
Popp, Michael (93) 

Porter, Cindy (93) 
Porter, K1rk (92) 
Potter, John (91) 
Powell, M1chael (92) 
Power, Anna (92) 
Power, Vance (91) 
Purifoy, Damon (93) 

Puryear, Theresa (92) 
Queen, Darla (93) 
Rankin, Carol (91) 
Raymond, Dame! (3) 
Raymond, hiela (92) 
Recch1a, Raffaele (92) 
Recch1a, Richard (93) 

Reed, Tracey (91) 
Reid, Jennifer (91) 
Reid, Laquanda (91) 

Re1tan, ott (93) 
Renner, Billy (93) 
Reynold , Lonnie (91) 

Reynold , Rob (93) 
Rich, Heather (93) 
Richardson, Brent (91) 



Set goals, strive to do best 
Advice given and taken 

The Cia.~., of '93 IUTived at Lin~oln on a plea.'>ant morning in 
August, arntous to acquaint thcm~ehes \\ith the high school 
setting. Wtth eager minds and detenninution, tltey began a nc\\ 
phase of their education 

The princip;ll, Dr Kratz, \\tshed the freshmen class a prospcr
ou and successful htgh school career. 

Word.~ of wisdom were shared with the fre.~hmen da.<o.~ b; Dr. 
Kratz. He ':lid. ·• et your goals high, strile to do your best and 
you will att;un succe. sin all )'OUr endea~ors 111 Lincoln High. ·· 

With tin~ mes ... age. the fre.~hmen class began pur~uing thetr 
goal at Lincoln High chool. 

Freshman Jo. hua H;u-rell plan... to go to college after hrgh 
school. He 'aid, ''I would like to go to either Duke. fiami, or C 
State." In hts spare he likes reading, going btking. wnting, playmg 
volleyball, and playing racquetball . When asked about how he 
feels about going to the school \\here his father worh, he aid, 
"It'\ okay. There are no real problems \\ith it" 

Freshm;m race; fas.~engill plans to go to college after high 
school. But, ''I haven't made up my mind about which college to 
go to." taccy liked to watch mmies, talk on the telephone, go 
shoppmg, and go for walks in her spare time tace} liked being 
a freshman becau e. "Everything is different from the junior 
high." By Tarik Williams 

Richardson, Cassandra (93) 
Richard on, Kenya (91) 
Richard on, Robert (93) 

Richett, Rickey (92) 
Riddle, Frankie (93) 

Riddle, arah (93) 
Rt 1, Larry (92) 

Ritchte, Paul (9 1) 
Roark, Anthony (9 1) 

Rokita, John (92) 
Ro t, Wallace (92) 
Rowe, Dottie (92) 

Ruiz-Maskell, Rebecca (93) 
Ru ell, Linda (93) 

Rutledge, Hannah (92) 
Salem, Areej (91) 

alem, Azezeh (93) 
ali bury, Jason (3) 

altz, Courtney (92) 
Sancho, Brad (93) 

anders, David (91) 
anture, hawn (93) 

Scagg , Yvonne (92) 
Scharmer, Jason (92) 

chatow, tacy (92) 
chettz, teven (92) 

chellert, Cathy (92) 

Schenck, Elizabeth (92) 
Schenck, Mary (90) 

Schrecengo t, Lisa (91) 
Schwartz, Keith (91) 

Scott, Eric (91) 
earl, teve (92) 

Seibel, Rebecca (93) 

Underclassmen 

The 1990 Freshmen Class Officers: Mrs. Wilson, sponsor; Brenson Hardy, Vice 
President; Janice Murninghan, President; Mr. Wnght, spon or; Kerin Goedert, 
ecretary; Meli sa Kulback, Treasurer. 

Mug 

Picture 
Una,mlable 



eibel, Robm (92) 
hatTer, Angela (93) 
herman, Andrew (93) 
herwood, Martha (92) 
chultz, Heather (93) 

Sh1pley, K1rk (92) 
hook Robby (93) 

ibb1tt, Enk (92) 
Simon, Angela (91) 
Simpson, Chri topher (92) 
S1zemore, Jason (92) 

krobe, Jim (91) 
Sloan, Diane (92) 

meaton, Angela (92) 

Smith, Chad (92) 
Smith, Ed (92) 
Smith, John (93) 

mlth, Jo eph (93) 
Sm1th, M1chael G. (93) 
Smith, M1chael (92) 
Smith, Tanya (92) 

mlth, VIrgil (93) 
nodgrass, Van (91) 

Sower, Erin (93) 
Spurlock, Lisa (91) 
Stachlewitz, Heather (92) 
Stafford, Aaron (93) 

tallworth, Brent (93) 

Stallworth, Damon (92) 
Steele, Jackie (93) 

tefina, Tony (91) 
teglich, Krista (92) 

Stemman, Casey (92) 
Stephens, James (91) 
Stielow, cott (93) 

toddard, Meh sa (91) 
tokes, Michelle (93) 

Stonebraker, Jenmfer (92) 
Stonebraker, Keith (92) 
Stott , Cathenne (92) 

tover, Jeremy (92) 
tyrk, John (92) 

Styrk, Kandy (93) 
Suarez, Tina (93) 

uliman, Michael (93) 
indhnger, Dana (92) 
undy, Robert (93) 
weet , Jake (92) 

Swidan, Eihab (91) 

wope, Glen (92) 
wope, andy (93) 

Tackett, Arthur (93) 
Tackett, Heather (92) 
Tackett, Bill (92) 
Talley, arab (93) 
Taylor, Aleya (93) 



Taylor, Anthony (93) 
Taylor, Kimberly (91) 

Tharpe, Tamara (93) 
Thomas, Brian (92) 
Thoma , James (92) 

Thomas, Jennifer (92) 
Thomas, icole (93) 

Thomas, Tomara (93) 
Thompson, James (93) 

Thompson, Meli sa (93) 
Thompson, Michael (93) 

Thome, Reuben (93) 
Thornton, Laurie (92) 

Thorsby, ancee-Ann (91) 

Throneberry, Dawn (92) 
Tice, Myiesha (93) 
Tincher, Tony (92) 
Towler, Steve (91) 

Trumbo, Sherry (93) 
Turner, Chris (91) 

Turner, Jodi (92) 

Turner, Katherine (92) 
Turrentine, Roberta (92) 

Tu ey, Tonya (93) 
Underwood, Jennifer (92) 

Up ton, Craig (92) 
Valentine, Audra (92) 

VanVoorhi , Amy (92) 

Varney, Vanessa (93) 
Vlodyka, Aaron (93) 

Vogel, Kri ti (92) 
Voght, Erika (93) 

Waddles, Tommy (91) 
Walker, Tammy (93) 
Wallace, Fahein (92) 

Wallman, James (91) 
Walter, Scott (93) 
Walter, Steve (91) 

Wardle, Yvonne (92) 
Warren, Denyele (93) 

Warren, Pat (91) 
Washington, Harry (91) 

Waters, James (92) 
Watson, Jason (91) 
Weaver, Jodie (92) 

Welch, Matt (92) 
Welch, Tanya (91) 
Wellday, Tim (93) 
Wenzel, Mark (93) 

Whalen, Amy (91) 
Whitehouse, Danny (92) 
Whitehouse, David (92) 

Whitten, Aaron (92) 
Whitten, Carol (93) 

Whittenberg, Gina (93) 
Wiatr, Deanna (93) 

Underclassmen Mugs 



Zywicki, Erica (91) 
Zywicki, John (93) 

Wiatr, Ronda (92) 
Wicker, Brandon (92) 
Wilcox, Chns (92) 
W1ley, Ke1tha (91) 
Wiley, Melvin (93) 
Wilkerson, Amy (91) 
Wilkerson, Jason (91) 

W1lkie, Heather (93) 
Williams, Jason Lee (93) 
Wilhams, Jason (93) 
Wilhams, Tarik (92) 
Wilham , Tina (93) 
Williams, Tony (93) 
W1lham , Tony M (93) 

Wilson, Bnan (92) 
Wil on, aom1e (93) 
Wilson, Shanica (91) 
Witten, Kimberly (92) 
Witten, Tracy (93) 
Wood, Brandie (93) 
Wood, Joseph (93) 

Wood, Tammy (91) 
Workman, Harold (92) 
Wright, James (92) · 
Yate, Tammy (91) 
Young, Tonya (92) 
Youtsey, bane (93) 
Zentz, John (92) 

t~ l.wi«g ~ of 
..-----~~~ Tina Jordon ··~~~-~ 

197:3-1989 

Tkii JiMglt tJllt, ~ ~ 
tU~ wluit wt, '~ Utawt. 
to- UJtl.t{Uil OJUi hw.i1lhd 
gtou~iMg ~t, Ult eowi. 
olf, u dog Th Jtuf, JtiJpfJd ~ 
ota~~tb~wi. 

Mugs 

Moght JOflllliog 1h Jtuf, wil1 ~ rx.it 
OJUi ota ~ wil1 J()()f(. llli.IUf.. 
lovtkuiiiJ~ 

UJ jwt 1ww rt gotJ. 
Bur a ttat, wil1 a/magi folt 

~ 11tiJ JiMglt tJllt,. 



With half-nel ons, ch1cken 
wmg, reversals, firemen's 
carries, and take-down on 
thear mands, the wre tiers 
stnde out to take the mat at 
the Lincoln lnvitataonal. 

Gul ' ~ports te:uns did greJJt 
m '90. tandouts were b • 
ketball and softball. Athletes 
aho mamtaaned good GPA' 
overall. Here, Kellt Gump 
prepares for the serve agaan t 
Dexter. 





throwing their way 
into action 
young Splitters plan 

To rebuild 
Th 9' V r it Football team finalized their 

ea on with a record of 0-6 in the league and 1-8 
o rail. 

Coach Roger Cox tat , "It ' . a ery difficult 
e on for a young Rail plitter football te m. Only 

5 eniors played with 14 ophomore- eeing action. 
Two tough overtime lo e at the beginning of the 
ea on et a tone for the ntire ear. outheastern 

c nference wa the mo ·t competitive e\er. Two 
league hool made tate play offs. Everything wa 
fine until the ball game." 

When a ked about the a on, ome player ated 
the fact . "Thi year' football team wa pretty 
intere ting for me and the team," aid Chad Smith, 
"I think even though our record wa n 't too impre -
ive, I learned a lot and had a lot of fun." 

Senior quarterback Mike Young aid, "It was 
very di appointing, but th team hould go really far 
next year. It' ju t too bad I won't around with 
them." Adding on a po itive note, "We had the 
ability to win," aid Juan Perez, a junior who play 
running back and lineba ker, "We ju t didn't have 
the dedication or the trength." By Michelle Bate 

enior quarterback Mike Young print out to throw a pas . 

Averaging over 30 yard per punt, jumor Juan Perez boot the ball away. 

Afler Tony Dumas completed a uccessful drive for a touchdown, Dewey 
cott rai es his arms in excitement. 



The Varsity Rail :plitters explode on to the field before the opening kick off. 

FeOeOeTeBeAeLeL 

Catch The Ball 

Be t Grade Point Average 
Senior Dewey Scott 

Mo t Valuable Player 
Junior Juan Perez 

Mo t Improved 
Junior Brian Laster 

Coache ' Award 
Senior Chris Pomeroy 

Linebacker and running back Tony Dumas keep hi feet and scampers 
downfield for a big game. 

Varstty Football 



attending competition, 
supporting their team, 
working at jumps, chants 

Cheerleaders keep high spirits 
Fired up and ready for anything, the Var ity 

Cheerleading quad kept their pirit high. Kim Ham
mond, captain of the '89 quad, aid, "I liked the ea on. 
I thought it went pretty well for my Ia t year of 
cheerleading. The band and the fan were a! o a big help 
and very pirited thi year which made our job ea ier." 
Meri Bick ler al o added, "Even though it wa my fourth 
and final football eason and our record wa not a good 
a we had hoped, everyone tayed pirited and enjoyed 
every game." 

Coaching thi year wa three-year coach, Michelle 
Morcum, who commented by aying, "Thi year' quad 
ha improved over Ia t year' in talent, in ability and in 
team work." A i ting Coach Morcum wa former cheer
leader, Renee Harri on. 

Thi year' quad con i ted of three enior Meri 
Bickler, Kri ty Birmingham and Kim Hammond; junior 
Marg1 Chie. Bridget Evrard, Angie Simon, and Tammy 
Yate ; sophomores Daniell Brew r, Jamie Gerloff, 
Chri ty Meadow ; and the only fre hman thi ear, Amy 
Barbee. 

B attending the C S cheerleading clinic in the urn
mer. the var it quad "improved on thetr JUmp and 
I rned a lot of arm up xerci es." aid Coach Morcum. 
Compared to Ia t year, ''the team ha improved talent
wi e and in team work,·· aid Coach Morcum. 

Mount , cheer , and a dane choreographed to "Let' 
Get it Started," by MC Hammer, made up the practi e 
of the var ity cheerleader thi ea on. Not only did they 
trive for perfection out on the field, but also for their 

competition that they faced at the end of the sea on. 
Thi wa the fir t year for the var ity quad ever to go 

to competition. They attended the competition at Univer
ity of Michigan in Dearborn. Required to tay on the 

floor for 2 to 3 minute , the quad performed three chant 
and one cheer. 

Coach Morcum tated, "I feel their fir t competition 
was a learning experience. The quad did well thi ea on, 
but there i a lot of work ahead on getting better." Some 
improvement include showman hip and crowd appeal. 
Commenting on the enior squad member , Kim Ham
mond, Kri t Birmingham, and Meri Bick ler, Morcum 
tated, "I am really going to mi them, and it will be hard 

to ee them go." 
When the ea on ended, award were given. Done 

differently this year, the award categorie were combined 
with both the varsity and jv quad . Var ity award 
winner were ophomore Chri ty Meadow for "Mo t 
Spirited", Meri Bick ler for "Mo t Improved" and 
Tammy Yate for "Be t Stunter." By: Vicki Woodard and 
Mike Young 

felt we improved a lot 
as a squad, and I re
ally enjoyed cheering 
the guys on for one 
la t time. -Kim Ham
mond 90' 

Perforrrung a t11-o-person half-extension. Margi Chie and Kri ty Birm' 
base Damelle Brewer along with potter Amy Barbee. (Below) They JOin 
other dunng halftime. 

Varsity Football Cheerleading 



Captam K1m Hammond, 
yell.~ "Go Blue, Go 
White", a chant made up 
at summer camp K1m 
sums up her two year. of 
cheering by saying, "It is 
sad to know this is the 
last time I'll cheer; I re
ally enJoyed it." 

The varsity quad dances to "Let' get it tarted" by MC Hammer. 

CeHeEeEeReLeEeAeDele 

do the wave! cheerleading awards 
BEST STU TER 
"When Michelle called my name for the award I wa 
shocked; I really didn't expect it!" Tammy Yates 
MOST SPIRIT 
"I was really honored to get the spirit award this 
football cheer ea on; it wa a great ea on." Chri ty 
Meadows 
MOST IMPROVED 
"I was very urpri ed and honored to receive the mo t 
improved award. Throughout the season I had tried my 
very hardest and am glad my work was noticed and 
appreciated." Meri Bick ler 

Shouting "G-0 -GO". K1m Hammond and Meri 
B1ck ler hft Christy Meadow into a half 
extenSIOn mount. 

e are really glad that cheerleading 
i being more recognized. We 
would really like for other to 
con ider cheerleading a port, be
cau e we really do work hard. 
-Danielle Brewer 92' 

enior squad members, K1m Hammond, Men B1ck ler, and Kn ty Birmingham 
hare a m1le for the last time. 

Varsity Football Cheerleading 



J.V. team "kicked out" season 
with high hopes but young Splitters 
lacked size and experience 
needed to overcome other league teams 

"Problem aren't olved by quitting - they're solved by 
working at them." Thi is ju t one of the le son Coach Ron 
McCarty taught the 1989 J .V. football team, who ended their 
eason with a record of 0-8. 

The team, which originally con i ted of only about 20 player , 
attended a three-day ummer camp to prepare for the ea on. 
Coach McCarty felt that it wa beneficial to the boy , and that 
it developed a feeling of team unity. After camp, which wa held 
at Lincoln, 13 more boy joined the team. 

Coach Roger Higgin bared the re pon ibilitie with Coach 
McCarty. "We had a very young t m, v .. e didn't have the older 
experience we needed," aid oach Higgin . 

"AI o, the other team were bigger in ize and larger in 
number," added Coach McCarty. The plitter ended their 
eason with 24 fre hmen, and only 9 sophomore . 

"I thought we at least had the talent to win a game, but we ju t 
couldn't put it all together," aid fre bm n Kevin Lambert. 

When a ked whether he preferred home or away game , Ke in 
replied, "I liked home games better b au e we had more people 
in the tand cheering for us.'' 

Fre hman teammate Ryan Hilobuk. who played running ba k 
and defen ive end, agreed. "I felt more comfortable pia iug n 
our own field," aid Ryan. 

Fre hman Darnn Hammond wa cited by C ch McCarty as 
being "Mo t Improved.'' 

"Thi wa my fir t year of playing football and I really learned 
a lot," aid Darrin. 

Coach Higgin noticed much improvem nt in fre hman line
backer Ju tin Dante!, fre hman defensive halfback Therron 
Brown, and fre hman lineman John Z:> \Vicki. Both coache 
agreed that ophomore Cavin Adams and Joe Ball improved 
greatly throughout the ea on. 

Joe Ball, who tarted the eason a a receiver, became a 
quarterback by the end of the ea on. "I liked being quarterback. 
It was my big chance to how what I could do," aid Joe. 

Although the win-lo record wa di appointing, the team 
became phy ically tronger and gained valuable experience for 
the future. By Kim Hammond 

Kicking off to a good start: Special teams player, ophomore Joe 
Ball, open the game agam t Tecumseh with a ucces ful kick. 
Joe also played quarterback later in the eason. 

The heat is on: Freshman defen ive tackle Damon Purifoy and freshman linebacker Jared 
Hurley take the line and prepare for action. Jared was al o a member of the wrestling 
team this year. 

Catch the excitement: Freshmen Therron Brown and 
Brenson Hardy experience JOY after one of three 
touchdowns made during the game again t Chel ea. 
Besides playmg football, Bren on erved as the 
fre hmen clas Vice-President this year. 



Caught up in spirit 
The Lincoln junior varsity cheerleaders 
push it to the limit: 
camp, practices, and the "real thing" 

Pushing it to the limit-The 1989 Junior Var ity 
Cheerleader , though a very young team, did a great 
job cheering. As Linda Russell aid, "Our 1989 football 
sea on wa really good. Everyone tried very hard and 
did their be t throughout the en ir son." She is just 
one of the eight fre hman cheerlead r who made up 
the junior var ity quad. 

The team attended Cheernastic cheerleading camp 
in the ummer. Dunng the wee th many 
new dance , chee . and chants. Camp, though n t a 
mandatory activity, i strongly recom ended for im
provement of move . facial e pression, oices and 
overall tyle. The squad also had practice two time a 
week throughout the summer onths. The prac i es 
kept everyone in shape and helped them to perfect their 
routine for the upcoming seaso . 

"There's always room for impro ement," aid Coach 
Michele orcom, "but overall th team tried their 
harde t and looked great." Morcom h been the head 
heerleading coach for three year , bu this season 
enee arn n n e i i n h a i tant. 

The pair helped the team to improve greatly. As 
Michele al o aid, "The practice and games were long, 
but the eason was too short. We all had a lot offun this 
year, and I hope they will all be back next year." By 
Meri Bicksler 

"Defen e become the offense. " Freshman captain 
Kerin Goedert leads the squad in a hard-core 

defense chant. 

"F1red up, " Freshmen (L to R) Lmda 
Ru sell, Tina Adkin , and Tammy 
Mellinger keep the crowd p1nted as they 
cheer on their team. 

Caught up in pirit 



Don't look just 
at the numbers-
scores don't always show 

Personal Records 
The boy ' cro country team worked hard to 

improve their running kill throughout the ea
on. Thi ea on wa n't a fulfilling a the team 

e pected, but the team bowed a lot of individual 
chievement . Thi i becau e Coach Wright 

demand "per onal be t's" from each runner. 
E en if the team d n't win in point , Wright 
e pect each individual to be a "winner." 

"I haven't been running cro count long. 
The team membe ay our year wasn' t to good, 
but individually orne people r ached their PR' 
(per onal rec rd). I've made new friend , and I 
feel a lot healthier even though I had a lot of 
injurie ," aid fir t- ear runner Richard Byrd. 
Senior Tony Do anjh added, "Although I ha n't 
run before and we had a bad season. I till had a 
great time and I feel it was worthwhile to run." 
Thi i likely due to Wright's belief in learning 
valuable attitude and principle in addition to 
learning a port' fine p int . 

Cro Country require a lot of hard ork, but 
you get in hape, feel great about y ur elf and 
have a good time. "We made fun of each other to 
break the ten ion and relieve pressure. After the 
meet we ate and talked about the race," Richard 
commented. 

At the po t-sea on banquet, senior Sterling 
Price, junior Richard Byrd, ophomore Kurt 
Huf: tedler and fre hman Mayur Patel received 
the Mo t Valuable Award. Mo t Improved went 
to Richard Byrd, Kevin Day and Chirag Patel. 
La t, the Coaches Award went to Larry Bruck, 
named "Miracle Man" by Coach Wright. By 
Sherri Smith 

ven 
though 
it was 
my first 
year, I 
enjoyed 
it a lot 
and re
gret not 
commg 
out for 
it 
ooner." 

Larry 
Bruck 

Lincoln run hard in their meet again t Saline. Best times were clocked for terhng 
Price 17:25, Chtrag Patel 18:25, Prashant Patel 18:40 and Chns Arrnood 18:38. 

Catch those Home/ . The plitter team prints ahead at the ound of the gun. 



BeOeYeSeCeReOeSeS 
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The big wave: the legend 
" HOW M DO 'T TELL ME " Wnght 

Th1s IS Coach Wnght's favonte response, and 1t ha been for years. 
Mr. Wright has been coaching cross country for ten years; before that 
he coached football for twelve years. 

Coach Wright's winning tradition is based on pu bing md1v1dual to 
the1r ltm1t . "Mr. Wright brings out the best you can be. He works the 
team to their fullest," aid runner Larry Bruck 

Mr. Wright al o take part m some of the acttv1t1es, out ide of bemg a 
coach, with Lincoln students. For example, Coach Wnght has pizza 
parties at the end of the year for the boys' cro s country team, and he 
takes them on weekend trips during invitationals. Additionally, he has 
taken some of the guys that work for h1m camping out West. "Our 
favorite pot to go camping is in the Rocky Mountams attonal 
Park," tated Wright. He is also a sponsor of ADD, helps the 
Fellow hip of Christian Athletes, and supervises we1ght-liftmg 
programs. By 'bern Smith 

Thi eason saw "a lot of personal best's." It was a good group to work with," 
said Wright. 

Ja on William "Nerr' and Mayur Patel " queaky " are well at ease before 
their upcommg race. Richard Helzerman run for hi best time of 19:24 

"Worked h1 hardest. It wa the best job he' done 
in three year , and I WI h I had him back next 
year." Wright 



couldn ''f catch /em if you tried
ran their best 
practied hard to 

Stretch beyond limits 
"Thi year' team as young, dedicated but lacked experience. With 

year-round hard work. they could become more ucce ful," tated Mr. 
Moran, coach of the girl · cro s count team. Even though their time weren't 
the be t, there wa a lot of effort put into the ea on 

Cro country ha not traditional! been a p tator port, although it i 
intere ting to watch. Di tance runners are g nerally fit, dedicated, and 
hard-working. A a re ult, meet are competitive, e citing event to watch. 
When a ked about the crowd at a m t, fir t-year runner Sherri Smith aid, 
"Sometime we wouldn't have a big turnout of Lincoln people at a meet, but 
the few that did, really up ported u . " 

In addition to upport, there i nother attribute f running which i 
important: attitude. There wa a great attitude among the team to improve, 
and they did. "It was really nice being on the team. I enjoyed my fir t year-we 
were all very clo e. I plan to be back next year," aid ophomore Audra 
Valentine. Audra's attitude wa echoed by other young runner . Sophomore 
Kellie Gump felt that "po itive attitude kept the pirit up." 

"Mo t Valuable" runner, ara Pasky. tated, "A a econd year runner, I 
really noticed and wa thrilled to ee almo t everyone returning - and we ure 
loved having new team member too. We worked hard, and all improved. I 
can't wait until next year." By Larry Bruck 

Catching up: Sophomore Sara Pasky uses determination and trength to 
take over her opponent from Saline. 

Catching a cold: The Girls' Cro Country team 
try to keep their clothes on to tay warm as long 
as pos ible before the race. 

he weather was rough, the com
plaints and excuses were many 
... but we all lived through it and 
had a good time while working 
hard - it wa worth it." -Julie 
Hinzmann 

SophomoreJulieHinzmann and Veronica Medo run to the top together against 
aline. 

Spons Girls' ros ountry 



G.I.R.L.s.c.R.o.s.s 

"You can't catch me" 
Awards 
Mo t improved Runner: Audra 
Valentine 

Most Valuable Runner: Sara 
Pasky. Sara lines up against Saline. 

ophomore Audr.-1 Valentine. Heather John n, and Kellie Gump run over the competition 
trymg to improve their times. 

Racmg to the top: Second-year rurmer sophomore Danyelle 
Lundy paces herself during the aline meet. Danyelle was also 
a JV basketball cheerleader during the winter eason. 

"You can't catch me." 



although excellence takes time 
the 89 season provided ''seasoning// 
and experience for a young team who 

Ga e eir best shots 
"You in with experienc , and it take time to grow a good 

golfer." Coach Fillion' statem nt et up a compari on between 
golf and the growing ea on of autumn. The 1989-90 ea on wa 
a time for planting and nurturing a young team on hope of a 
good harve t next ea n. 

In " o ing eed " you need to have good eed to ow, and 
the golf team ha plenty of tho e. Although the team lo t ix 
enior to graduation and ha e onl three remaining golfer 

from la t ea on, Ja on Wilker on tated, "It wa a eak ea on, 
but we have a lot of fre hmen ho will help take pre sure off of 
the top guy next year." Wilker on wa the only varsity olfer 
from la t ea on. 

The var ity team was comprised of: Keith Sch artz, jv golfer 
last year; Ja on Wilker on, 3rd-year varsity; Steve T wler, 
fir t-year; Ja on Williams, first-year; Chipp Vier , jv la t year; 
and Mike Thomp on, fir t-year. The team had a rough ea on 
due to it relative inexperience winning only one of fourteen 
matche , but junior Brian Kat e tated, "We learned a lot from 
Coach Fillion becau e 'Fillion know golf.' I went from an 82 
to a 48 over the cour e of the a on. I'm looking forward to 
next ea on." By Tony Dosanjh and Derek Miller 

Coach Fillion give junior Brian Katke golfing tip about extending to the hole. 

t was a tough season, 
but I'm looking for
ward to next year. 
Eric Graham 

Semor Chipp Viers chip for par with a pitching wedge. (OR Ch1pp 
Chip out of the rough rough.) 

Sophomore Mark Easter ho"' di appointment after mi sing his putt 
for birdie. 

Golf 



Shannon Moore tees off practicing for the upcoming di trict 
match. 

Most Valuable Award 
winner, Jason Wilkerson, 
said, "I was really honored 
to receive the award. I 
know it was really close 
between Keith Schwartz 
and myself. Keith's a great 
golfer; the competition was 
tough." 

Most Improved 
Award winner, Jason 
Williams felt, "I learned 
a lot this eason. I im
proved in every area of 
my game. Coach Fillion 
gave me good advice." 

Junior Steve Towler shows di appointment after mi ing the 
putt. 

Greg Gunia practices putting for future Varsity player Keith "Beer' chwartz takes the 
meet . team to a victory at Erie Mason. 



diving into the season 
with an improved record 
and making waves, 

Tankers improve overall 
Making wave , the girl ' wim team did well overall as well 
ind' i hough they lacked in team member , they 

were definitely not eficj nt in the area of team upport. 
' ey supported one another, encouraged one another, and 

c eered for everyone qually," tat Head Coach Sue 
omgs. 
Goings did not get 

i d, but out of tho 
each ther. "We w re ery mall team, 
L ague standing , but t e team 

ithout clique . ' 
Alth ugh the'\! hole team did quite well , there were everal 

swimmers who did e tre ely w ll in their event , and stated 
in the words of ophomore elly Patter on. ' h ft"eshmen 
and ophomore showed reat improvement. Some o the 
swimmers who improve a lot w re sondra Richardson, 
Heather Wilkie, and Kathy \1 ntgom ry '' 

"Although it was hard to choo e o e standout," com
mented Goings, "the bigge t tandout thi year as ichelle 
Gentz." Gentz's a ompli hments included reaking the 
1985 girls' school r ord in the 500 free tyle three times and 
showing great supp rt for the rest of the earn. She also came 
very clo e to breaking the 200 free tyle chool record. 

The overall outc me of thi year can be ummed up in the 
words of freshman swimm r Cassandra Richardson, "I think 
this year was a gr t sea on and we had a lot of improvement 
with our team. E eryone wor ed hard and it showed. We are 
really going to miss our captai s (as well as friends) Lynda 
and Joann ." Infcrm tJ n 'ritt n and compiled by 'The 
Peg," Tony Do anjh, Mike Young, Vicki Woodard, and 
"Wilf" 

e practiced often 1n 
the mornin g and 
every day after school. 
Practices were hard, 
but it helped us to 
become more competi
tive. K elly Patterson 

~T- ,~~ .... -~--="":-----· ...... -~·-·-
- -· a-., ......,._._____-~- -- .. -- -

Joanne Kliber, senior captain, readies her dives with a hurdle. 

wtmming 



Junior Michelle Gentz swam the 200 yard and 500 yard free tyle. In 
addition to breaking the school record three ttmes in the 500 yard 
freestyle, she also show team support. 

Lynda Parson, enior 
captain, shows off her 
tuff in the brea t 

stroke, warming up 
before the meet 
agamst Dexter. 

S • W .I .M .M .I .N .G 

making waves: awards 

Mo t Valuable: 
Michelle Gentz 

Most Improved: 
Cassandra 

Richardson 

Heather Wilkie. fir t-year 
wtmmer, acknowledge 

Coach Gomgs by thinking, 
"Yeah, right Coach. Only 
one more event " 

Kathy fl.1ontgomery is e
corted by her mother and 
father at "Parent tght." an 
annual event for the ~wim

mers. Kathy 1s one of the 
fa test pnnter on the team. 

Making Wa,e-, 

Sophomore Kelly Patterson li ten to orne advice 
from Coach 1gda, a former SWimmer at Lincoln 
herself. 



run as they gun 
knock & block all the way 
to the district finals, they 

Shoot to win 
"It' been a memorable year for member of the Girls' 

Var ity Ba ketball team. Their record wa highly improved 
fr m pre.,.ious e on., and teammates can walk ofT the court 
with thetr heads up. 

Four-year varsity player, Kristen Bie zk, tated, "Tht 
year we played as a team. AI o, we were a 500 team in the 

EC. Next year we hould be better than ever with the help 
of our future seniors.'' 

Ithough Lincoln's re ord howed much improvement, 
Rene Bacholzky claim d, "With all of ur talent I wa 
di app inted that we didn't have a winning season. But I'm 
glad I had the ch nee to be a part of the team and I'll alway 
ha e the memorie . " 

The mo t exciting league game came on November 7th 
again t Gabriel Richard. Lincoln dominated in the fir t, 
econd, and third quarte . But when it came to the fourth, 

Richard tied it up. till the Lady Railsplitter manag to 
pull through with the help of a free thrO\~ from Kri~ten 
Bieszk and tough defen e from the team a a whole. The game 
ended wtth a core of 49-48. 

However the highlight of the ea on wa making it to the 
di trict champion hip . The girl defeated onroe Jefferson 
in their fir t di trict game. Then they went on to beat t 
Mary' , a victory that Coach Andon has been aiting r. r 
ince he' coached at I.:incoln. It was the fir t time the Var ity 

Girl Basketball team had ever overcome t. Mary' . After a 
hard played game the girls embraced in relief, joy, and tear . 
Then came what would be the enior ' Ia t game at Lincoln. 
New Bo ton wa the opponent. Fan were behind the team 
100%. The battle of 2-4 point lead came right down to the 
Ia t 10 econd . Lincoln led by one point. Unfortunately the 
other team dribbled down and made the hot, and no time 
remained for Lincoln to bounce ba . It wa a tough lo , but 
the Rail plitter went down fighting. Making it a far a the 
girl did, Angela Pegou kie put it, "Thi year wa the 
culmination of all our hard work; it finally paid ofT." 

honda Brown conclude the 1989-90 Girl Var ity Ba -
ketball ea on with a few word of encouragement. "Follow 
your goal and never give up your dream . " By Mi y 
oward 

'm glad I had 
the chance to 
be a part of 
the team, and 
I'll always 
have the 
memor1es. 
R ene Bach
olzky 

Girls Var ity Basketball 

Three-year varsity member, Rene Bacholzky, takes a jump hot from the 
baselme comer. 

The 'fJblters hare the feelmg of a winning night on their home court 
Lmcoln 47-Dexter 46 in OT. 



Jumor honda Brown overtakes the Dexter opponent with her powerful 
layup. 

Be Ae Se Ke Ee Te Be Ae LeL 

Sophomore center Tonya Young takes a break after a hard quarter 
of play. Tonya tS a ruthles defen ive player under the ba ket 

tandmg on the free throw /me, senior Knsten Bteszk. prepares to 
add a pomt to the scoreboard. Knsten was the htghest rebounder in 
the EC with a total of 327. 

Catch those moves! 



Improvement includes 
dribbling, posting 
and shooting: 
keys to scoring 

" ot giving up i the key to self victory." 
aid ophomore Hyacinth Garrett, comment

mg on the JV ba ketball team • record. In ht 
fir t year of coachmg girl ' basketball, boy • 
JV coach, Coach Dmgman commented, "The 
girls really Improved thr u hout the year. 
Toward the end of the season, the team was 
one of the mo t improved team in the 
league. The girl worked hard and n er gave 
up." Fre hman D 1i e Maddock added, "We 
worked hard a a team. but hopefull we'll do 
better next eason.'' 

Standout mcluded Robin Jorden, ho 
cored 189 pomb for the n. Robin wa 

named one of the leading corer and 
rebounder along with Dena McKenzie. 
Both ·ere named Most Valu ble Player .. 
Robm tated, " ur ea on was dtfferent but 
very intere ting becau e of our coach, Mr. 
Dingman.'' 

Ba ketball, like any port, i a metaphor of 
life. Working for a goal, triving to be and do 
your be t, and in the end being proud and 
holding your head high: that's what the 
member of the girl' jv basketball team can 
remember. 
By Shannon Eyler 

(Top right) Exchange tudent U/Ja Schlappkohl 
po t up as Dashawne Lundy dnbble:. down the 

court for two (Above) Hyacinth Garrett play 
dcfen e m the Dexter game and keeps the 

Dreadnaughts from addmg pomts to the scoreboard. 
(Right) Co.1ch Dmgman, also coach for the jv boys' 

basketball team, bring the team together on a 
timeout to discuss the next trategy. 

Sports Girls' JY Basketball 



Golf: Chipp Viers 

S·E·N·I·O·R·A·T·H·L·E·T·E·S 
. 1 . 9 . 9 . 0 . 

VoiJeyball: Cathy Lobach 

Basketball: Ang ela 
Pegouskie 

Basketball: Antoine Porter 

Sports 

the final words! waving good-bye 

Athletic Director, :\lr. Cox: We believe in the value 
of competition athletics at Lincoln High School and 
po itive experience tudent athletes get from their 
participation. We hope that many kids take advan
tage and participate in their high chool year . 

Shannon Addington: Lincoln divers. We do it on a 
board. 

Larry Bruck: Sport are very important. They give 
you something to do after chool and let you make 
new friend . 

Willie Brunty: My favorite meet wa again t St. 
Mary' Catholic Central. 

Amarpreet Do anjh: Being in sports helps to keep 
you in shape. ot only i it good for you physically, 
but also mentally becau e it teaches you to be 
disciplined and to not give up. 

Salisa Fortune-Heiligh: Track is a great port. It 
take a lot of dedication and hard work. 

'-1artha Hollis: I'm so glad I got the chance to be a 
cheerleader. Go Blue! 

Derek Miller: Everyone needs a friend, and port 
help open that door to the world. 

Chris Pomeroy: You never realize the value of your 
sport until you've played your Ia t game. 

Kellie Simpson: I'm involved in oftball because it 
gives me a chance to work with and meet new 
people. It's nice to know that people can come 
together and accomplish a lot in a port. 

Kristen Bieszk: It's an honor to be the econd female 
athlete to ever recetve 12 var ity letters. All the 
camp and practice I went through finally paid off, 
and I am able to show what I accompli. hed. 

Sherri Smith: I'm glad I had the opportunity to get 
involved in port my enior year. but I wi h I would 
have gotten imolved ooner. 

Missy Sowards: I'm glad that I've partictpated in 
sports over the year . It' al o nice because student
athletes are well-re pected in the school. 

Don Sweet: Sports are very important to me. I think 
that everyone should play port in their high chool 
years. You get a lot closer to your teammate and 
become a lot better friend . 

Charlotte Thornton: I believe my rea on for liking 
sports was becau e I enjoyed phy teal activene , but 
al o the team efforts given. 

Vicki \Voodard: My mo t memorable thing in a 
sport wa when I raced second again t John Glenn 

nd Yp 1 High School in an invitational track meet. 

Senior Athletes 



~~~~-~~~ ..... \OR 

I ~ncoln 12 ~dlo" Run 10 (011 
loncoln 20 Tc~.:um,ch 11 (OT) 
L~ncoln IJ Garden C'll) 12 
Loncoln 11 Chehea ~0 

loncoln Dc•ter 11 
loncoln lb Salone ]5 
loncoln 0 Ponckne) 
loncoln \1ol•n 45 
loncoln 21 \orport 2] 

Cross Country. (Top L to R) Danyelle 
Lund)', Julie H1nzmann, Veronica 
Medos, Coach Moran, Heather John on, 

ngie P1pkin. (Bottom L to R) Sara 
Pa k}. udra Valentme, Shern mith, 
Kelll Gump, Jill Fischer 

The 19ll9-9tl '>ea,on 

Loncoln 220 Chel;ea 169 
L~ncoln 177 Gabroel Rochard 162 
L1ncoln 199 ·alone 150 
t oncoln I 9 Romulu' 161 
Loncoln 209 Tccum,eh I I 
Loncoln 188 Ida 160 
Loncoln I J \1olan 176 
Loncoln 17 Ponckne) 15 
Loneoln 204 Ponckne) 167 
Loncoln I I \1ilan. Chcl;ea 162. 163 
Loncoln 209 E-roc \1a,on 213 
L~ncoln 193 Dc"er ·aline 164. I ~0 

Varsity Football Cheerleading. (Top L 
to R) Tammy Yates, Kristy 
Birmingham, Jamie Gerlofs, Danielle 
Brewer (Center L to R) Margi Chie, 

ng1e imon, Brigitte Evrard. (Bottom 
L to R) K1m Hammond, Amy Barbee, 
Chnst} Meadows, Meredith Bicksler. 

Var ity Football. (Top L to R) A 1 tant Coach Johnson, As istant oach Bunton, A istant 
Coach H1ggms, Peter Gabriel, James Waters, Dewey Scott, Mike Young, Joe Mcintyre, Van 

nodgrass, Giles Marks, Assistant Coach McCarty, Trainer Lisa Cannada, Head Coach Cox. 
( econd Row L to R) Manager ika Hogan, Terry Bailey, Tony Raymond, John Bradford, Mike 
Cole, Juan Perez, Bryan Cole, Tony Dumas, James Thomas, Kerry Dillard, Manager Erik 
John on. (Third Row L to R) Brian La ter, Gary Chambers, Chris Lemke, Jeff Patierno, Chri 
Pomeroy, George Moore, Sung Woo Baek. (Bottom Row L to R) Antome Porter, Tyrone 
McCray, Nate Held, Bill Tackett, David Gillay, Mendell McQueen 

Golf. (Top L to R) Steve Towler, Chipp Viers, Keith Schwartz, Ja on Wilkerson, Ja on W1lliams, 
Coach Fillion. (Bottom L to R) Mike Thomp on, Brian Katke, Greg Gunia, Shannon Moorer. 

Fall Teams 



Fall Teams 

1989-90 eason 

L1ncoln 50 Pinckney 
Lincoln 64 Belleville 
L1ncoln 0 II uron 
Lincoln 69 Yp~1lanti 
Lincoln 84 R1vervie~ 

Lincoln 95 \ltonroe Jefferson 
Lmcoln 73 \ltonroe C C 
Lincoln 72 \\ 1llov. Run 
Lincoln 67 Dexter 
L1ncoln 61 Gibraltar 
Lmcoln 62 Chelsea 
Lmcoln 23 Dundee 
Chelsea I nvllational 6th Place 
League Meet 7th Place 

Cro Country. (Top L to R) Ton:r 
DosanJh, R1ch Bacholzky, Larry Bruck, 
Harry Odum, Marl} Griffith, Brent 

109 
101 
70 
96 
71 
72 
97 
92 

115 
106 
96 
60 

R1chard on, Coach Wright. (Center L to R) 
R1ch Hel7erman, Ch1rag Patel Prashant 
Patel, Chuck Burnett, John Zentz, Ton} 
Tincher (Bottom L to R) Kevin Da)', 

terhng Pnce, Kurt Huf tedler. Chns 
Arrwood, Mayur Patel. 

1989-90 eason 

Lmcoln w Willo~ Run by forfeit 
Lincoln 0 Tecumseh 47 
L1ncoln 6 Garden ll) 47 
Lincoln 20 hel ea 22 
Lmcoln 2 Dexter 22 
Lmcoln 0 alme 51 
Lincoln 0 Pinckney 42 
Lmcoln 8 \11 dan 14 
L1ncoln 0 1rport 54 

JV Football Cheerleading. (Top L to R) 
arah Riddle, Tina dkins, Kerin Goedert. 

(Bottom L to R) 1cole Thoma , Janice 
Murmghan. Lmda Ru sell, Tammy 
'1.1ellinger. Melissa Kulbad.. 



personal highlights, 
overcoming odds, 
determined attitudes 
make Splitters proud 

"Given the circum tance , they're giv
ing the be t they can give day in and day 
out!" tated Coach Whinham. Though 
the core didn't prove to be that much 
on the po itive ide, the team had a great 
attitude all ea on. 

Accompli hing per onal triumph 
and all of the player highlight are what 
made ev ry n on the team have uch 
po itive attitud . If you a ked junior 
Pat Warren what hi bigge t highlight of 
the ea on was he would ay. "When I 
made the game' winning hot again t 
St. Alphon u !" enior Don Swe t aid 
his bigge t highlight was, ''When I had 
a game high of 14 pomt ·. and 9 of them 
were 3 point hot !" f course th team 
highlight wa "finally becoming a team 
and winning orne game !" quoted oph
omore Ben cClendon. Coach 
Whinham' highlight wa , "the way the 
team reacted t the given problem . " 

Coach Whinham, who ha been here 
at Lincoln for thr e years, ha a very 
positive outlook on the way things 
turned out this season. He said, "All we 
can do i ep up the h rd work. Deter
mination i what it take to be the be t 
we can be." Another po itive person -
player i junior Brian Laster. Hi state
ment i more on the per onal ide a he 
aid, ''I'm till # 1!" By: Kry. tal Burke 

'91 

ven though we 
didn't do too well, 
we all did our fair 
hare. Melvin Dil

lard '90 

Faking out a Tecumseh player, junior Jamie Jones crouches before passing. 

Sports Varsity Basketball 



slam dunk awards 

Brian Laster 
Most Valuable Player; econd Team All
League; County All-Area Team; Metro 
We t Honorable Mention 

Jamie Jone 
Most Improved Player; Honorable 
Mention All-League; Honorable Mention 
All Amencan 

Patrick Warren 
Super Sub 

David Gillay 
AAA Award 

Is Jt Michael Jordan? o, 1t' hi look-alike and play-alike junior Pat ~ arren. Pat 
does a quick reverse to score two more points for Lincoln. 

Sneet Don weet cope the floor for the be:.t pa . 

Shootmg from the middle of the pacJ.., enior M1ke Young makes a jump hot 
agam t Tecumseh. 

S ports Varsity Basketball 



individual goals, 
giving 110% each 
working together 
Equals a winning team 

"Determination kept thi team to
gether," aid enior captain Meri 
Bick ler. "And even though we were 
mall in number, v e made up for it by 

each giving 110%." 
Thi total team effort alway hined 

through. Each member of the team had 
her own goal and trived to achieve it. 
"I've alway wanted to do a barnum
backflip," aid junior Angie Simon. 
"Something I never thought I would be 
able to do becau e 1t' college level tunt
ing, but, hey, nothing' imp ible." 
Sophomore Danielle Brev er aid, "I've 
been trying to do a back handspring 
since eventh grade. I told m elf by the 
end of the ea on I'd do one, and I finally 
got it!" See, that' determination. 

Even though they lik the tunting, 
their actual job is supporting the Var ity 
Ba k all t am. In a -kin h the pia -
er felt toward the cheerleader , varsity 
player Pat Warren aid, "The cheer
leader really motivated the team. 
They're what got the team HYPE! and 
I appreciate them for their hard work." 
Fellov var ity member David Gillay 
aid, "The cheerleader bring a lot of 
pirit and enthu ia m to our team and 

fans. I greatly appreciate what they do 
for u ." 

The e girl definitely had dedication, 
determination, and the Lincoln spirit. 
"Thi wa my final ea on, but I mu t 
ay it wa my be t," aid Meri Bick ler. 

"We were all good friend , and I'm 
going to mi them all very much." 

Although they have come a long way, 
they're till reaching for their team goal, 
to compete and place well in a state 
competition. By: Tammy Yate '91 

hey're what got 
the team HYPE! 
and I appreciate 
them for their 
hard work. Pat 
Warren 

Red-head emor captain Men Bicksler truts her tufT. 

Junior Angie Simon i always in top fonn on the Ooor. Kristy Birmingham and Amy Barbee 
echo Angie's moves to reveal their hours of practice. 

Sports Varsity Cheerleaders 



Spring breaJ.. already? Getting ready for Daytona? No, it's the varsity 
cheerleaders participating in " Beach Day ... The yearbook staff spon
sored a dres up day and dance to earn money. (Top) Amy Barbee, 
Tammy Yates, Christy Meadow , Danielle Brewer, (Bottom) herri 
Smith, Men Bick ler, and Kristy Birmingham carried on the spirit 
throughout the game. 

Kn ty B1rmmgham prepares to how 
her team spirit for beach night again t 
Tecum eh. 

waving on the victory: awards 
Best Stunter - Angie Simon 
"I wa really surpri ed that I got thi award. 
It made me feel important." 

Most Improved - Danielle Brewer 
"I worked really hard this sea on and I didn't 
think it had gotten noticed, until I received 
thi award." 

8 Straight Seasons - Meri Bicksler 
"I wa very happy to receive recognition for 
my eight easons. It was a long four years, but 
I loved every bit of it." 

Dres. ed for the beach but cheenng for the team, junior 
Tammy Yates tands "Tall" in " et" position (Well, maybe 
not tall!) 

During warm-up. Chn ty Me:1d01H tries to exctte 
the crowd before the game. 

Sports Varsity Cheerleaders 



Season highlights 
dominate freshmen 
minds, spirits 
and their hearts 

When you play in a port you always 
remember the great moment , whether they 
are individual or team achtevement . 

The fre hman ba ketball team player had 
many highlight in th ea on and each 
differed from player to player. 

Kevin Lambert . atd, "The highlight of the 
ea on for me was playing agai11 t Pin kney 

becau e that was my high coring game of 
nine point ." 

"The highltght of the · ason for me wa 
my big game in 1ilan," aid Jeff Patierno. 

Shannon Moorer said, "Wh n we came 
back from a 21 point deficit ag in t Dexter, 
and won by 1 point was the htghlight." 

Darrin Hammond said, 'The highlight of 
my eason was ju t making the team. I felt we 
had a good team; our r cord w 9-6 and if 
we all tay together a a team, I think we'd 
have a good JV and Var ity team in a couple 
of year . Our coach wa tough but good." By 
Be~erlj Lobach 

Darrin Hammond attempt to pas to team
mates. 

"The highlight of the ea on for me was when I scored a basket again t Inkster and 
got fouled in the last seconds of the game\\ hich put u up by three." Kevin Cofield 
u es hi kills to get away from a Saline opponent. 

Freshmen Splitters wait in anticipation for thier teammates to score a 

"The highlight of the ea on for me was conng twelve 
pomts against Inkster and scoring eleven agamst 
Saline." John Bumison gets the ball back from Lincoln 
and head for the basket. 

aline. 

Freshmen Ba ketball 



ophomore Jamie Gerlof~ stretche' her body out for a 'ave. 

Bump, set spike! 
jv volleyball players improve 

and bring home the trophies 

BUMP, SET, SPIKE! That is 
what the j. v. volleyball t .. m did to 
get a 3rd place finish 1t1 both the 
Woodhaven and Yp ilanti volley
ball tournaments. Coach Hill 
tated, "Becau e our te m ha o 

much depth that's th rea on why 
we have improved thi year." Her 
tatements about the team were all 

positive. 
Coach Hill' opinion about the 

mo t improved player on the team 
wa ophomore, Jam1e Gerlof: . 
Gerlof: aid, "The team ha a lot 
of potential, and they're really fun 
to be around." Jamie wa al o a 
great pa er along with Dana 

Pendergra t. Dana made the com
ment that the team all worked 
hard and everyone d1d their be t 
this year 

Shiela Raymond, a ophomore 
on the JV. volleyball team, i the 
most dedicated player, according 
t Coach H1ll. Raymond aid, "We 
never could h ve come this far if 1t 
wasn't for Coach Hill and var ity 
Coach Hurdle. Th y really pu hed 
u this year into doing our be t." 
Another phomore, Tina Gray, 
agreed, and added, "The team ha 
improved llO% ever ince la t 
ear, and we all are working up to 

our ability." By Jennifer Nelon 

Sophomore Dana Pendergrast goe.~ down to her knees for the ball. 

Showing enthu. iasm and pirit, the p. volleyball team 
Sports JV Volleyball congratulate. each other. 



Good season 
but all players agreed they 
could have done better -
high expectations 

1989-90 J.V. Boy Ba ketball team 
had a decent ea on. George Moore aid, 
"The ea on thi }ear wa better than 
Ia t year' , but I feel we could have done 
better." 

Other player on the team (pictured 
below) Ja on izemore and Johnn} 
Brown aid they were ati tied with their 
ea on and plan to do even better next 

year. Melvin Wiley aid, "The team' 
performance wa n't at it be t even 
though they had a pretty good ea on." 
" I think the team did ok thi year, at 
lea t better than Ia t year," said Jake 
Sweet , who wa 100% from the free 
throw line. Guard Joey Ball believed 
that, "even though we weren't pulling in 
giant crowd , our game were exciting." 
(By The Mack Daddie ) Quan Yellow 
Man Parker, Jonathan Classi Price. 

John Brown 1 in full rocket mode for the 
two pomt gam agam t Thur ton. 

Melvin Wiley i captured in a hi torical facial mood during a complicated hot! 

"The season this year was 
better than last year's, but I 
feel that we could have 
done better " George 
Moore JJlSOn Sizemore prepares to throw m the ball George Moore 

potntS. from out of bounds to core a ket. 

Sports JV Basketball 



"We're a sport!" 
cheerleaders want all 

to give recognition 
for their work 

"The highlight of our ea on wa 
going to competition in ovember," atd 
fre hman icole Thoma . Thi wa just 
the beginning of a succe ful J.V. basket
ball cheerleading sea on. 

The J. V. quad has put in a lot of hard 
work. They practiced 3 time a week and 
then there were the game , ometime 
twice a week. hat hel d bring the 
team spirit up with every cheer? A 
fre hman Tammy M llin er said, "Dur
ing thi ea n all of the t am ha be
come clo er. Practtce have been going 
good, although it' been a long sea on." 
"We have been through a lot together, 
and it ha been a great eason," tated 
fre hman Kerin Goedert. 

I cheerleading a port? This a a ig 
que tion often hotl debated. Fre hman 
Sara Riddle happens to think that it i a 

Out on the floor, ophomore Chri y Edwards shows us how to "Bu t a Move!" 

port. A he tated, "Some people think 
that cheerleading 1 n't a port, but we're 
a hard-worltn and c mmitted a any 
other port." "I think the cheerleader 
do a Jot more then they get credit for, 
and if the tafT recognized u a a sport 
then the students would too!" aid fre h
man Tina Adkins. By: Meli a Stoddard 
'91 

First-year cheerleader, Danyelle Lundy, watche the Split
ter/Tecumseh teams battle. 

ara Riddle, Danyelle Lundy and Freshman Tammy Mellmger flashes a big smile for 
ichole Thomas perform a stunt. the crowd during a floor cheer. 

Sports JV Cheerleaders 



consistency needed 
teamwork & determination 
already in place 
Unpredictable, but winners 

"Unpredictable'" Coach Hurdle called the 1989-
90 G1rl. · Varsity Volleyball team. He said, "The 
team ha greatly improved ince my first year 
coaching, we ju t need orne con i tency." 

Finishing 4th in both Yp ilanti and Ida tourna
ment , the girl proved their "determmed" 1de, 
aid junior Jennifer el on h re are three new 

player to the team, t\\ o of \\ h m are new to the 
high chool, fre hmen Janice Mumighan and Linda 
Ru ell and ophomore Julie Hinzmann, who was 
moved up from j .. \furnighan atd. ''My g ala a 
fre. hman i to prO\e my:-.clf and Improve as much 
a po s1ble." "Our highlight of th · ason was our 
weekend trip to Battle Creek, where we c mpeted 
and did well," a1d sop hom or Joy Mulka. 

Captain, emor Kristen Bie zk said, 'The team 
has good kills and potential. we ju t need a bnghter 
out I k." Despite the record. the 19 9-90 var 1ty 
volleyball team 1 determmed and hard working. 
" ext ea on i when we want to prove our 
trength , " aid junior Amy Kimbrell. 

Maybe "Unpredictable" could be a good word to 
u e a a neaky way to WIN!! By: Brigitte Evrard 

ext season is when 
we want to prove 
our strengths. Amy 
Kimbrell 

Teamwork! Where would the team be without the defen ive cooperation of semor Cathy 
Lobach and junior Brigitte Evrard? 

The li~e :,tooges? 
Naw, it's junior 
Enka Blakemore, 
ophomore Julie 

Hinzmann, enior 
Kim Hammond, and 
jumor., Jennifer 
Nel on and Bngttte 
Evrard as they rest 
up for their turns to 
play. 

enior Angela 
Farmer mys she 
enJOY bumping. a 
fact she proves time 
and time again. 

Sports Varsity Volleyball 



creams "I got it!" as she "sk1es" for the sp1ke and 
Joanne Kliber sets up for the next return. 

the p/aymakers: awards 
Mo t Valuable- Kri ten Bie zk ('90) 

Most Improved- Linda Russell ('93) 

Team Hustler- Kim Hammond ('90) 

Mo t Team Spirit- Joanne Kliber ('90) 

Coache Award- Kim Hammond ('90) 

Overall Be t Grade - Cathy Lobach ('90) 

Amy Kimbrell and Angela Farmer watch with awe as junior Erika 
Blakemore tops at nothing to prove her volleyball prowes . 

In order to be a succe ful etter, you mu t have excellent 
hand-eye coordination. enior Joanne Kliber demon trate her 

abihty wtth a et to sophomore Angie Pipkin. 

Four-year ~·arsity player. captmn Kn ten Bieszk makes a hero1c save agam t Dexter 
Bi~zk 1 the only female to graduate w1th 12 Vars1ty letters 

Sports Varsity Volleyball 



rigorous training 
relentless practices 
pay oft for wrestlers 
Demanding dedication 

Wre tling i one of the mo t de
manding port offered in today' 
chool . The training i rigorou and 

relentle filled with diet to maintain 
the de ired weight cia for the indi
vidual , and practice of weaty cali -
thenic and wre tling kill . It re
quired the greate t of both dedication 
and determination to become a wre -
tier. Our Lincoln wre tler had all 
thi and more. They won 5 out of 12 
meet and al o the Milan Tourna
ment, which placed them 4th in the 
SEC. 

Chri Sakall, enior co-captain, re
called, "I think it wa a great ea on, 
but it went by too ast. It would've 
been better for our team to have more 
matche . " Chris wa a 135 pound 
top-of-the-line wre tier. He was the 
league champion and a great addition 
to the team. Chris Sakall, SEC league champion for hi 135 pound weight class, holds hi head high after a victory. 

"Our wrestling team had great im- This is ju tone example of a job well done in hi enior year. 

provement since last year," stated 
junior Kevin Day. Junior manager 
Veronica Medo expres d, "The 
guy worked real hard thi ea on. It 
isn't easy for them to cut back on the Junior Giles Marks controls his opponent during a tough match. 
junk food and keep their weight low, 
but most of them do it becau e they 
like to wre tie." By Jennifer White 
'90 

think it was a 
great season, 
but it went by 
too fast. It 
would've been 
better for our 
team to have 
had more 
matches. Chris 
Sakal] 

Sports Wrestling 



Above, Coach .Tohnson gives some heads-up advice to sophomore Ed Deloy. 

Right, Mike Cole's mom, Gwen, shows pride in escorting her son on parents' 
night. 

Lower right, freshmen bane Yout ey, Gary Oxender, and junior Richard Byrd 
show Railsplitter spint as they cheer their teammates on. 

Below, junior Chuck Burnett holds his opponent using h1s three years of 
experience as a wre tier. 

Sports 
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turning the tide: awards 
Mo t Win in a Sea on 

Fre hman - Jared Hurley 

Sophomore- Chri Simp on 

Junior- Kevin Day 

Senior - Chri Sakall 

Mo t Improved - Richard Byrd 

Wrestling 



record-breaking, 
state-qualifying, 
point-getting -
Improved and crested by end 

Web ter' define winning a "the act of being 
ucce ful in competition." Succes ful in compe

tition, huh? That de cribe enior wim captain 
Willie Brunty to a "T." Brunty' favorite pa time 
i winning; not only did he break the chool 
record in the 100 back troke (with a time of 59.7 
ec), but heal o qualified for tate level competi

tion in three individual event a well a a relay: 
100 free tyle, 50 free tyle, 100 back troke, and 
200 medley relay. When a ked about the pinnacle 
of hi ea on, he replied, "Breaking my brother' 
record becau e it how that he can be beaten." 

Brunty wa not the only tandout on thi team. 
Along with Brunty wa junior Brent Richard on 
who swam the 100 brea tstroke in a pool-record 
time of 1:05.8 at th League m et, where Lincoln 
placed third overall. 

The record for the Bo} ' Var ity wim team 
wa 3 win and losse • bu according to junior 
Mike Harm , "We had a lot of impro ement and 
although the ea on wa not the greate t, e had 
a good time domg what we did." 

Senior co-captain Derek Miller aid, "We had 
a very diver e team, and we didn't have to rely 
just on one individual for points." Indeed this was 
true, for the team had many point-getter , includ
ing junior John Potter m the 100 butterfly and 
100 free tyle; Richard on in the 100 brea t troke 
and 200 Individual Medley; junior Craig Gebo in 
the 500 free tyle; Miller in the 50 free tyle and enior Captains Willie Brunty and Derek "The Peg" M1ller retire Todd Brunty's old 
100 freestyle; and Brunty in the 50 free tyle, 100 back troke record, wh1ch Will1e broke by one econd. 
free tyle, 100 back troke, and 200 Individual 
Medley. 

Junior Rob Orozco ummed up the ea on by 
aying, "It could have been better recordwi e, but 

we have a lot of potential for winning next year 
and we'll have fun doing it." By Amarpreet 
Do anjh 

e had a very diverse 
team, and we 
didn't have to rely 
on just one indivi
dual for points. 
Derek Miller 

Junior Brent Richard on show people that he ha what it take. to go to tate. 

Sports Swimming 



ophomore Chri Lemke warms-up before the beginning of the Chelsea 
Invttational. 

Willie Brunty shows that he has the perfect technique and grace that 
the 50 yard free tyle reqmre . He lim hed an out tandmg ixth place 
in the Michtgan men's clas B state finals. 

When asked about the pinnacle of 
his season, Willie Brunty replied, 
"Breaking my brother's record 
because it shows he can be 
beaten." 

Sports 
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Wavemakers.· Awards 

Most Improved: Brent Richardson 

Most Valuable: Willie Brunty 

Fre hman cott Stielow tries to perfect hi breaststoke m a pre-meet warm
up. 

Junior John Potter shows his outstanding trength in the 100 yard butterfly. 

Swimming 



1989-90 eason 

Opponent 
aline Tournament 

De~ter 
111an 
aline 

Cereal Cit} Tourn . 
helsea 

P1nckne} 
Ypsilanti la~sic 
Tecumseh 
De'\ter 
M1lan 
Ida Tournament 
aline 

Pinckne} 
Tecumseh 
Chel ea 

Di tnct 

Record 
0-6 
0-1. 0-4-0 
0-2. 0-5-0 
0-J. 0-6-0 
0-9-1 
0-4. 0-10-1 
0-5. 0-11-1 
2-12-J 
0-6. 2-12-J 
0-7. 2-14-) 
0- . 2-15-J 
0- . J-16-6 
0-9. J-17-6 
0-1 o. )-1 -6 
0- I I. J-19-6 
1-1 I , 4-19-6 
.0 J .. 2 0 reg. season 
1-1 I . 4-20-6 
.0 J. 269 overall 

JV Ba ketball. Manager Demse 
'Aaddock, Jame Thomas, Jake weets, 
Coach Dave Dingman, Joe Mcintyre, 
Mike Smith, Assistant Coach Mike 
Pope. (Center L to R) Chad mith, 
John Brown, Larry Risi, Steve Scheitz, 
Ricky Duncan. (Bottom L to R) Joe 
Ball, George Moore. Jason Sizemore, 
'Aelvin Wiley. 

wimming. (Top L to R) ate Held, 
Mike Harm , Chad William . Willie 
Brunt}. John Potter, Rob Oro7co, Brent 
Richard on. (Center L to R) Ja on 
Carlton, Vance Power, Robert H1nderer, 
Tom Garrett, Chn W1lkie, Adam 
Fuqua, Craig Gebo, Coach Linda Sigda, 
Coach ue Goings. (Bottom L to R) 
Mark Easter. athan Leonard, Bobby 
Richardson. Chris Lemke, cott tielow, 
Jody Harr. 

\\ r"llonR. (Top L 10 R) Manager Jade Harn . 
"""1an1 Coach Kurt O'Cia~r. Sieve McGregor. 
I ahem Wallace, a ron Mulka, hm ompson Jame 
V.altr\. Brenson Hardy, Aaron Ely. Broan Coif. Gilts 
'.1ark\. Head Coach Oa.e John,on, i\ i rani Coach 
Chm Smolh (Second Row t 10 R) Kt'ln Day. Moke 
Cole. Bryan Cole. K~rk Porter. \1oke llolobuk. E-ddy 
r uhon. Jom lo.o-.lak. Ju"on MtdO>. Ja on Bo'la. 
Sung V. oo Baek, Manager Jennofer Gal>m (Third 
Row L to R) Manager Veronoca \1edO>. Jim 
Slcphcn\. Chuck Burnell. Dan faulkner. Raphael 
Rccchoa. Rochard Byrd. Andy Sherman. Rock 
Rccchoa. Cal'!n '.1arks. Colby Jorden. (Bouom L to 
Rl Chm Sakall. Rick Richeu. Dan Kudo. Ed Deloy. 
Harry V. ashongton. Scou Beard. Ken Hone . Phol 
Carter 

Sport. Winter Team 



\ ar it} Basketball. 
(Top L toR) 
\1anager James 
Hunter. David 
Gillay. James 
Cottledge. Mike 
Young. Coach 
Whinham. T:,ronc 
'vic ray. De"'e}'. 

cott. Jamte Jones
Chapman. A~~i~tant 
Coach Dan Hall 
(Bottom L to R) 
'vi ike Pendergrast. 
Ben McClendon. 
Patnck Warren. 
Brian Laster. 

ntome Porter. Don 
S"'eet. Melvm 
Dillard 

J\ \ oll••h•ll (Top I to 
Rl Coot llol , T"ha 
B~IIJrd Sheola Ra)mond , 
AnJa h";her Heather 
John on. kand) St)rk. 
\1anager Sharon C.>ppola 
(Center l to R) ~ oka 
Hogan, l..clh Gump. 
Ca"andra Rochard'l<>n, 
Dana Pendergra-t , Jamoe 
Gerlo(,, \1ana 
\1cCianahan (Bollom I 
to Rl Jennofer I a). Angoe 
Shaffer. Trac) "'ollen. 
Tina Gra), Jennorer 
Lnder"ood 

Varsity Basketball 
Cheerleading. (L to 
R) Damelle Brewer. 
Angte imon, 
Christy Meadows. 
Meredith Btcksler, 
Amy Barbee, Kristy 
Btrmmgham, herri 

mith. 

he-hmon Ba,koth•ll. (Top 
I to R) "'"'tant Cooch 
Gar) '\o,.ak. Dann) 
Ra\mond. 'hannon 
l\1oorer. Chad Belief\. 
l\1ark "'en1el. John 
Crudup. Head Coach Jerr 
!';o,.ak (Bollom l. to Rl 
Bnan \1ornong. Darron 
Hammond John Burno>on. 
Enc Fra11cr. 1\.C\IO 
Cofoeld. Jerr Patoerno. 
Ja on ah bur) ( '\ot 
poctured Kevon lam bert, 
R)an Holobuk) 

H Ba ketball 
Cheerleading. (Top 
L to R) Chri y 
Edward·. arah 
Riddle. Tammy 
Mellinger. (Center 
L to R) Mehssa 
Thompson. Kerin 
Goedert. Danyelle 
Lund:, (Front L to 
R) Tina dkm . 
Melis a Kulback 

1989-90 eason 

lmcoln 61 Redford Thur~ton 
lincoln 43 Tecum\eh 

Gabnel 
L.mcoln 55 Rtchard 
lmcoln 71 Chel\ea 
lmcoln 66 Dexter 
Ltncoln 42 Saltne 
Lincoln 64 1\1\ Ptoneer 
Lincoln I Ptnckne} 

Detroit 
Lincoln 72 Benedtcttne 
Lincoln 57 \>filan 
lincoln 59 River Rouge 
Lincoln 51 Tecumseh 
lmcoln 40 \1 ilford 
Lincoln 71 Chel ea 
Lincoln 66 t /\lphon u' 
Lincoln 67 Romulu 
Lincoln 65 Pmckne} 
Lmcoln 5 "ftlan 
tate Tournament 

L mcoln 57 '\lltlan 
"'e" Bo ton 

44 Huron 

JV Volleyball 

1989-90 eason 

Opponent 
Gabnel Richard 
Pioneer 

cores 
15-2. 15-5 
15-7. 17-15 
0-15. 3-15 
9-15. 2-15 

Dexter 
Milan 

68 
56 

61 
93 
42 
60 
73 

9 

80 
76 
59 
67 
78 
87 
64 
75 

3 
65 

51 

56 

altne 
helsea 

Pinckney 
Tecum eh 
Romulus 
Dexter 
Mtlan 
Belleville 
Mtlan 

8-15, 15-1 0. I S-1 I 
3-15, 2-15 

altne 
Ptnckne} 
Tecumseh 
Chel ea 

3-15. 15-9. 12-15 
13-15. 9-15 
15-8 
10-15. 1-15 
15-2, 15-11 
10-15. 15-
15-6, 15-
12-15. 15-5. 15-7 
13-15. 6-15 
-15. 6-15 

11-15. 10-15 

JV Vo//ejba/1 'Vote 
"The JY Volleyball team 

had thetr mo t ucce sful 
ea on ever. tandout for the 

team were ophomore hitter f 
blocker Heather John on 

ika H ogan, and Sheila ' 
Raymond. ophomore Kelli 
Gump and Maria 
McClanahan handled the 
etting duties. ophomore 

Jamie Gerlof and Dana 
Pende~gra t added key 
de fen !Ve play to the jv' · 
succe ful ea on." Coach 
H ill 



boys' track team ran jumped threw 
qualified for state and learned 
coach wright's phrase: 

''Winning as a team'' 
"Let' go guy . The four mile 

block. When you get back it' twenty 
time around the track and THE 
we'll tart practice!" 

ound like a lot. doe n't it? Well it 
look like that' what it take becau e 
the Lincoln boy ' track team was 
really on top tht season. In May, 
only five meet into the eason, Mr. 
Wright tated, "Ju t becau e we'r 
already only 5 & 0 doesn't mean we 
hould get a big head!" And obviou ly 

the team didn't. 
Junior Van Snod ra thought, 

"Track practice Ia ted for two hours. 
ometime practice i really hard but 

nobody really complain too much, 
and the meet are a lot ea ier than 
practice." 

"Everyone tick together and Mr. 
Wright alway give u a lot of up
port, and that' what give u the 
energy to keep going when we feel 
that we cannot," tated Kurt 
Hut: tedler. "Being the be t and 
knowing it i a lot different from 
being the be t and bowing it, and 
bowing it i what we do be t," tated 

Coach Wright. 
"Mr. Wright is a very good coach! 

He alway works with everybody, not 
ju t one individual. He has perfected 
the term 'Winning as a team.' If I ever 
had to make a choice of a coach to 
run for, it would ab olutely have to be 
Mr. Wright!" aid Sterling Price. 

Tony Do anjh added, "Mr. Wright 
i one of the be t coache . He work 

r. Wright i a very 
good coach. He ha 
perfected the term 
"Winning as a 
team." Sterling Price 

you to the point that you feel you 
can't go on, and then he pu he you 
beyond. Although you may not feel 
too good at the time, it ure pay off 
at the meet ." Mr. Wright i n't the 
only one that ive the team upport. 
" he crowd give ou upport when 
all of your energy i. gone. Ju t b) 
hearing the crowd yell my name and 
knowing that every one i counting on 
me to come in fir t give me all the 
energy I need!" aid Joe "Sugar" Ball. 

Chad Smtth thought that, "Being 
on the track team is a great honor. I 
do th high jump, long jump, and 
hurdles. Without Mr Wright' help, 
I don't think we would be a good a 
we are'" 

Another big task for the team that 
was ea ily overcome wa qualifying 
for state. Some of the qualifiers w re: 
Sterling Price in the 1-mile relay with 
a time of 3:32; Joe Ball in the four
hundred meter with a time of 52.0; 
Harry Odum, junior, in pole vault 
fl w 12' 10. The 3200 meter relay 
team con i ting of Joe Ball, Van 
Snodgras , Sterling Price, and David 
McDonald placed third in the state 
me t. Coach Wright ummed up, 
"Thi was one of the be t dual meet 
easons in two year . For a young 

team, they did well. And we expect to 
do better in 91. Every per on on the 
team can be proud to be a winner. It 
i a GREAT feeling." By Kry tal 
Burke '91 

Boys' Track 

tate qualifier Harry Odum flies over the bar and onto the 
mats. 
ophomore Joe "Sugar" Ball run the 400m m addition to 

the 3200 relay team which took third at tate. 
Tarik Wi/!Jams, sophomore. l11es down the straightaway 
during the lOOm da h 



real story? Tony Dosanjh is stretchmg. 
first Impression tory? Tony Do anJh 

for the crowd. 

Fahein Wallace makes 
throwing the di cus look 

easy. 

B.Q.Y.S ' T.R.A.C.K 

"winning as a team" awards 

Mo t Valuable Runner: Chad mith 
Mo t Valuable in Field Event : Chad Smith 
Mo t Improved: Brent Richardson 
Mo t Improved: Kurt Huf tedler 
Mo t Valuable Pre hman: Brenson Hardy 
Mo t Valuable ophomore: Joe Ball 
Mo t Valuable Junior: Harry Odum 
Mo t Valuable Senior: Sterling Price 

Chad Sm1th, 
mo t valuable 
In both 
runnmgand 
field event , 
runs the 
110m 
hurdles. 

Cro country runners m the fall, Chi rag Patel 
hand ofT to Kurt Huf tedler m the m1le relay. 

Leaping o~·er the high bar i only one of the 
events junior Brian Laster participates m on the 
team. 



desire to improve, 
individual talent, 
consistent hitting 

Splitters 
• Improve 

The Lincoln Var ity Ba eball team 
went through "Hell and High Water" to 
become the team they wanted to be. 
"There are t many people working a 
individuals," . aid junior Juan Perez. "If 
we work on bemg a t am it v.-ill not only 
help thi eason, but the sea on to 
come." Fello play r om Harmon 
agreed with Juan Perez a he stated, 
"There are too many individual and not 
enough team work." 

The ea on tarted lowly for our 
var ity Rail plitters, but every ne kept 
their chin up. "I can ee that our team 
ha a lot of talent," aid ophomore Jake 
Sweets. "I think if " e pull our elve 
together we can have a good ea on." 
Junior Steve Walter aid, "Although 
our record doe n't how it, we have a lot 
of winner on our team." 

Being po itive and improving eemed 
to be big factor for thi team. Coach 
Ron McCarty al o thought these were 
very important. "The ba eball team i 
empha izing the de ire to improve. We 
are looking forward to making the next 
tep." He added, "Thi team ha demon
trated an ability beyond many to hit the 

ball, but we need to improve defen ively 
and in pitching. Thi team will im
prove." 

Though thi year ha been rough, 
many are enthu ia tic about the next 
ea on aying, "Can't wait 'til next 

year!" By Tammy Yate (91) 

one of the only 
enior on the team 

didn't really matter be
cau e I wa clo e to all 
the other guys on the 
team. We had a lot of 
fun. Chris akall 

Up to bat, ophomore Jake Sweets swing with 
power and htts it to center field. 

A the line 
drive blorv 
past the third 
baseman, 
junior Juan 
Perez begins 
ht print to 
first base. 

Out on the field, junior Tom Harmon and opho
more Bryan Cole are ready and waiting to make 
the next great play. 



v. B.A.S.E.B.A.L.L 

the "all-american game" awards 
Most Productive: Bryan Cole 
Mo t Improved: Aaron Mulka 

Team Captam.\. '\1ike Pendergrast, David Gillay, and Juan Perez. 

Voted "Mo. t 
Productive," 
Bryan Cole 
follows 
through for 
another hit. 

ophomore Ja on 1zemore g1ve it his all when 
pttching at a varstty ba eball game. 

"Man, if you don't get back here, I'll shove thi ball down your throat!" aid junior Pat Warren. ·'The baseball team is 
emphasizing the desire 
to improve. We are look
ing forward to makmg 
the next step. " Coach 
McCarty. 

''If we work on being a team, it will not only help 
this season, but the seasons to come. " Juan 
Perez. 

\ arslty Baseball 



crowd support helps, 
working hard is key, 
learn from trials: 

Jump out as important 

That wa a very common ound at the 1989-1990 Girl ' 
Var ity Track meet . Thi year, according to junior Michelle 
Gentz, who i the team' be t hot and di cu thrower, "There 
wa a lot oft am upport. Every race, there were alway people 
cheering and g1ving their support." Mo t people think that all 
that houting doesn't do anything for the runner , but a 
ophomore half and one mil r, Julie Hinzmann know , "The 

crowd h a really po. itive effect on the athlete. Sometime the 
only thing that make you want to keep running 1 · the fact that 
everybody ts cheering for ou and they beheve m you. The 
upport m an lot f< r a runner like me. who has t run uch 

a long di tance." 
Speaking about long, maybe this ear the m t eemed 

longer becau e the girl didn't have the greatest ea on po ible. 
Their record wa one and ten but. as junior sprinter mmy 
Yate aid, "Though our record wa n't good, many people 
~ or ked hard and achieved per onal goal . " 

Thi tatement ha a very well-found ba e, for we an ee that 
there were a lot of good point throughout the ea on for man 
individual . Meli a Kulback, a fre hman middle di tance 
runner, made the var ity mile and two mile relay team and ran 
a 2:34.4 in the half time. gie Pipkin, a hurdler ran her be t 
time of54.89 and qualified for regional . Tammy Yates qualified 
for regional in the 100 (13.3) and 200 (29.30) and also with two 
relay team (400 relay, and 800 relay). Kandy Styrk threw a 
per onal be t of 37'7~ " in shot put to become the be t shot 
putter thi year. Coach Adams remarked, "That' quite an 
accompli hment on idering that she i only a fre hman." 

With a lot of hard work and with all the potential that the Michelle Bate complete the take off part of her long jump . .. 

team ha , next year the common cheer will be "Don't let her 
catch you!" -By Amarpreet Do anjh 

eople don't realize how 
hard it i to throw hot 
and di cu until they 
actually have to learn 
all the techniques and 
drill . Kandy Styrk 

enior exchange tu
dent, Anja Fi cher, kies 

over the last hurdle to 
complete the 100 meter 

mtermediate hurdles. 

Girls' Track 



G.I.R.L.S T.R.A.C.K 

fast as the wind awards 
M o t Valuable Player 

Melissa Kulback 
M o t Valuable Field Event 

Michelle Gentz 
Most Improved 
Linda Russell 

Coach 's A ward 
Tammy Yates 

printer Tammy Yates proves she IS a "hghtnmg bolt" junior in this meet 
agam t Romulu . Tammy IS also a var 1ty cheerleader for both football and 
basketball . 

Angie Buttigieg. 
a three-year 
runner. run the 
last leg of the 
3200 relay. 

ophomore 
Angie Pipkm 
contribute to the 
mile relay by 
completmg her 
lap in good time. 

Exchanges are a 
crucial part of 
the relaj \. A 
good hand ofT 
between Meli sa 
Kulback and 
Danyelle Lundy 
could mean the 
difference 
between first and 
second place. 



potential, unity, 
experience and 
work make 

Potential = wins 
"Potential" wa a word u ed for the 

var ity oftball team at the beginning of 
the ea on. A the ea on progre ed, a 
word wa added to thi phra e: "fulfilled 
potential." After lo ing the fir t game to 
Tecum eh, the Splitter blazed a trail of 
victorie all aero the EC. The overall 
record toed at 17-6, 2nd in the EC. 
The lady Splitter took "potential" and 
turned it into win . 

Experience played a key role in thi 
ucce ful ea on. Kellte imp on, out

fielder, remarked "We ha\e definite! 
improved from la t year." Karen hap
man added, "I've gamed a lot of exp ri
ence in both ofTen e and defens . •· Addi
tionally, Amy Kimbrell ha played for 
three year and enior Kri ten Bie zk, 
Joanne Kliber, and Rene Bacholzky 
have played ince they were fre hmen. 

Another element o the team' experi
ence \ a team unity. "There are many 
returning player \ hich make our team 
more unified," aid Joanne Kliber. 

Hard work adds yet another compo
nent to success. Right fielder Carla Lay 
tated, "Our team doe very well becau e 

of our coach, Ron Mulka. He ha u 
practice a lot, but it' worth it becau e 
we improved." Kellie Simp on added, 
"When we work bard together, we can 
win." 

Potential, experience, unity, and hard 
work all combined to make a trong 
oftball team. Senior Mi y Soward 
ummed up thi tatement be t, "Our 
oftball team thi year had a lot of 

potential. We had many killed and 
experienced players who all contributed 
to the team. We worked hard together, 
and we were hard to beat." 

here are many 
returning play
ers which make 
our team more 
unified. 
Joanne Kliber 

Voted "Mo t Improved," junior Jennifer Nel on developed into a consistent, hard batter. 

Throwing to econd base for a double play, Missy 
oward felt that her team was "hard to beat." 

Varsity Softball 

Tanya Lambert :S textbook-perfect bunt get her on 
fir t ba e. 



. .. crar·P«,·ve move! Amy Kimbrell lide into home base, slicing the 
. Moves like this are what got Amy named to 1 t team EC. 

crack of the bat ound as Rene Bacholzky make contact 
a base hit. 

Mo t Improved 
Jennifer elson 

Mo t Valuable Player 
Kristen Bieszk 

1 t Team SEC: Kristen Bieszk, Amy Kimbrell 
2nd Team SEC: Rene Bacholzky, Missy 
Sowards 

Kri ten Biesz); hows good form as he wmds up to release a TRIKE. 

Enka Blakemore waits for the pitch. Concentration and a good 
stance are two of Erika' strength . 



100% effort 
running, batting, 
sliding, and 
catching the wave 

Running, batting, liding and catching 
"The Wave", Lincoln JV ba eball put 
100% effort into their work. 

"I pitched again t Dexter and won 
our fir t victory of the year, and they 
even gave me the game ball!" tated 
fre hman Ja on ali bury. Ja on' ac
compli hment i ju t one example of the 
"100% effort" given by the 1990 quad. 
"Our team ha a lot of hard worker ; we 
all put in a lot of effort. Although our 
game winning are not g d now, I'm 
ure they will improve." aid fre hman 

Tony William . He al o thought the 
team put in "100% effort." 

JV ba eball is not only w rk, it al o 
can be fun. Sophomore L Kramer 
eem to agree as he tated, "It' fun and 

very competitive, and winning is the be t 
of all." From another player' point of 
view, "Ba eball i a fun port, but I 
believe if you play baseb 11 it better 
d I p our m ntal and ph ical abil
ity and also your academic skill ,"stated 
ophomore Andy Kramer. He al o 

agree that it' fun but the e benefit 
made it even more worthwhile. 

And that' what the Lincoln JV ba e
ball team thought about their port for 
1990, "100% effort" BY: Meli sa 
Stoddard (9 1) 

Fre hman Scott Walter gives it h1 all as he pitches 
again t Dexter for the third out. 

As freshman Chns Greene s!Jdes into home base, another run i scored for the Railsplitters. 

"If's fun and very 
competitive, 
and winning is 
the best of all. " 
Lee Kramer 

A ophomore Lee Kramer await 
hi pitch, he thinks, "Thts wtll be 

a home run!" 

Sports JV Baseball 

"I pitched against 
Dexter and won our 
first victory of the year, 
and they even gave 
me the game ballr 
Jason Salisbury 

Freshman Ryan H1lobulo. crosse home b:z.se 
for the first run of the game. 



Bev Lobach connect on the pitch to end the ball sa!ling into right field. 

sacrifices a bunt to send a Tracy Witten read1es for the po 1ble pop-up fly. 

Sports JV Softball 

8-5 overall 
jv softball team 

worked hard 
played hard 

Spnng was the ea on for girl 'sport . In 
keeping with the great ea on the var ity 
ladie had, the JV oftball team did well 
with a record of 8-5 overall. In the 
league, they are 7-3 due to many thing : 
the effort and leader hip of Coach 
Neuvirth, un elfi h player , tough prac
tice , determination, and dedication of 
all mvolved. 

Many a pects of the game in p1red the 
players to work hard for that record. 
Dana Pendergra t aid, "Softball keep 
me bu y and make me want to work 
twice a hard." Highlight kept Janice 
Murninghan motivated, ''The highlight 
of the ea on for me wa the game 
again t Pinckney when Dana 
Pendergra t and Joy ulka both hit a 
grand slam. It wa the be t." 

Another positive for the quad is attitude 
and upport for one another. Fre hmen 
starter Tracy Witten said, "We feel ev
eryone is playing to their be t ability, 
and after a arne the team congratulat 
everyone, talk about the good, and 
di cu e the thing that hould be 
worked on." 

Because the jv team had o many po i
tive a pect of their game, they achieved 
a winning record and became winner 
them elve . By Quan Parker 

Warming up before the game, Dana Pendergrast 
throws to third. 



1989·90 cason 
Lincoln 0 Belleville 
Lincoln 3 Dexter 
Ltncoln 11 uth 

Lyon 
Lincoln 7 Ptnckne} 
Lincoln 2 Chelsea 
Lmcoln 2 Mtlan 

1989·90 e on 
Ltncoln 3 Tecumseh 
Lmcoln 93 Atrport 
Lmcoln 21 Ypsi 

High 
Lmcoln 27 Chelsea 
Ltncoln 15 Dexter 
Lmcoln 60 Romulu 
Ltncoln 41 aline 
Lincoln 79 Ptnckney 
Ltncoln 30 Milan 
Lmcoln 42 Dearborn 

1989·90 on 
Lancoln 2 Tecumseh 
Lmcoln 2 Tecumseh 
Lancoln 4 Carleton Atrp<>rt 
Lmcoln 2 Carleton Atrp<>rt 
Lmcoln 13 River Rouge 
Lmcoln 27 Chelsea 
Lmcoln 9 Chelsea 
Lmcoln 7 Dexter 
Lancoln 8 Dexter 
Lmcoln 13 Carleton A1 rport 
Lancoln 7 Sal me 
Lancoln 3 Saline 
Lancoln 3 Pmclmey 
Lancoln 9 P1nclrney 
Lmcoln 12 Ida 
Lmcoln 7 M1lan 
Lmcoln 17 A2 Gabnel 

Richard 
Lmcoln 14 Dearborn Edsel 

Ford 
Lmcoln Dearborn Edsel 

Ford 
League Record . 4-7 
O,eraJJ Record , 7-12 

II 

20 
12 
I 
10 

90 
25 

63 
91 

112 
64 
6 

99 
89 
84 

12 
10 
17 
5 

14 
17 
3 

20 
7 

19 
I 
4 

13 
10 
I 

14 

6 

14 

Var ity Baseball. (Top L to R) David Gillay, Mike Pendergra t, Eddy Fulton, Jake weets. (Center L to R) 
Coach McCarty, Tom Harmon, Aaron Mulka, Marty Griffith, teve Walter. (Bottom L toR) Chris akall, 
Bryan Cole, Jason tzemore, Joe Lawson. 

Girl • Track. (Top L to R) Kandy Styrk, Anja Fi cher, Yokee Hicks. ( econd Row L to R) Shirley 
McDonald, Linda Ru ell, Ulla chlappkohl, Kathy Montgomery, Michelle Gentz. (Third from Top L to 
R) Robm Jorden, Meli sa Kulback, Keitha Wiley, Ca sandra Richardson, Dashawne Lundy, A 1 tant 
Coach Tim Bate . (Fourth from Top L toR) Coach Adams, icole Thomas, Angie Pipkin, Jill Fischer, Angie 
Butttg1eg, Julte Hinzmann, Coach Kovac . (Bottom L toR) aom1 Wil on, Heather Wilkie, Tammy Yates, 
Michelle Bates, ara Pasky, Dottie Rowe. 

JV Baseball. (Top L toR) Scott Walter, teve cheitz, Ja on ali bury, Chri Green, Tony William , Mark 
Wenzel. (Center L to R) Coach Jeff owak, Mike Popp, Tony Tincher, Dana Sindlinger, Mark Easter, 
A 1 tant Coach Gary owak. (Bottom L to R) Brad ancho, Lee Kramer, Chris Lemke, Ryan Hilobuk, 
Andy Kramer, Kevin Lambert. 



Varsity Softball. (Top) Erika Blakemore, Tonya Lambert. (Second from Top L to R) Coach Mulka, 
Jennifer elson, Karen Chapman, Carla Lay. (Third from Top L toR) Melissa Soward , Joanne Kliber, 
Kellie Simpson. (Front L to R) Angela Pegouskie, Rene Bacholzky, Kristen Bie zk, Amy Kimbrell. 

Boys' Track. (Top L to R) Richard Byrd, Keith Schwartz, Steve McGregor, Harry Odum, Van 
Snodgrass, Casey Steinman, Dave McDonald, Larry Bruck, Brent Richardson, Prashant Patel, Chad 
Smith, Rich Bacholzky. (Second from Top L toR) Tony Dosanjh, Mayur Patel, Kent Farley, Kevin Day, 
Kurt Hufstedler, Chri Arrwood, Chi rag Patel, Kirk Shipley, Don Sweet, Joe Ball, Brian Laster, Sterling 
Price, Coach Wright. (Third from Top L toR) A i tant Coach Adams, Dan Whitehouse, Ron Dean, 
Elton Ok, Jason Hurley, Fahein Wallace, Jeff Patiemo, John Styrk, Craig Upston, Cavin Adams, 
Assi tant Coach Tim Bates. (Front L to R) Kevin Cofield, Darrin Hammond, Tarik Williams, Bobby 
Richard on, Mike Arvin, Patrick Adams, Ja on Carlton, John Bailey, Roger Ok, Colby Jorden, Brenson 
Hardy. 

JV Softball. (Top L to R) Tammy Mellinger, Joy Mulka, Jamie Gerlo~ , Danielle Brewer. (Second from 
Top L to R) Kim Witten, Coach euvirth, Jennifer Lay. (Third from Top L to R) Deni e Maddock, 
Janice Murnighan, Tracy Witten, Stephanie Kayfe h. (Front L toR) Kelly Patterson Chri ty Meadows, 
Amy Barbee, Bev Lobach, Dana Pendergrast. 

Sports Spring Teams 

1989-90 eason 

Lincoln 4 Tecumseh 
6 

Lincoln 5 Chel ea 
4 

Lincoln 33 Dexter 
14 

Lincoln 22 Dearborn 
Lincoln 20 Saline 

17 
Lincoln 21 Pinckney 

21 
Lincoln 0 Ida 
Lincoln IS Lincoln 

1989-90 eason 

Lincoln 77 Tecum eh 52 
Lincoln 103 Airport 34 
Lincoln 77 Yp i High 60 
Lincoln 92 Chelsea 45 
Lincoln 72 Dexter 
Lincoln 104 Romulus 
Lincoln 81 Saline 
Lincoln 81 Pickney 
Lincoln 69 Milan 

1989-90 eason 

Lincoln 10 Tecum eh 
Lincoln 10 Clinton 
Lincoln 17 Willow 
Lincoln 25 Inkster 
Lincoln 7 Chel ea 

9 
Lincoln 3 Dexter 

8 
Lincoln 9 Dearborn 
Lincoln 5 aline 

7 
Lincoln IS Pinckney 

3 
Lincoln 0 Ida 
Lincoln 14 Milan 

14 
Lincoln 5 Pinckney 
Lincoln 2 Milan 
Lincoln 3 Tecum eh 

55 
29 
56 
55 
68 

24 
12 
0 
2 
2 
4 
4 
6 

I 
6 
0 
2 
3 
7 
4 
2 
I 
3 

8 
I 

16 
19 
0 

13 
I 

10 
4 

II 
II 
21 
16 



100 

The band not only competes 
against other band and per
forms for the public, they 
upport the football and bas

ketball teams by playmg and 
performing at games. Bobby 
Richardson, Ela Hogan, and 
Kellie impson played the 
1gnal march which dis

mi ed tudent from clas to 
begin the pep assembly. 

tandmg on the steps of the 
United State Cap1tal, the chOir 
performed for Mich1gan tate 
enator Ford (bottom right). In 

competition, Lincoln's choir 
placed second out of many 
chools from aero the country. 





new director 
trips, practice 
Make music harmony 

The mu ic program at Lincoln ha 
come a long way Ia t year. Student have 
hown much more intere t and have 

worked hard to make their groups uc
ce ful. 

Mr. Harrell wa the new band teacher. 
The band tudent thought he wa a 
good band teacher. enior Sherri Smith 
bowed her appreciation when he 
tated, "Mr. Harrell brought a great 

change to the Lincoln High School 
Band." He took the band to Ferri State 
Univer ity, Ohio Univer ity, Miami 
Univer ity, and Lincoln Junior High 
where they pre ented a Chri tma con
cert. Mo tly the band played at the home 
football and ba ketball game , and in 
parade . Senior Marc Roark aid that, 
"Going on all the trip to different col
lege wa the funne t thing .., e did!" 

The band al o participated in after 
chool activitie together uch as pizza 

partie on Friday after summer prac
tices, and opening the chool for lock
ins. Thi gave the tudent a chance to 
get to know each other per onally a well 
a making mu ic together. 

The band ha worked very hard thi 
year. They have tried to get in a many 
event a po ible. Fre hman Trudy 
Caudron love playing in the band; she 
aid, "I'm 5th chair of 11 trumpet and 

I try to keep my po ition there. I may not 
be the be t, but I try a hard a I can." 
By Mi y Soward '90 and Lynd ey 
Murray '92 

After singing for the elementary 
lunch. 

Senior Jon Price show u all the "right way" to play the drum at the Lincoln 
High Chri tmas concert. 

Organizations 

A piccolo flanked by two trumpets provides harmony for the 
school fight ong. Kelly Patterson and Anthony Roark play 
trumpet while helby Zaucha plays the piccolo. 

Band- Choir 



mgmg en ation enior Scott Stewart gives u hi 
all during the Lincoln High Chri tma concert. 

cott is inging "Walking in a Winter Wonderland." 

Organizations 

increased performances, trips 
singers sparked enthusiasm 

Band -Choir 

The Lincoln Choir ha worked very 
hard la t year under the upervi ion of 
Mr. John McGeehee. The choir wa 
broken up into General choir and elect 
choir. The General choir thi year ha 
been one of the hardest working at the 
high chool in year . 

Michelle Bates thought General choir 
wa a fun cla . "You ing all ort of 
ong . Sometimes Mr. McGeehee let 

the cla s pick a ong they would like to 
ing." 

Lincoln' Select choir wa a team that 
ha took on a lot of re pon bility. Mr. 
McGeehee, supervi or, and Mi icki 

owak, choreographer, worked very 
hard to plan a special trip to Wa hington 
in which the choir performed at an 
important competition. This wa a fir t 
at Lincoln. This involved rai ing money 
through concerts, elling Chri tma 
wreath , and decoration and pon or
ing a paghetti dinner. The choir mem
ber them elve had to make payment 
al o. The choir ha made many appear
ance Ia t year including, the AACP 
dinner, the arrival of Santa at Briar
wood, and Arborland, the lower elemen
tary, the enior citizen , and a pecial 
Chri tma performance including all 
choir in the chool , and the Commu
nity choir. 

To make a good choir team the bot
tom line i n't ju t that you have to be 
talented, but that you al o have to have 
a lot of dedication. The choir tudent 
had fun in cia and were dedicated to 
choir becau e. "The Lincoln elect choir 
i a great opportunity to get to knm 
many friendly people, and to expre 
your inging talent to all audience ," 
tated Junior David Whitehou e. An

other Select choir member i Junior 
Kry tal Burke and he think that," A 
lot of people think that all the elect 
choir did wa play around but we do a 
lot more then that, we put in a lot of hard 
work and dedication that' what make 
u the Select choir!'" By: Lynd ey Mur
ray '92 

Oboe playmg and wimmmg are two actlvltl~ 
sophomore Roxanne Gaines participates in dur
mg and after chool. Here he play the flute in 
band at Homecoming. 

enior Kelbe imp on, drum major. prepar to 
conduct the Marching Band during 
Homecommg. 



ORGANIZATIONS AT LINCOLN HIGH SCHOOL: LEADERS & MEMBERS 

Splitter Express Staff 
plitter E pre taff. (Top) Advisor - M . PanchuJ... 

hicla Ravmond, Adam Fuqua, Ktm Bow, Michelle Gentz, 
Ra) L nard, Mtke mith. (Front) Tt h Ballard, Kelly 

Patterson, John tyrk, Bridget Bntt. 

Spanish Cluti 
pani h Club. (Top) Tony Do-;anjh, Angela Farmer, 

Prashant Patel, Rene Bacholzky, ,\fr. Berg - Adn:~or, 
Dcepak Gupta, Angela Pegouskie. Ch1rag Patel. Dmne 

loan. (Center) Ang1e Ptpkin. Angela Jones, herri mith. 
Meredith Bick~ler. Rob Orozco, Anthon) Stetina. (Front) 

Randy Barker. 1elissa Blankenship. Nicole Thoma~. Amy 
Gn:er. 

Liberator Year book Staff 
Liberator taff, 1st Seme·ter. (Top) Vicki Woodard, Mike 

Young, herri Smith. Kim Hammond. Bobbte Powell. 
Meredktth Bick ler, Quanda Reid, Melissa owards, Stacta 

trozier, Ronda Wiatr. Chns Turner. Angela Jone . (Center) 
Larry Bruck. Derek Miller. Jr.;. Beck - Adi'I.~Or, Tony 

Do anjh, Jennifer White. fichelle Bates. (Front) Mike 
Dubanik. Brian Katke, Martha Holli , Jennifer Viers. 

Organization~ 

SPL:.ITTER EXPRESS 
STAFF e 

Clubs 



Organizations 

Student Council 
tudent Council. (Top) Advisor - Mr. Higgm , Antoine 

Porter, Jason Lewi , David Gillay, Chirag Patel, Fahein 
Wallace, Shannon Addington (Center) Jeam Denkhau , K1m 
Hammond, Angela Pegouskie, Rene Bacholzky, Jt Par Julie 
Hmzmann. (Front) Sara Pasky, K1m Jones, Dtana Lucas, 
Cathy Lobach, Amy Whalen, Stacy chatow. 

Pep Club 
Pep Club. (Top) Beth Dt kson, Cindy Lambe, Roberta 
Turrentine, Kenny Ben n, Conme ' orman. Dee , 'obles, 
Carol Rankin, ali a ortune-Heiligh, Yokee Hicks, Tonya 
Fraley, Mrs. Dixon Ad11.sor. (Center) Dena Stanford. Erica 
Reid, Lakeya Richardson. Shanica Wilson. Kenya Richardson. 
(Front) Jennifer Reid, Serena Hubbard, Ter~a Puryear, 
Katrina Kmg. 

National Honor Society 
National Honor ociety. (Top) Mr fulka- 4.dlisor, Tony 
Do anjh, Angela Farmer, Deepak Gupta. Brent Richardson, 
Prashant Patel. Dewey Scott. Rene Bacholzky, Teisha Thomas. 
Rich Helzerman. Chirag Patel, Audra Valentine. ( econd 
RO\\) Mary Schenck. John Bailey. Veromca Medos, Dan 
Kolesar. Randy Barker, Jennifer Lay. Cathy Schellert. Julie 
Hinzrnann, Heather Stachle\\itz, Heather John on, Joy Mulka. 
(Third Row) Jennifer Talley, Kim Hammond, Angela 
Pegouskie, Ktm Jones, Cathy Lobach. Ela Hogan. Kathy 

fontgomery. (Front) Tish Ballard, Devangini Patel, Lynda 
Par~on. Chris Lemke, Amy Van Voorhis. ika Hogan, Areej 
Salem. Sara Pask). 

French Club 
French Club. (Top) Tammy Mellinger. Tina Adkin ... Chri . y 
Edwards, Samantha Hatmaker, Kerin Goedert. Demse 
!Vladdock, Jade Hams, Ktm BO\\, Jennifer Humeniak. 'ika 
Hogan. Bridget Tharpe. (Second Row) Jeff Gillny. Tank 
Wtlliams, James Wright, Teisha Thoma . Ulla chlappkohl. 

hiela Raymond, Ad~i•or- /l.fr!t. Ki,h, Jenmfer Gah;n, 
tephanie Kittle, Cathy Schellert. Jennifer Lay, Lynd ey 

Murray. 'tck Burlovtch. (Third Rov.) Vicki Woodard. 
Jennifer White. Heather CurtiS, barron Holme:.. Damon 
Purifoy, Audra Valentine. ara Pasky, Kristen Hatfield. Amy 
Van Voorhis, Stacy chatO\\ (Front) John tyrk, Chri!'> 
Arrwood. John Zywicki. Kelly Patterson. Robm Seibel. Cathy 

tott., Knsti Vogel, Steve McGregor. Scott Walter 

Clubs 



advantages to learning and speaking other 

Foreign Languages 
Learning a econd language i becom

ing increa ingly important in chool for 
variou rea on . Many college are re
quiring that it entering cia have expe
rience in a foreign language. Some peo
ple will tell you that learning a foreign 
language help you to under tand your 
own better, e pecially in term of gram
mar. It i al o valuable to tudy another 
culture. But for the member of both the 
Spani h and French club , they ee an 
immediate "fun" value to being involved 
in foreign language tudy. 

Thi year the Spani h Club wa led by 
econd-year teacher/advi or Mr. Berg. 

Club member played walleyball, ate at 
Mexican re taurant in Ann Arbor, and 
broke pinata all over the cia room. 
Fir t-year peaker icole Thoma aid, 
"The pani h Club bring Spani h 1-3 
together a one group, and we all work 

Holdmg up 
the French 
flag and a 
po ter of the 
Eiffel Tower, 
the group 
who went to 
Paris gather 
for a meeting 
to plan the1r 
Itinerary. 
Lyndsey 
Murray, ika 
Hogan, 
Audra 
Valent me, 
Amy Van 
Voorh1 , 

teve 
McGregor, 
Tarik 
William, 
Kri t1 Vogel, 
ara Pasky, 

and M . Ki h 
expenenced 
French 
culture over 
the summer. 

and have fun together." 
The other foreign language club at 

Lincoln i the French club. French club 
member enjoyed tasting French cook
ing, which i now a traditional part of 
the cour e. Fre hman Tina Adkins felt, 
"I enjoy the French Club becau ewe do 
many fun thing , and we learn about 
French culture." 

But the highlight of the year, of their 
high chool year perhap , wa the trip 
to France. Accompanied by M . Ki h, 
eight tudent vi ited Pari in the urn
mer. Since they could peak French, 
traveling wa ea ier. They aw all of the 
ights: the Louvre, which ha ju t been 

remodeled for a year, the Palace of 
Ver aille , the Arc de Triumphe, and the 
Eiffel Tower. "A trip like thi i an 
education in it elf," aid M . Ki h. 

Flanked by flag. m hi room, Mr. Berg has advised 
the panish club for two years. 

Organi7ations Foreign Language Clubs 



"It [the club) brings Span
ish 1-3 together as one 
group, and we all work 
and have tun together. " 
Nicole Thomas 

ot onlj do Lmcoln student:, leam fore1gn 
languages. o do others come to the Umted 

tates to learn English Marianna Avendano 
attended Lincoln High chool as an exchange 
student from Peru. he added a realistic dimen
sion to panish club activities. 

French I 1:S a clas wh1ch get student 1m-olved in French Club. All tudent who are members of 
the Club mu t be taking or have taken French I M . Ki h teache all French courses. 

''/enjoy the French Club 
because we do many tun 
things, and we learn 
about French culture." 
Tina Adkins 

Another e.>.change tudent, Anp Fi cher. 
arrived from Germany. Although German is 

not a cour e offering at Lincoln, he wa 
involved in activities other than language 

club : track and volleyball benefit from her 
enthu iasm to be mvolved. 

Organi1ation 



busy, busy, busy 
aides aid staff 

Catching the reading wave are library 
aide . Junior LaQuanda Reid aid, 
"There' nothing required to become a 
library aide except a willingne to work. 
Mr . Burton and Mr . Gordon are nice 
people to work with." Sophomore Carol 
Whitten aid, "The bigge t re pon ibility 
i to take care of the tudent ' need and 
what they want help with." She added, 
"We mu t be friendly to all tudents 
whether or not we like them." 

There are reward to being an aide. 
Carol Whitten believed, "You can get to 
know many different people." In addi
tion to reward , there i a lot of work to 
be done. Senior Mary Schenck aid, 
"Being an aide i not hard work, but it 
i bu y." Mary worked by helving 
book , billing item , running errands, 
and elling candy. 

Another Organization made up of 
worker who help Lincoln tafT is the 
office aide group. The e tudent work in 
the office with the ecretarie . Senior 
Cindy Lambe aid, "I liked being an 
office aide." Cindy's job included an-
wering phone , running errands, and 

collecting attendance from each class 
each hour. 

Senior David Simon did the an
nouncement 6th hour for the econd 
erne ter. He aid the be t part of hi job 

wa getting to travel around. David 
commented that he enjoyed being an 

Each month the library di play. different books, 
pictures, and object . For April, the di play was 
the Roman Coh eum. 

Sophomores Jade Harris and Tonya Young and senior Marc Roark are hard at work shelving books 
as part of their daily duties as library aides. 

aide. 
Mrs. Zywicki, the coun elors' ecre

tary, said, "They are very important to 
us. Without them, we would be lost." 

The benefits? You learn about how an 
office works, you learn to deal with 
many kinds of people courteously, and if 
you do it right, you will get an A. 
By Vane a Varney 

Jon Price takes a tudy break in the library. (But 
don't you have to be studying to take a break 
from it?) 

Carol Whitten said "The biggest 
responsibilities are to take care of 
the students' needs and what they 
want help with." She added, "We 
must be friendly to all students 
whether or not we like them. n 

Scholar-athlete David Gillay and Angela 
Pegou :ide work on variou papers and 
as tgnments in the hbrary. 

Organizations Office/ Library A ides 



County Commissioner, Ron Peterson, wa a guest peaker during February's Black 
History Month. He talked about drug abu e and po itive way to avoid gettmg 

mvolved wtth drugs. The library was often the place for speakers to command the 
attention of a Splitter audience. 

P:w mg before collecting 6th hour attendance, 
Dav1d imon, enior, a! o gave announcement 
second emester 

Answermg the telephone, senior Cindy Lambe 
work a an office aide. 

• 

Senior Mary Schenck said, 
"There 's one thing required to 
being an aide. You have to be a 
junior or a senior. " 

Junior Randy Barker manage to teal a little 
tud} tJme dunng hi hour to work as an aide. 

Organization Ofl'ice/Library Aides 



Clubs and groups provide opportunitie 
service/ personal growth/ 
resume-building, 
and tun 

Band 
Band. (Top) "YoJ...ee Htck , Rtch Helzennan, Ken 

fa hatt. 1\.eYm Day, Aaron El_, Victor hukait, 
Faht:m Wallace, Jeff tange, ratg Dunford, 

Thoma' Derko'W ki, dam Fuqua. avin Adams, 
cott Beard. Joanne Kliber. ( econd Row) ita 

Jorden. cott Reitan, Jo~h Harrell, Therron Brown, 
Dan Faulkner, Anthony Roark. Devm Hoover, 

Marc Roark. hannon Addmgton, 1ark enzel, 
Brian Katke, Andy Kramer. John Mickels. Julie 

Hinzmann (Third Row) Cry~tal Hall. Jenny Burke, 
1aria John on, Heather tachlewil7, B<!t y Kol~ r, 

Kandy tyrk. Charlotte Thornton. Heather Rich, 
Ca.·<;andra Richard ·on, RoJtanne Gain~. Lisa 
purlock, Kell:r Patte~on, iarla Curn~. herri 
mtth (Fourth Row) hanica Wilson, Jenrufer 

Talley, Cindy Lambe, Erika Voght, hirley 
1cDonald, heri Syrett, tephanie Kittle, helby 

Zaucha, Tntdy Caudron, April Bncker. lacey 
Ma senglll, Heather Wilkte, Angie Glover, arab 

Talley, Kellte imp on. (Front) Kelli Gurnp. 
YYonne cagg~. Ela Hogan. 

Select Choir 
elect Choir. (Top) Damelle Weir. Ktm Kassuba, 

Amy Wilkerson, Beth Mitchell, Katrina King. Jamie 
Fraley. iarc Roark, colt tewart, Kathy Fingerle, 

Jon Pnce. Robert Davt , Ken Benson. (Second 
RO\\) Ronda Puckett, Heidi Jam~. helly Marshall. 

Tish Ballard, Chri5 Lemke, Lee Kramer, Sharon 
Coppola, Dashawne Lundy, Hyacmth Garrett, Dave 
Whitehouse, Mike Popp, Davtd imon. (Third Row) 
Theresa Puryear. Roberta Turrentine, Janice Kelley, 
Angte Ptpkin, Danyelle Lundy, Stephanie McKeen, 

Sharon Lavin. Chipp Viers. hannon Moorer, 
Director - Mr. AfcGeehee (front) Barbara 

Humemak, Cherri Hall, Jennifer Perkin~. Rick 
Richett, Tony William . tacte Moorer. Mehs a 

owards. Jame agle. 

General Choir 
General Choir. (Top) Robm Jorden, Heather 

chultz, DeAnna Bolton, Lytm Caddell, Tina 
Wtlhams, Tammy Walker, Tomara Thoma ·. Mr 
McGehee, honda Brown, Jennifer Glenn, Darla 

Queen, Ehzabeth chenck, Carrie Gnffith, Aaron 
Vlodyka. (Middle) Ola Wilcox. Renee Wmdham, 

aomie Wilson, Rochelle Craig, Melissa Cooper. 
Chen Bondle, Sunshme Brown, Jennie Hem.ley. Pam 

Fugate, hawna 1onty, Barbara Damel. Marc 
Roark. (Bottom) Denyele Warren, Kri ta teghch, 

Connie Ea ley, Mtchelle Stokes, Angela hatTer, 
Dawn Montgomery, am Gardner. Wtlhe Hunt. 
(Front) ChtfTon Jon~!!>, Mareka Philpot, Allison 

Pierce, Amber Chavis, James Nagle. 

Organizations Clubs 

for 



Organizations 

Office Aides 
Office Aides. (Top) Veronica Medo'>, herri mith, Bev t. Amour, Gina 
Goreck1, Jeff tange, Tracy Lambert, Cmdy Lambe, Martha Hollis. (Front) 

hen yrett, Meredith B1cksler, Julie Wessling, Lynda Parson, Teisha 
Thomas 

Library Aides 
Library Aides. (Top) Mrs. Gordon - Heod Librarian. Marc Roark, Amy 
H1ckman, Wllhe Hunt, hamca Wil. on. Randy Barker. Ang1e Klein. Denni 
Henry, Mrs. Burton Ass1stant Llbran;m. (Front) hen Hett, ick1 
Woodard, Ke1tha Wiley, Angel Jones, Gina Gorc:ch 

Band Council 
Band Council. (Top) Kellie 1mp on, Joanne Kilber. Shamca Wibon, Kelly 
Patterson. Bob Richardson, /•.fr. Harrel/ - Director (Front) Ela Hogan. 
Fahein Wallace, Kenn Day, Josh Harrell. 

Majorettes/Flag Twirlers 
Flag Corps. (Top) Kelli Gump, Julie Hinzmann, 'ita Jorden. Cry otal Hall. 
(Front) Yokee Hicks, Ela Hogan, Joanne Kliber, hern mth. 

Clubs 



reading is essential 

RIF is helpful 
"RIF encourage tudent to read, 

and I think it' great that Mr . Gordon 
work hard for u , " aid ophomore 
Tina Gray about the RIF program at 
Lincoln. Mr . Gordon started the RIF 
program Ia t year. She feel RIF benefits 
the tudent becau e, "Everyone get 
omething to read." 

Mr . Gordon receive 3000 for RIF 
from pon or in the community. Thi 
money pay for three RIF book di tribu
tion throughout the chool year. Thi 
money i u ed to buy a wide range of 
book ba ed on what tudent want to 
read, ranging from paperback to maga
zine . She felt, "Thi get the tudents 
more intere ted in the program and they 
make an effort to get a book." Keitha 
Wiley agreed, "It' cool becau e I like 
reading. I never turn down a free book." 
Fre hman Tina Adkin added, "I think 
RIF i a great way to help tudent with 
their reading." 

Mr . Gordon plan to continue the 
RIF program which he feel give tu
dent a more po itive view of the library. 
Marc Roark, one of the many tudents 
who enjoyed RIF commented, "It' 
neat, and it intere t a lot of kid . I'm 
glad we have thi program." By Jill 
Blo e and Mike Young 

Ms. Harris look for her RIF book while her ninth grader decide what to select. 

"R/F encourages students to 
read and I think it's great that 
Mrs. Gordon works hard for 
us." Tina Gray 

''Check out page 
244!" ays Tonya 
Young. Comparing 
Damelle Steele 
novel are Dena 
McKenzie, Tonya 
Young, and Kri ti 
Vogel. 

Stephen King i the 
all-time RIF favorite 
of plitter... Mr. 
Moran is another 
av1d fan. Most claim 
the book are better 
than the movies 
because your 
imagination run 
wild. Michelle 

toke look at Dead 
Zone. 

-------

Organizations ADD & RIF 



tudents ign up to pledge that they wHI not drive drunk, let a fnend dnve drunk, or dnve with 
omeone who has been drinking. ADD's emphasis is on holidays and prom, but member stre the 

importance of NEVER driving after drinking. 

Before Christmas break this po ter hung in a di play case. "Tie one on ... for life" was ADD' 
theme. 

SADD held a dat1ng auction to 
raise money. Students put in bids 
for a date on a secret ballot. Who
ever pledged the most money was 
awarded a date with that person. 
Local restaurant owners gave free 
certificates for dinner to help spon
sor the activity. 

Pre 1dent Ji Park fated, " ADD is 
a group of tudent who are con
cerned about the drinkmg and dnv
ing problems in our chool and 
aero the nation." 

Organizations ADD & RIF 

utie one on" for life 

SADD motto 
"SADD influence tudent to con

sider the danger and con equence of 
driving while or during drinking," tated 
sophomore Jennifer Galvin. 

Drinking and driving i the main 
cau e of teenage accident . Every 23 
minute omeone die becau e of a drunk 
driver. The SADD program at Lincoln 
informed tudent about the effect of 
alcohol while drinking and driving. 
"SADD i trying to cut down on alco
hol-related accident with teen ," aid 
Amy Whalen, vice president of ADD. 
"SADD i a group of tudent who are 
concerned about the drinking and driv
ing problem in our chool and all aero 
the nation," tated pre ident Ji Park. 
Anthony Roark, a member of ADD, 
aid, "SADD i an organization that 
how how a per on care about hi !her 

fellow peer . " 
The SADD organization et up a 

display for prom of a coffin filled with 
beer bottles and a mirror where the face 
should be. They al o pa ed out red 
ribbon to tie on the student ' car to 
show that they are again t drinking and 
driving. 

The ponsor of SADD are Mr. 
Wright and M . Wizgird. "Drunk driv
ing accidents don't alway happen to 
tho e who drink. They happen to tho e 
who drink and drive," aid Mr. Wright 
one of the SADD pon or . By Jill Blo e 



NHS & Student Council work to provide 

Service to the community 
Egg rolling, poin ettia , tug-of-war, 

hall decorating, and toy : the e are all 
activitie plitter participated in thi 
year. The t.,: o group who pon ored 
the e activitie function a mainly er
vice organization - the HS, ational 
Honor Society, and the Student Council. 

The NHS i pon ored by Mr. Mulka 
and wa led by pre ident Angela 
Pegou kie. Forty-one tudent belonged 
in '90, and the Lincoln chapter did 
ervice project . Part of the criteria for 

being admitted to HS i a commitment 
to community ervice, and o they prac
ticed thi principle. "Toy for Tot " wa 
a project begun in advance of Chri tma . 
Student brought new toy to be donated 
to needy familie . The Pep Club gave 
toy a a group. "We feel it is a very 
worthwhile project o we are donating 
fun, ne.,: toy . We hope it will make a 
child happier on Chri tma , " aid ad vi-
or Mr . Dixon. 

The HS al o run an Ea ter Egg 
Hunt for the elementary chool . Thi 
project allow older tudent to interact 
and po ibly influence younger children 
in the community in a po itive way. 
Advi or Mr. Mulka believe that when 
the NHS is having fun, they hould be 

helping other in the proce . Every 
project reflected thi belief. Chirag Patel 
tated, "The NHS i an organization 

which help the community and the 
chool. I like the activitie that we do. 

They are fun!" 
Tony Do anjh felt that the group' 

effort were po itive: "I think with thi 
group of member , the NHS ha been 
ab olutely ucce ful in the 1989-90 
chool year." 

Another group at Lincoln which i 
ervice-oriented is the Student Council. 

Advi ed by Mr. Higgin and Mr . 
Anu kiewicz, the group came up with 
great idea for Homecoming and 
Cominghome specifically. Rene 
Bacholzky, president, took the lead by 
organizing while Kim Hammond and Ji 
Park provided upport and fre h idea . 

tudent at Lincoln have come to 
expect great thing at pep rallie , and the 
Council provided variety and excite
ment. "I really enjoy Homecoming now. 
It ha n't always been thi organized or 
fun. The Student Council really work 
hard, and we appreciate it," aid Kelly 
Patter on. 

Service with a smile? Information 
compiled by Jon Price and Quan Parker 

The Easter Bunny added a reali tic dimen ion to 
the NHS pon ored Easter Egg Hunt for the 
elementary school children. (Top, clockwise) 
Tei ha Thomas, Tony Do anjh, Chirag Patel, 
Nika Hogan, Devangini Patel, Randy Barker, 
Angela Pegou kie, Rene Bacholzky, Kim 
Hammond, Prashant Patel, and Amy Van 
Voorhi . 

NH. pre ident, Angela Pegou kie, and Mr. Mulka, 
advi or, present the toy collected at Lmcoln to the 
Untted tates Manne Corp , who pearhead the 
"Toys for Tots" program. 

Organintion & Student Council 



Mr McCarty watches to verify tf the pyramtd is 
legal and table. From Linda Ru sell's face, it 

would seem that the pyramtd' construction 
needs work. They go up ... 

Its 

They all fall do~n. The freshmen pyramid collapsed on the mat after trymg to build a kyscraper of fou 
tories of bodies. Even aided by cheerleaders, who know ho\~ to do these stunt , the freshmen crashed. 

Organization\ 



awards' reward for 

Media mania 
"Thi · year' taff worked well to-

gether," aid Mr . Beck, the advi or. 
"It i · difficult to produce a good prod
uct when I have to train two ·eparate 
staff a year. Currently, the taff are 
trained in two to three week , then they 
begin production with little practice. 
Thi take tudent who are dedicated 
Jnd willing to take "con tructive criti
cism." 

Vicki Woodard, editor-in-chief, aid, 
"We had a good taff. Mo t of them put 
in a lot of hard " ork and effort to make 
thi }earbook what it i ."And ju t how 
good i it? Three third-place award at 
the annual Michigan Inter chola tic 
Pre A ociation (MI PA) conference 
held in April of 1990. 
When a ked what attributes are most 
helpful to have for the cia , the editor 
replied, "a po itive attitude, not to lack 
off. itting around and a}ing there's 
nothing to do i u ele becau e there i 
ALWAY omething to do." By Rob-
ert Hinderer 

''I. "'n St ever 
Oddard go'ng 

' Work. lo n,.,, 
ll)g """ On 01) l]l.J dt·~..-

e or lh • u'/in, • .. 
---- e 'h Cornp outs . 

Uter . JUnior 111" 

''Sitting around 1 

and saying there's 
nothing to do is use
less because there is 
ALWAYS something 
to do. " Vicki Woo
dard 

In th past, it eem there wa 
never enough room for 
autographs, no matter how small 
}OU wrote. ow, you can buy a 
)Carbook supplement, hown by 
David Wh1tchou e. 

What would a yearbook be without 
picture ? Lucy Manning is looking for 
just the right one to go on her pages. 

T>ping is one of the keJ factors of getting the 
}Carbook out on time. llcrc Todd 1addock fimshc 
up a story with the help of Ronda Waitr. 

Yearbook Academic 



Academic 

work to Set 
standards 
A staff of twelve? Five award from 

the Michigan Inter chola tic Pre s As
sociation (M I PA), a fir t-place rating 
from Quill and croll, a fir t-place rat
ing and three marks of di tinction from 
the ational chola tic Pres A oci
a tion ( PA)? Yes, thi i unfabricat
ed, unembelli ·hed truth. The plitter 
Expre taff again worked from 
cratch (no taffer had any journalism 

experience) to achieve excellence. 
The new paper advisor, Ms. Pan

chuk, aid, "The newspaper i an excel
lent opportunity for the staff to enhance 
their Engli h kill ." But in addition to 
improving kill , Michelle Gentz and 
Kelly Patter on said they enjoyed hav
ing a cia in which they could laugh at 
John Styrk' joke and marvel at Ray 
Leonard' life torie . 

Junior Michelle Gentz, who won a 
fir t-place award for ports layout, said 
the harde t part of being on the taff 
wa to write torie completely and ac
curately on time, to get all the fact 
traight, and to fini h what was tarted. 

Expre reporter did accomplish the e 
ba ic thing a well as build upon their 
e tabli hed reputation for publishing an 
av .. ard-winning publication. By Robert 
Hinderer 

Ti ha Ballard, a taffer of Lincoln's paper the Splitter 
Expre . work on orne Ia t minute details of her story. 

After getting all your fact , rough draft, and final copy done, it mu t be 
finally approved by the advi or. Kam Bow think her story is ready and take 
It to M Panchuk 

e\1< paper 



Durmg one of h1 unex
pected break for a fire drill. 
the third of the day, Mr. 
Knowles grades his infa
mou. "notebook . " These 
notebook strike fear into the 
heart of the bravest tu
dents. 

The Lincoln Con olidated 
chools Board of Education. 

Harry Shukait, secretary, John 
Waltman, trustee, Dan1el 
Makarew1ch, trea urer ; 
Margaret Crawford, MA B lial-
on; Mary Huggm , pres1dent; 

Carolyn Seidl, WC DA repre
entative. 

Mr. McGeehee was voted Lmcoln 
Con olidated chools ' "Teacher of 
the Year" for 1990. Mr. McGeehee 
directs the choirs at both the junior 
high and senior high. His groups 
saw increa ed performances and 
competition . Additionally, the high 
school elect choir traveled to 
Wa hington, D.C. to perform and 
compete in a national festival : they 
won econd place. 



Lmcoln' All A was - eadem· . compn ed f rc Team 
gtrl : Kim H o five enior 
Bacholzk ammond, Ren 
Cathy Lo?~chTet ha Thoma e 
;!"ey were pr~e~~~ Ela Hogan: 
Jubncheon in their h a plaque at 

e er'. Inn tn A onor held at nn Arbor. 

Wild wom 
D 

en on "W:. 
<l}"M lld · rs V Mrs K · an Dom 

. remkow ' 
Mr... Zywtcki ' and 
pamted and port hat ' 
black 1 poofed hair 

ace hoe · 
overload of h and an sc ool pirit. 

cotchin the wA + "e 



Administration includes counseling, 
discipline & 

management on many levels at lincoln 
Martha Rolli 90: "I like 
Mr . Roberts because heal
way lets you know where 
you stand, up front. She' the 
rea on rm graduating." 

Mr. Jone 
A i tant Principal 

Mrs. Tucker 
Busines Manager 

Mr. Taylor 
Community Education Director 

Jill Blose 91: "Mr. Jone tries 
to teach the students 
promptne s w1th hi ·Hubba 
Hubba' ' so they'll be on 
time for class." 

Academ1cs 

Dr. Kratz 
Princ1pal 

Mrs. Blake 
Superintendent 

Mr. Sines 
Coun elor 

Mr. Jones: .. A person does 
not finish the race until he or 
he cro es the finish line, 

and at Lincoln High thi put 
us in first place.' ' 

Mr. Cox 
Athlet1c D1rector, A 1 tant Y1ce Principal 

Mr. Kummerow 
A istant Superintendent 

M . Robert 
Counselor 



Dr. Kratz discusses daily plans with art teacher Mr. Manning. 

ometimes. Mr. Jones gets upset with the tudent , e pecially 
those wearing coats and hats - it's his JOb! But he also manage 

to take ttme with student who need help Here he a tst 
tacey Arboga t wtth a wnttng assignment. 

Academic 

Administration work 
hard: 
A workout to work out 
problems 

Principal 

Dr. Krat7 has been principal here at Lincoln for year and 
said that, "Splitters are a real fine group of students." The 
hardest a pect of hi JOb is the students' attitude to\\-ard educa
tion . 

A s't. Principal 

Mr. Jones said, "I really enjoyed the contact \\-ith the tu
dents and thetr parent ." Mr. Jone has had the ttme to enjoy 
thi since he has been assistant principal for 7 year , including 
last year He say the hardest part of his job is uspending 
students . 

Counselor 

"I am a full-time teacher and counselor," stated Mr. Sarkett. 
He love to work here at Lincoln and achieve personal goals 
that the students ma)' have. 

Coun elor 

"Some day I really enJOY my JOb, but other ttmes, it can 
really be boring," said Mr. Sines. After 21 year of counseling 
Lincoln tudent , he till enjoy ht JOb a lot. 

Before working here at Lincoln, Jame A. Sine coun eled on 
the other ide of Michigan, and before that, he taught chool. 
When betng asked about hi age, Mr. ine replied, ''I'm old 
enough to know better." 

Counselor 

Our only female coun elor, M . Roberts, says he really 
enjoy talking to student . Being the newe t full-time counsel
or, she ha only been working here 4 year . 

port Admini trator 

Mr. Cox ay that he love to work here at Ltncoln with 
teen , and really enJOys hts job. 

All of the administrative staff here at Lincoln love to work 
out problem with tudent , per onal or academic, the best way 
po ible. By Chri Wilcox 



Support Staff keeps Lincoln running smoothly 
adds to school's atmosphere of learning & fun 

"The secretaries have to do a 
million things at once. But I 
love them most because they 
are Pistons fans.'' Mrs. Beck 

Mrs. Kremkow 
chool Secretary 

Mrs. Gordon 
Media Center Coordinator 

Mrs. Leonard 
Community Education Secretary 

"I like the variety of choices 
we have at lunch. Because 
we have a lot to choose from, 
I enjoy the cafeteria." Chris 
Wilcox 

Academic~ 

Mrs. VanDorn 
Principal ' Secretary 

Mrs. Burton 
Media Center A sistant 

upport Staff 

"The buildings are always 
set up for special events, like 
dances and games. The cus
todians take care of it all." 
Mr. Higgins _____ ~ 

Mr . Nafranswicz 
Community Education Secretary 

Mr. Malick 
Head Custodian 



The Lincoln High chool Food en1ce taff. ancy Kimbrell, Josephine Johnson, 
Irene Blackmon, Jessie Hammond, and Carol Pegousk1e. 

The front offlce gn·es testimony that Detroit i the greatest 
port to\\<n in the country. It IS decorated \\tlh pennant , 

po ters, and decaL of the professional team in M1chigan. Mrs. 
VanDorn hoots for the RedWings, Mrs. Zyw1cki yells for the 
P1 tons, and Mr-,. Kremkow fa1thfully follows the Tiger... 

te~·e Mitchell. an a~id basketball li.m and player. played 
for the faculty team m the1r 57-52 ~ictory over the semors. 
He has worked on the cu~todial stafT for two year... 

Smce almo t every tudent in the district is bu ed to chool, the 
tran portat10n team 1 v1tal to a ucces ful program The Lincoln 
H1gh chool Transportation Team 

taff 

··1 feel that the library i central 
in the school. We want it to be 
a comfortable, workable atmo-
phere for the tudent . RIF 

has really helped to promote 
that me age.'' Mr.. Gordon 



Language Arts offers wide variety of electives 
students able to explore "words" through classes 

''My English classes 
helped me improve 
my spelling, 's-p-e-1-1-
i-n-g~ //- Brian Katke 
(91) 

Is medieval history good or bad? John Bailey (92) 
shows how he thmks battle back in that day were. 

''I ' ll think of 
something . . . u 

Jennifer White (90) 

Is this a duel or what? Dan Kole ar (92) and John 
tyrk (92) are taken back to medieval times in an 

as ignment about medieval history. 

"English is one of my 
best subjects; I have 
Poetry this year. I really 
like the class because irs 
something fresh; you're 
not always talking about 
the same things. "- Vicki 
Woodard (90) 

Mrs. Anu klen:icz 
English 

Mrs. Beck 
Engh h, Yearbook 

Mr. Berg 
Spanish 

MrS. D1xon 
Social Studtes, Reading 

M . Harri 
Drama, peech, English 

Mrs. Kih 
Engli h, French 

Mr. Moran 
Engh h, ocial tudtes 

Academics La nguage Arts 

Mr. Welch 
Engli h, octal Studies 

"Pla tic 
whoop , wrong 
movie . . . out of 
all the gin joint 
. . . nope ... 
Knowledge is 
Power." - Mr. 
Moran 



Mrs. Anu. kiewicz ha a "berry bunny" time teaching her cia the novel, \ atership Down. 

Is there ,1 teacher in the hou e? If you can find Mr. Berg within hi econd hour pani h cia , 
you can ask him. 

"Communication a necessity" 
red faces & variety also play part 

"Commumcat10n ts a nece tty in hfe. Lan
guage help u commumcate properly," tated 
junior Carol Rankin. Senior Brandon Stallworth 
agreed, "Engli h teache us how to communicate 
in everyday life." Both of the e Splitter talked 
about thee ence of language art cla e : "Good 
thinking lead to good writing which lead to 
good communication" and the Language Art 
Department trove to teach plitt r about com
municating. 

Language Art between tudent and teacher t 
more than just hard work, it's learning fun al o. 
Some teachers related the lighter. ide of teaching. 
One of M . Panchuck' embarra ing moment 
wa , "Bendmg er in clas to pic up omething 
off the floor and having the buttons pop off my 
kirt." Mr. Moran related, "During my . e nd 

year of teaching realizing, a. I at down on a stool 
at the front of the room that my zipper was down 
and there was no way to fix it." One that really 
cut the cake happened to r. Welch, "Fi t 
hour I was walking around and by the end of the 
hour a guy in my cia called me to hi table and 
told me I had a split right up my behind." 

Most Splitters had po itive memorie of their 
Engli h cla ses in 1989-90. Charity Rokita tated, 
"Engli h is my favorite. There' o much of it." 
Michael Young added, "Engli h cia e here at 
Lincoln are taught very well; I think it' good 
that we are reqmred to take four year of Eng
lish." Mr. Welch stated, "I think there's a wide 
variety of course for the tudent to choo e from. 
They can chao e the right field in which they 
want to ucceed." BY· Erica Yvette '90' 

Academics Language Arts 



Formulas, equations, theories, proofs, angles: 
math and business courses prepare for jobs, prepare for life 

Tarik Williams said, "I 
learned a lot in Algebra 
1A, even though it's my 
least favorite subject. 
Mrs. Briggman is a good 
teacher. " 

Bill Tackett get help from Mr. Blocton. Mr. 
Blocton often pent ttme after school to help 
-....--;..w.:.:~math. 

Lyndsey Murray said "Mr. 
Mulka makes geometry 
easier. He makes it un
derstandable through his 
explanations. The class 
works well together. " 

Ryan Hilobuk gets an offensive play from Coach 
McCarty. Coach McCarty i also a math teacher. 

M . Hill 
Math 

Mrs. Briggman 
Math 

Mr. McCarty 
Math 

Mr. Blocton 
Math 

Mr. Stern 
Math 

Academics 

Ms. Markiewicz 
Business 

Math/ Business 

Lucy Manning said "Miss 
Hill was a good teacher 
and she made every
thing easy to understand 
in geometry She was also 
nice." 

Diane Sloan said of Mr. Bargardi, "He's patient, 
generou , always miling, and i also a fun person." 

Mr. Mulka 
Math 

Mr. Bargardi 
Business 



Briggman shows her :pirit during spirit week on wild day. Mrs. Briggrnan had 
a lot to do with the succe s of Homecoming and Cominghome. She i a enior class 
sponsor. 

Chuck Burnett and Angie Simon got clo er than they bargained for during the lifesaver 
relay at the Cominghome pep a sembly. Mr. Mulka erve a "lip judge." Mr. Mulka 

works with Mr . Briggrnan a the other senior pon or. 

students speak highly of teachers 
More to math than 1, 2, 3 

T hey must be willing to work and to accept new 
things," is what the newest member of the 

teaching staff, Mr. Stern aid of what constitutes a 
good math student. Mrs. Briggman shared this point 
of view. 

The math and busine s tafT in the chool right 
now consist of: Mr. Bargardi, Mrs. Briggman, Ms. 
Hill, Mr. McCarty, Ms. Markiewicz, Mr. Mulka, 
and Mr. Stern. Mr. Blocton left the staff earlier this 
year. They teach a range of math from general math 
to calculus, and busine s skills like typing, business 
law, and how to use a computer. 

To introduce the newest member of the teaching 
staff, Mr. Stern has two majors from U of M in 
history and math. He has taught both subjects. 
Before he came to Lincoln, he taught at Romulus 
High School for five year . 

Student eemed to agree that the teacher in the 
math department are more than just teacher . They 
are committed, caring profe ionals who take time 
out to a sist students with ituations other than 
those dealing with numbers. 

Sophomore Diane Sloan said, "Mr. Stern is a 
strong per on who tries very hard to teach with a 
smile." Junior David Whitehou e spoke of another 
teacher who was of influence in his life: "Mr. 
Blocton wa not only my math teacher, but wa also 
a good friend who helped me deal with my prob
lems." Sophomore Vanessa Varney commented, 
"Mr. Bargardi is nice, and very helpful when you 
have a problem." 

By Lucy Manning '92 

Academics Math/Business 



Lights, camera, but mostly "ACTION" 
Social studies teachers are always on the move 
He ma> not have won the Mr Outdoorsman of 
the }Car a11-ard but with all h1s ac11v1ties he could 
have. 'VIr Higgms enJoys tenms, spending lime 
with h1 son, runmng, camping, and hiking in the 
mountains. 

-
After a hard day at work, Mr. Zrioka doesn't just 
go home, he does whatever strikes his fancy. 

Bcs1des dabbling in a little mov1e making, Mr. 
Adams enJoys running in h1s spare time after 
school. 

Running in marathons and teaching government 
may eem like a trange combination, but Mr. 
Knowles manages to do both with ease. 

Academic ocial Studies 

The award for most active teacher goe to M 
Sarkett! H 1 Interests mclude camping, golf, fis 
ing, and his personal favorite, working in th 
yard. 

Unknown facts 
-" o way!" will Mr. Sarkett let 
know some of his most embarrassi 
moments, but he did admit that his 
vorite movie was the Oscar-winni 
"Glory." 

-Have you ever felt chained to 
work? Mr. Zrioka found out all too wei 
when he was handcuffed to his desk. 

-Do you know what famous person 
the e memorable words? "Play it agai 
Sam!" Mr. Adams could tell you. It 
hi favorite actor, Humphrey Bogart. 

-What would be the most embarra i 
thing that could happen to you at 
Lincoln football game? Speaking fro 
personal experience, Mr. Higgin said, 
"Falling out of the bleachers at 
time and di locating my shoulder." 



Mr Higgins till managed to coach junior varsity footblal after hi "accident" at a 
varsity game 

Academics 

Freedoms taught 
& 
friendships extended 

''I n the future day , which we eek to make 
ecure, we look forward to a world founded upon four 

e entia) freedoms. The fir t i freedom of peech and 
expression-everywhere in the world. The econd is 
freedom of every person to wor hip God in his own 
way-everywhere in the world. The third is freedom 
from want ... The fourth is freedom from fear." 

Franklin Delano Roosevelt 

The teacher at Lincoln High School may not have 
the impact that Mr. Roo evelt had, but each of them 
gave us some piece of information that we will never 
forget. Some of them, such as Mr. Ziroka or Mrs. 
Wil on, teach u how our mind work or why we act a 
certain way through psychology and ociolog}. Others 
teach us about our government, how it work and why 
we are a democracy, like Mr. Knowles and Mr. Sar
kett. Through Mr. Higgins and Mr. Adams we Jearn 
about our country and others and what mistakes and 
achievements they have made. 

Stacey Arbogast, senior, could think of a teacher 
who ha really 'made a difference.' "Mr. Knowles is a 
really good teacher. I've learned so much about gov
ernment and I can actually understand it. He makes it 
more fun and ea ier to Jearn." 

To other tudent , like enior Jennifer Vier , a 
teacher canal o be a friend. "Mr. Higgin wa always 
there to listen to me. Beside being a good teacher, he 
wa like a coun elor." 

"P ychology was one of the be t clas e I've had in 
high chool," tated Kim Jone , al o in thi year's 
graduating class. "Mr. Zrioka did a good job in pre
paring me for college p ychology." 

ot all teacher can be all thing to every tudent 
they have, but like the commercial says "Big things 
come in little package ." 

By Martha Holli 

Words of Wisdom 
"Believe none of what you hear, and half of what 
you ee." 
-Mr. Higgin 

" tudent , do your be t. taff, thanks for your 
up port." 

-Mr. Zrioka 

-"Pace your elf." -Mr. arkett 

-"Keep up the good work, ( tudent and taff)." 
Mr. Adam 



''To do is to learn '' this is the motto of 
teachers who make concepts "real" 
"Science is very important 
even if you don't want to be a 
scientist engineer, or techni
cian." Mr. Dorsey. 

"Ms. Maxwell was funny and 
smart, and she's also a good 
teacher. She helped me un
derstand chemistry. " Lucy 
Manning 

John Brown first 
get to breaJ.. a 
cinder block over 
a "Mr. Dorsey 
and Nail" 
sandwtch (left); 
then he takes the 
hotbed to ee for 
himself how the 
bed of nail feel . 

No, thi i not a Satanic ritual, voodoo, torture, or mutiny. Mr. Dorsey 
demon trates the "di tribution of weight" principle in IPS phy ical. 

Ms. Gniewek 
IPS Phy ical 

Mr. FiJHon 
Biology 

Academic 

Mr. Dorsey 
IPS Phy ical, Phystc 

Mr. Andon 

cience 

Ms. Gniewek said the things 
she liked to do most were: 
"Labs. They allow more one 
on one teaching." 

M . Maxwell 
Chemi try, IPS Chemical 

Mr. Kovac 
IPS Chemical, Earth and Life Science 



After defeating the eniors 57-52, Mr. Kovac congratulates a fellow teammate, Coach Bunton. Mr. 
Kovacs, m addition to teachmg science, coached gul ' track. 

Science 
challenge? 
keeping up with change 

Science i not a fixed academic ub
ject. It i constantly on the move, con
stantly changing. At Lincoln, many dif
ferent cour e options are available to 
student which reflect all of the dynam
ic of cience. Life cience and phy ical 
education teacher, Mr. Andon, aid the 
a pect of cience he liked mo t wa 
"Keeping up with all the change that go 
on in cience." 

ot only doe cience change, o do 
the teacher who teach it. M . Gniewek, 
in her econd year at Lincoln, ha taught 
at Aquina High School before coming 
to Lincoln. She commented that her 
favorite part of teaching cience wa 
"Lab . They allow more one on one 
teaching." Ms. Gniewek has al o made 
an impact at Lincoln by coaching junior 
high track. Additionally, she coache 
volleyball at Aquina . 

Another new teacher in the depart
ment wa Mr. Dorey. He ha taught 
previou ly in Ma achu ett . Here he 
taught phy ics and IPS phy ical. He aid 
that he ha al o taught "astronomy, 
ecology, and ba ic electronic . " "Ap
plied cience and engineering were my 
major . " Mr. Dor ey feel trongly that, 
"Science is very important even if you 
don't want to be a cienti t, engineer, or 
technician. You need to take cience to 
under tand your health, what you eat, 
and important que tion about nuclear 
power and toxic wa te." 

Students at Lincoln like the cience 
teacher . All of the e teachers are dedi
cated and have po itive attitude to
ward both the tudent and their ub
ject . Lucy Manning commented, "M . 
Maxwell wa funny and mart, and he' 
al o a good teacher." She added, "She 
helped me under tand almo t everything 
he taught me in chemi try." 

Mr. Kovac , Mr. Fillion, Mr. Andon, 
and M . Gniewek all coach in addition 
to their teaching re pon ibilitie . They 
enjoy coaching becau e it give them 
another way to relate to tudent . Being 
involved and aware are what help the 
teacher in the cience department keep 
up with all the change . By Nanette 
Caudron 

Calm c1ence teacher b} day, aggressive coach by 
night. Coach Andon led the varsity girls' basket
ball to a uccessful season which ended in the SEC 
fmaJ . 
Working with a ~·eo young golf team, Coach 
Fillion patiently taught the plitters the fine point 
of the game. Out ide of school and coaching, Mr. 
Fillion i an avid sailor. 



P.E. teachers believe in P.E., 
say it's a life·long commitment to self 

S tay in chool, get a good education, and learn all that you can learn," aid 
Mr. Wright, who has coached track, cro s-country, and ha taught physical 
education. Mr. Wright ha been teaching here at Lincoln for twenty year . He fir t 
decided to become a gym teacher because he felt he had the skills and had been 
around gyms a lot. The fact that he was a track and cross-country coach eemed to 
help him in teaching physical education. He thought that it was effective to be 
acquainted with the students in the gym and on the track. The goals that he has for 
his tudents are: I) To be better citizen . 2) To be aware of their health and body, 
and 3) To realize how well they are able to do in life, sports, and school. He expects 
hi tudent to reach their potential and know how much potential they have. 

Mr. Andon, another physical education teacher, aid, "Exercise i so important; 
not only in high chool, but throughout your whole life. It is important to maintain 
your phy ical condition." Mr. Andon teaches science, physical education, and is 
al o involved with life- saving clas es, which are very important to him. He has 
enjoyed teaching for twenty two years. He likes talking with different people. He 
tated that, "If it wasn't for people, I wouldn't have started teaching." 

Mr . Wil on, the only female physical education teacher, has been teaching for 
thirteen years. She ha been motivated by the cooperation from her students in 
previous year . "I always wanted to become a physical education teacher. Disci
pline and fitne s are lifetime commitments, but so are relaxing and physical 
tre " 

By Diane Sloan '92 

Does this scene look familiar? "I told you not to do that," said Mrs. Wilson. "But I didn't, 
honest." ure, we know with that face Joey Ball couldn't have. 

Academics 

Mr. Andon helps junior tacie Moorer 
with a tricky dance step. I everyone 
having fun yet? 

Physical Education 

Here is Mr. Congeniality himself, Mr. Wright. 
I he mad, happy, or just uncomfortable? You 
be the judge. 



'1 would .make sure the 
subjects studied werE? rel- ~ 
evant to each child's j 
needs for life. 0 Mrs. 1 

Sy!livao 

..... ,?~- :_' ·-;:·~~·"7~~7;-r~/~~"?--~-\ .· :r: ~-:-~ · -z-:=~..--:.:;· ··:- si 

· ''Corlfra10~:t0: ·common 
beliefs, Specjp/ Ed kids .: 
ar,e regl)I(Jr !<ids. Some 1 

havenormp{ orhi(:JI).) .. Q .. ~~ ~j 
but.oave qJ~grnl()g .d1s- , ~ 
. ai;Jility /ri soriieiired, sUch· 1 
Os. r'e.pping. '' Mrs. 1 

. Gvtierrez 
Freshman Lynn Cadell 1 all dressed up for 
"Wild Day" during pirit Week. 

Mrs. Gutierrez teaches the class w1th pint on 
"W1Id Day." 

M . Ellwein 
Science, Computers 

ophomore Chester Casteele was 
voted "Mo t Improved" by the 
pec1al Education department th1s 

year. 

Mrs. Gutierrez 
Math, Geography 

Mrs. ulhvan 
Earth c1ence, Geography, tudy 

kills 

Academics 

Classes modified to meet needs 
Special Ed is both "special" and "regular'' 

The Special Education program at Lincoln High chool 
ha orne very pecial people working together to make the 
program ucce ful. People uch a Mr . Gutierrez. he 
ha a graduate degree in pecial Education to go wit:· her 
knack for dealing with kid who need help. She teache 
math and geography, and help the kid learn to handle 
anger. Mr . Gutierrez aid, "Contrary to common belief , 
Special Ed. kid are regular kid . Some have normal or 
high I.Q.' but have a learning di ability in orne area, 
uch a reading." 

Special Ed. kid are ucce fully involved in many 
different activitie in chool such a athletic , Student 
Council, band and drama. The e kid receive the arne 
diploma and mu t meet the arne requirement to gradu
ate a the regular kid . The cla e are modified to meet 
their pecial need - that i all. 

When a ked what he would change if he were in 
charge of Special Education for the whole nation, he aid, 
"I would make ure the kid had ubject that would help 
them in life." Mr . Gutierrez think there i a eriou need 
to cut the drop -out rate, which i 20 to 50 percent of the 
kid . 

Another Special Education teacher, Mr . Sullivan, had 
a degree in ocial work. She worked in that field for ten 
year and then returned to chool and earned her rna ter 
degree in Special Education. She teache earth cience, 
geography and tudy kill . When a ked if he were in 
charge of Special Ed. for the whole nation what \ ould he 
change, he aid, "I would make ure the ubject tudied 
were relevant to each child' need for life." She agree 
with Mr . Gutierrez that all the kid need cla e in 
problem olving, not ju t Special Ed. kid . By David 
Whitehou e 

Special Education 



Fine arts, technology education, family living 
real, applicable, challenging: preparation that counts 

Lisa Schrecengost, junior: 
"The Fine Arts Department 
really doesn't get enough 
recognition. Maybe it 
would be better if the teach
ers and the students were 
re warded for their efforts." 

Creativity i Todd Maddock' middle name. He 
excel at as many different form of art as he has 
idea for the various form . Here, Todd ketches 
from some for a portrait study. 

Mr. Hubbard 
Art 

Mrs. Harri 
Consumer Horne Economic 

Kim Bow, sophomore: "I don't 
have any of those classes, but 
from what I see around the 
school, Mr. Manning im
proves the department and 
the school a lot. " 

"Flour child." "Dough head. " Kellie Simp on, 
proud mother, and Kim Jones, doting aunt, show 
off Kellie's "experiment" for the Family Relations 
and Child Development clas . 

Mr. Breilein 
Technology Education 

Mrs. Wizgird 
Home Economic , Sub tance Abu e Coun elor 

Academics Fine Arts 

Jim Skrobe, junior: "Lincoln 
has the best art department 
in the area because teachers 
have a way to make the stu
dents want to do art, and 
they show them they can do 
art." 

Mr. Hubbard assi ts Ron Dean in making a cia) 
mold for a future pot. 

Mr. Manning 
Art 



The Fundamental of Technology class work together doing rough framing on the first floor of a 
house; the hou e plan were drawn by Sung Woo Baek in the Techmcal Drawmg class. Participant 

are Gary Oxender, Ryan Hilobuk, Howard Adkin , Kevm Lambert, and Chad Beller . 

Preparation for 
future and real life 

The Fine Art program at Lincoln has 
alway had cour e which are required 
to graduate. What mo t people don't 
realize i that the Fine Art Department 
have expanded tenfold in the pa t five 
year and now offer many challenging 
cour e which are no longer ea y A' , 
but are e entia} for urviving in the real 
world. "Time have changed; we need to 
prepare the tudent for the future," aid 
Mr. uzzo of the Indu trial Technology 
department. 

"Change in curriculum are trying to 
remove the gender tereotype which 
once infe ted the Industrial Technology 
and Home Economics cia es," aid 
Nuzzo. 

"The e cia e prepare you for real 
life," aid Mr . Harris, of the Home 
Economic department. "The cia e , 
Parenting and Child/Development, 
Family Relation , and Health and Liv
ing Skills are equally important for every 
male and female. In the 1990' the role 
of the parent will be hared by both male 
and female and if we can prepare our 
tudent for the future, they could be 

better parent ." 
"There' a lot of balls to juggle and we 

don't want to drop them," aid Mr. 
uzzo. By Todd Maddock '91 

Roger OJ.. coordinate buildmg the construc
tion technology project. 

Mr. Universe comes to life under the pencil of Troy Holbrook. 

Academics Fine Arts 



The woomng wee/ Apple, Ohw fan of Conrad B1rd1e mg "We 
Love You Conrad." Julie Hinzmann, Stacie Moorer, Lisa 
Schrecengo t, Maria John on, Amy Greer, Erica Zywicki, 
Yvonne Wardle, and Carol Hammond performed in the pring 
mu 1cal as girls of the 1950' . 

Pullmg the1r weight agaimt 
JUniOrs, the semors strain to win the tug-of
war at the Cominghome pep rally Chris 
Pomeroy, Derek Miller, Angela Pegou k1e, 
Kelhe 1mpson, and Dewey cott form the 
core of the senior wall. 



so much to do, so little time ... 



seniors vs. senior citizens? 
clash of the Titans? 

It wa a cia ic confrontation. Brawn 
and bravado v . brain and bran. And 
the bran helped the faculty out: They ate 
their Wheatie , Michael Jordan tyle, 
and whipped the enior 57-52. 

And talk about a phy ical game. The 
Pi ton would have been haking in their 

ike . Mr. Welch lid aero the floor, 
and Mike Cole body- lammed him. Ster
ling Price went up for a lay-up and wa 
allegedly clothe lined by Mr. Cox. 
Derek Miller, already porting a black 
eye, took punche in the other eye from 
both Mr. Berg and Mr. Welch. While all 
of thi "friendly, non-contact" phy ical 
lamming wa going on , Rich 

Helzerman never dared to look at the 
ba ket, but he made every shot he took. 

The macho comment flew, but mo t 
were ju t lively tea ing. Chri Pomeroy 
boa ted, "The faculty got lucky." Mr. 
Wright countered with, "We knew v e 
were going to win anyv ay. Brain al
way win." Finally, Mr. Moran, in a 
low-key, re trained manner aid, "Both 
team were very evenly matched. How
ever, youthful leg failed to v in out over 
aged, but experienced hooting a the 
faculty came from behind to win." Then 
Mr. Moran, in an unrestrained manner, 
wa eenjumping up and down houting, 
"Ye ! Ye !" 

It wa a cia ic confrontation. 

The lane clear of traflic, Mr. McCarty beats 
terling Price ofT the dribble. 

Mr. Welch drive to the hole splittrng 
defenders, Mike Cole and Derek Miller. 

"The old men 
with their 
expenence 
and Geritol 
prevailed.'' 
Mr. Cox 

It ' the cia sic battle of the 
little man vs. the big man. 

Sort of a pud Webb vs. 
Akeem Olajuwon match-up. 

Kerry Dillard and Mr. 
Bargardi go toe-to-toe. 

Senior/Faculty Game 



Setting up a di ·traction, the cheerleader try to cause the faculty foul-shooter 
to "whiff it." Teisha Thomas, Cathy Lobach, Angela Pegouskie, Angte 
Buttigieg, and Kristen Bieszk cheered for the seniors. 

The ltncoln High 
School Athletic 
Boosters presented 
award' to all coaches 
on staff who have 
coached for I 0 years or 
more. Booster President 
Chuck Kimbrell and 
former President Ra) 
hwtcki handed out 
plaque dunng half
time of the enior / 
Facuh} basketball 
game. II coache~ \~ho 
received awards have 
coached at least two 
sports: some have 
coached at schools 
other than Lincoln. 

Coach Mulka 
15 years 

Coach McCarty 
15 year 

Coach Zrioka 
17 years 

Event 

Coach Cox 
21 years 

Lincoln Coache 

Coach Wright 
20 year 

Coach Kotac 
13 year 



Senior Erica Reid enjoyed the Art Fair because "It gave the other 
tudents a chance to ee the work that I've done." 

Art fair tradition continues in '90 

1990 wa the second year the 
Lincoln Arts exhibit graced the 
media center of the high school. 
The art how was May 15-17. 
Lincoln tudent in fir t 
through twelfth grade were in
volved in the art exhibit. Thi 
year's exhibit was spearheaded 
by teacher in the elementary 
chool and the high chool: 

Denni Hubbard, Ed Manning, 
Kitten Elli , Irene Wice, and 
Karen Scott. Becau e of the 
1500 people who attended Ia t 
year and the po itive a pect of 
it, the Art Fair ha been e tab
li hed a a tradition. 

Becau e of the amount of 
good work and the number of 
students participating in the 
how, teachers made tough de

cisions of which projects would 
be di played in the how. Mr. 
Hubbard aid, "We tried to get 
one project from each art tu
dent of quality." 

The art tudents liked the art 
fair becau e it showed off the 
piece they were be t at. Senior 

Erica Reid enjoyed the exhibit 
becau e "It gave the other tu
dent a chance to "' e the work 
that I've done." Mo t student 
liked hading, pomtilism, and 
painting the best. he kind of 
project that freshman Chri 
Greene wa best at were the 
drawing projects. "The project 
I liked the best were the shading 
project and the paper mortage 
becau e they kept my intere t 
while I wa working on them." 

Art Fair has other benefit to 
participant as well. Meredith 
Bick ler' painttng of a group of 
children called """'lo Pushing" 
was old to Saline's Children' 
Ho pita!. Meredith also re
ceived a 700. scholar hip from 
Ea tern and another one from 
the Ann rbor Art A sociation. 

Mr. Manning felt, "The Art 
Fair wa a succe ful a in the 
pa t, and I hope it keep that 
way in years to come." By 
Lynd ey MurrtlJ' a11d Jonathan 
Price 

Seeing improvement 
her technique throu 
class work, Dana Hoi 
work on an mk drawm 



Bridget Tharpe won recognition for her art work 
from the Ann Arbor Art As ociation and the 
NAACP. 

Tanya Fraley, another Art A ociation winner, 
work on the preliminary preparation before 
beginning a painting. 

Tish Holbrook took the pottery class and worked on 
original pieces for di play. 

Events Art Fair 

awards and 
recognition 

Youth Art Show, Ann 
Arbor Art Association 
Meredith Bicksler, 
Tanya Fraley, and 
Bridget Tharpe won 
scholarships. 
Honorable Mentions to 
Nathan Burton and Jim 
Skrobe. 
Critic's Choice, Ann 
Arbor ews writer, 
John Cantu 
Lynda Parson's 
"What's So Funny?" 
NAACP Award 
Ypsilanti-Willow Run 
NAACP's Mro-Ameri
can Academic, Cul
tural, Technological, 
and Scientific Olympics 
Bridget Tharpe, 4th in 
Art 
NAACP Award 
Justin Daniel, First 
Place for oration 
Tamara Tharpe, Second 
in contemporary vocal 
Michigan Industrial 
Technology Education 
Awards 
Roger Ok. First Place, 
State: Applied Technol
ogy class for mouse 
trap-powered vehicle. 
Elton Ok. Tenth Place, 
State: Architectural 
Drawings 
Elton Ok, First Place, 
Regional: Architectural 
Drawings 
Robert Hinderer, Sec
ond Place, Regional: 
Architectural Drawing 
Mike Andres, Second 
Place, Regional: Ap
plied Technology 
Shawn Santure, Third 
Place, Regional: Ap
plied Technology 
Nelson Bartram, 
Fourth Place, Regional: 
Applied Technology 
Jim Kovalak, Fir t 
Place, Regional: Woods 



Senior Jenmfer Talley applies her makeup 
for her last fall play on the Lincoln stage. 

dead bodies & clues 

& bone-chilling fear 

A dark night, the lights go out m 
a crowded room. they come back 
on A dead bod)'! 

Lincoln High School put on 
Bone Chiller for the 1989 fall play. 
Jostah Travers has recently been 
murdered. but he put hi will mto 
a rebus puzzle! The 13 people there 
mu t figure the will out· but be 
careful. there' a murderer m their 
m1dst. 

Mau" ms, played by Shannon 
Addmgton, enior, was found dead 
at the end of Act 1, but the cast. 
with the help of a professiOnal 
puzzle solver Jerry Delvin. played 
by ophomore Jake Sweet . the 
will was pieced together. 

As the will comes closer to com
pletion, murders of more of the 
cast get more and more careless, 
and m the end the murderers are 
discovered! If the detective Dave 
Fescoe, disguised as Dan Denton, 
Dave's partner, performed by 
Todd Maddock, and the other 1S 
Mr Travers' lawyer Adler, played 
by sophomore Jeremy Gerber. 

.. The play went extremely well 
for the amount of sophomores and 
freshmen that participated," said 
senior Don Bnnkman. Bv Todd 
Maddock "91 · 

Events 

Fall Play: Bone Chiller 
(Top L to R) Jenmfer Retd, hannon Addmgton, 
Aaron Chamberlain, Jake weets, Jeremy Gerber, 

cott tewart, Tahra Pamter, Amy Greer, Ltsa 
chrecengo~t. Todd Maddock, Ktm Jone'>. (Front 

Row L to R) Jenmfer Talley, arah Talley, Mehssa 
Blakenshtp, Juhe Hinzmann, Amy Cimaglia, ara 

Pa ky, Maria Johnson, James Nagle, unknown, 
Richie Helzerman, Ji Park. 

Fall Play 

"Marvin! He' been tabbed!" Mebssa 
Blakenship, cott tewart, Julie Hinzmann, Ar. 
Cimaglia, and Jake weets inve tigate hannoo 
Addington, lying dead. 

ophomore Jerem)' Gerber, otherwise knO\\ n 
Adler, reveal the rebus which in the end, wtll 
reveal him ... 



pring Musical: Bye Bye Birdie 

"You gotta be smcere." sings Conrad Btrdte, played 
by senior Richte Helzerman, as Amy Greer, Mana 

John on and Amy Whalen look on wtth admtrauon 
. .. only to faint from admiratton later. 

/ , , 
' 

. ' 
' 

(Standing L to R) Ktm Jones, Marc Roark, ott 
tewart, Amy Cimagha, Todd Maddock, Jenmfer 

Talley, Don Brinkman, ara Pasky, Jason Lewt.. 
Anthony Roark, Rtchte Helzerman, John tyrk. 
(Kneeling) Charlotte Thornton, tacte Moorer, 
Juhe Hmzmann, Ktm Kassuba, Amy Whalen, Ltsa 

chrecengo t. ( tttlng) Carol Hammond, Becky 
Henning, Yvonne Wardle, Azezah alem, Rebecca 
Rutz, Amy Greer, Maria Johnson, Enca Zywtcki . 

"We love you, Conrad! Oh, yes we do!" 

Stage Crew. (L to R) Tahra Painter, Aaron 
Chamberlain, hannon Addmgton, Trudy 

Caudron, Lyndsey Murray. 

"What' it look like? I'm getting our luggage 
to the train," bemoans ophomore ara 

Pasky while cott tewart looks on 
nonchalantly. 

and the audience loved the performance/ too. 

Spring Musical 



New news in ninety: Bart & recycling 
"Eat my hort ,""Don't have a cow," 

and "Aye, caramba" are orne famou 
aying by the newe t cult hero, Bart 
imp on (Bart, an anagram for brat). 

The imp on , a new Sunday night car
toon itcom on TV, hold up a cracked 
mirror to dome tic life. TV' new fir t 
family live in a uburb called Spring
field, which might lead an armchair 
vi itor to expect yet another how of a 
perfect family. Stop right there, or a the 
incorrigibly mart-mouthed 
prepube cent in thi TV clan would ay: 
"Whoa, mama!" 

Meet the Simp on . 

Homer: Work at a nuclear power plant 
a a afety in pector. He' known to hi 
bo a bonehead. If not the noi ie t 
eater in the known univer e, definitely 
among the Top 4. Favorite nack: Pork 
Rind Lite. Favorite parental expre -
ion: "Why you little .... " 

Marge: Mr . Simp on' striking feature 
i her towering blue beehive, in which 
he hide valuable . 

Bart (anagram for Brat): At the age of 
10, obnoxious and rude. Is kept after 
chool for chalkboard e ion ("I will 

not call my teacher "Hot cakes" . . . I 
will not in tigate a revolution"). AI o 
neak into movie and cheat at Scrab

ble. When watching TV he prefer to 
hang up ide from the edge of the couch. 
Rarely mi e a chance to cap on Homer. 

Li a : A precociou econd grader, 
though a whiz on a axophone. Hangs 
out with a jazz mu ician named Bleeding 
Gum . To her brother she' an "apple 
poli her, butt ki er, and a niveling 
toad." 

and close to home ... 

Maggie (The Simp on' infant 
daughter.) : ever utter a ound 
except the ucking noi e emanat
ing from her pacifier. She' the 
only family member who i n't at 
lea t emi-dy functional. Give her 
time. By Tarik William '92. 

"Bart Simpson 
is my hero.// 
John Rokifa 

Earth day 1990 

Facts brought out on the 20th anni
versary of Earth Day 

Save paper and save a tree. It takes 
an entire forest - 1 ~ million trees 
- to supply Americans with their 
Sunday newspaper each week. Cur
rently, we are recycling about 20% 
of our paper products. 

Making aluminum from recycled 
cans uses 90% less energy than if it 
were made from scratch. 

Each year we throw away enough 
glass to fill the twin towers on New 
York's World Trade Center every 
two weeks. 

Pepsi brings assembly to LHS 
all about choices 

Events 

R yan Hilobuk help Lmload the equipment 
the Pep i assembly. The slide show set to 
and dialogue wa fa t-paced and featured 
lar mu tc of the day. 

Jake wee/ . Jade Ham· , Aaron 1\-fulka 
Mike Cole watch the lick presentation put on 
a publtc servtce by Pep i. 



Hostages released, a crumbling wall 

Act locall)l· 
Think globall)l· 

After 3 long year Robert Polhill wa 
relea ed by his Lebanon captor . 48 
hour later Alann Steen wa et free. 
This urprising act by Lebanon renewed 
hope in the U.S. that all the ho tage will 
be relea ed. 

For 28 long year the Berlin Wall ha 
tood a a ymbol of divi ion in Europe. 

The Communist have tried to uppre 

End the arms race, not the human race 

it people from attempting to live freer 
live . The wall was a 28-mile-long car 
through the heart of a once-proud Euro
pean capitol, not to mention the oul of 
the people. Then-poof-it wa gone. The 
unthinkable, tunning troke to the peo
ple it had kept apart for more than a 
generation. It wa one of tho e rare time 
when tectonic plates of hi tory shift 
beneath men's feet, and nothing i ever 
quite the same. By Tarik William '92 

Becoming more educated on the effect of drinking 
while driving, students ign up for ADD pledges. 
Thi i one a pect of how bemg aware of conse
quences affected Splitters. 

Choice bring control, freedom 
Pep i: the Chotce of a ew Generation. And Pep i 
hoped that the choices made by tht generation did 
not involve drugs, drinking or being negatively 
influenced by either the medta or peen.. The 
presentation featured hort torie:. about teen who 
became involved with drug and drinking, and it 
showed how mvolvement turned mto sorrow and 
tragedy. Dawnn Lewt , of "A DtfTerent World," 
discu ed her choice not to use drug , and he 
encouraged teens to make choices for them elves. 
In addition, uper tan. of the mustc world, ranging 
from Randy Travis to Bobby Brown to ew Ktd 
on the Bock to Winger, sang to picture:. and 
logans promotmg the positives of making m

formed and individual choices. Being aware of the 
problem of pollution, drug abu , alcohol abuse, 
and falling tn love wtth Bart imp n, were the 
" ew ew of inety " 

Splitters learned: it all matters 

Looking at a d1 :play in the library on cruelty to animal , Brent tall worth explores another social i ue 
whtch was in the new in 1990. 

ews 



BSU formed at Lincoln High School 
all invited to join and participate 
in spirit of togetherness and 
TOLERANCE 

People viewed th~ .chan~e m the 
world from the upn mg m Ea tern 
Europe to the freedom of Nel on 
Mandela in South Africa. It ha affected 
many live . Splitter have also felt the e 
change by a new organization at LHS, 
called, :'Lincoln Con olidated School 
Black Student Union," (BSU) led by 
Ju tin Daniel fre hman and a! o presi
dent, and Mr: Moran, their advi or. . 

The BSU wa tarted when Ju tm 
began attending board meetings, and 
talking with principal . He wa also 
helped by Mike Abner, a graduate of 
Lincoln. 

BSU was started becau e he felt that 
there wa a need for it and that there was 
orne prejudice felt at Lincoln. 

"I don't want to compare BSU with 
the tudent council," said Justin. "We're 
going to focu mo tly on elf-esteem and 
awarene ." 

"There are a number of problems that 
need to be addressed, and through col
lective effort we hope that others will 
obtain a greater under tanding of Black 
culture," aid Angie Pipkin, a member 
of BSU. Angie also aid, "Thi is not an 
organization exclusive to black tudents. 
A number of white students and other 

minontle have expre ed interests in 
BSU activitie and they are to be com
mended." Said Angela Jane another 
member," I believe that having BSU is a 
tep in the right direction for blacks as 

well as other minorities in thi chao!. It 
allows for a different type of unity 
throughout the tudentbody." 

Tarik Williams, who i not a member 
but upports BSU, said, "It's a good way 
to try to ease racial tension among 
student ." 

The BSU even ha their own constitu
tion. In this it name the responsibilities 
of officer and member . It al o states 
that any student attending LHS may 
become a member of BSU. New mem
ber are accepted during September, Oc
tober, and November. After this time 
membership will be closed for the re
mainder of the year. To become a mem
ber you must obtain a mem~ership car? 
at a cost of $1.00; this card 1s good until 
the member graduates. 

BSU has approximately 31 members. 
Throughout the year Splitters have wit
nessed many changes and like this one it 
wa for the better. By Beverly Lobach 
'92 

Events Black Student Union 

Angie Pipkin, Brian Moming, Damor: Stallworth 
and lame Wright pay clo e attentiOn to wha• 
President Justin Daniel has to say. 

"There are a number of 
problems that need to be 
addressed and through 
collective efforts we 
hope that others will ob
tain greater under
standing of Black cul
ture. " Angie Pipkin 

Pre ident Ju tin Daniel goes over the agenda 
for the BSU meeting. 

Mendell McQueen, Keith Wadley, Lakeya 
Richardson, Shonda Brown and Mr. Moran 
share their ideas with Ju tin Daniel. 



Senior 'han non Addington didn 't eem to mind weanng two different shoes 
to the Cominghome pep a embly. 

r n rtune-Het tg 
ahsa fo d. g on to 

did not \oW duation no\ tn 
d cane at gra 

A walkerh~~~~d:~ out dip\oroas 
rnuch. · · ? If h. · h r cane. o pam, no gam. t 1 1 true, cott 

e Beard and ung Woo Baek gained a lot. 
But aren't you suppo ed to lose to make 
weight? Yes, but you are supposed to 
win matches ... 

Events 

Injuries slow, but don't stop 
December 15, 1989 wa a 

very unu ual day for Shan
non Addington. A he wa 
imply driving down the slip

pery, icy, road he in tantly 
lid off into a ditch. Still in 
hock he got out a a lady 

pulled up and a ked if he wa 
alright; he walked around to 
the driver' ide of the car o 
the lady could help him. A 
they conver ed another car 
had pulled up and BA G! 
hit the lady's car! Then it had 
lid and hit Shannon pinning 

him again t the lady' car 
door. VVhen the car door 
came off and BOOM! Shan
non went flying, up on the 
hood of the lady's car a if he 
had wings. The ambulance 
got there, o off Shannon 
went to vi it St. Joe' ho pi
tal for a week. Ho pita! ! 
Yuk! the doctor had told him 
he had two bone broken in 
the arne leg, a chipped el
bow, and a cut on his head 
which took twelve stitche . 

"I hope that it doesn't 
happen to anyone else," said 
Shannon Addington. 

On Saturday night, April 
27, 1990 Lincoln had played 
a game of ba eball again t 
Belleville High. Joe Law on 
wa ready to win. He had 
been doing well in the begin-

l njurie~ 

ning of the game with a 1-1 
and a walk. It wa a good 
night for Joe until he tore 
everalligament in hi right 

leg. Hi leg didn't heal for 
two week . "I'm di ap
pointed now becau e I can't 
play the re t of the ea on," 
aid Joe Law on. 

On February 14, 1990 
driving in a Chevette 
through Ann Arbor wa 
Sali a Fortune- Heilgh. She 
had her licen e for one or 
two year . She wa driving 
alone and happened to lide 
on the icy road. Her car lid 
in the wrong lane which 
cau ed a head on calli ion. 
Sali a wa jammed in the car 
for over one hour, before he 
wa taken out. Authoritie 
were called and had to take 
out the da h board in her car 
to get her out. She wa in t. 
Joe' for two week . ali a 
overcame the re ult of the 
accident which she had ur
gery for: a broken no e, fe
mur, and had pins in her leg. 
She broke three bone in her 
right foot, received titche 
in her face, and a broke a 
collar bone. Amazing! Thi 
mu t definitely be the ea on 
for Sam Bern tein' lip and 
fall accident . 

By Diane Sloan '92 



Remembering Lincoln's Vietnam soldiers 
four honored at games half-time 

Jennifer Burnette, fre hman, "It 
brought a lot of good mu ic." Greg 
Griffith, fre hman, "I know that we 
lo t." Aaron Chamberlain, ophomore, 
"It was fought in Vietnam. It ba ically 
ucked." Nichole Traver , fre hman, 

'Ummmmm, there wa tuff called 
Agent Orange." 

Student graduating who can not find 
Georgia on a map. People who are work
ing full time without the ability to read. 
Student with no knowledge of a conflict 
in a mall Southea tern country involv
ing the United State , France, Japan, the 
United ations Security Council, The 
People' Republic of China and many 
other . It wa a conflict which panned 
over thirty year and the after hock are 
till being felt. Students who know noth

ing about the Vietnam War. 
On March 2, 1990, Mr. Jimmie Wade, 

pre ident of the Wa htenaw County 
Chapter of the VV A, the Vietnam Veter
ans of America, pre ented a plaque dur
ing half-time of a var ity ba ketball game 
in memory of four Lincoln tudents who 
gave the ultimate acrifice for their 
country: their life. 

The pre entation tried to help the 
veteran feel better about them elve , to 
try and help the America public under-
tand them, to help the public feel for 

them, to make the public feel proud of 
them. Many Lincoln tudent went to 
the Vietnam war. Four did not return 
alive. Ranging between the age of 
twenty to twenty- ix, all four of the 
young men were very active in school. 
All four died fighting for a cau e that the 
forefather of our own country believed 
in. The cau e of independence of elf, of 
speech, of thought, of life. 

The ceremony was held in the gymna-
ium, a gymna ium that at one time SP3 

Kenneth Fulton and PFC Lavern M. 
Lamey, two of the decea ed alumni, 
played ba ketball in. Mr . Anitra Gor
don recognized a ort of ymbolism, a 
he aid, "The ceremony wa poignant 

becau e eeing the ba ketball player and 
the kid getting ready for a dance, you 
understand that the e oldiers were 
young men who were following policie 
supported by the Pre ident and Con
gre ."By Todd Maddock 

Rich Helzerman plays "Tap " at the ceremony. 

IJ Jill .. 

Events Veterans Ceremony 



The flag are presented at the ceremony honoring four Lincoln 
High School graduates who were killed in Vietnam. 

Family members received flowers and saw an honorary 
plaque, which wa presented to the school with the names of 
their sons, brothers, grandsons, friends engraved on it. 

In Memory of ... 

We were young and free, our hearts were restless for love 
innocent, beautiful, we were the flowers of our country to a 
place we were sent to fight for the right, Stop 'em cold, o 
the world can be like us. 

We found that we weren't the only ones who were scared of 
ourselves, of what we'd become, and how life was ending so 
cold and so gray. 

We came back to our home, to no victor's parade harned for 
no reason, dishonored not told. We felt so alone, wishing to 
cry, to run to the arms which at one time were there. 

We remember ourselves, our youth, and our innocence 
remembering that we were sent off to war with the words of, 
"We're proud of you" echoing in our ears. 

Returning to nothing, returning heart's cold we are finally 
warming, can remember, unashamed that we were sent off 
to war as innocent lambs, to a war that was unwanted, the 
war in the 'N am. 

By Todd Maddock 

Events Veterans Ceremony 



COMING HOME 

alloons, basketball, and ''big fun'' 
And the winner were: Chris 

Sakall for King' Court; Pat 
Warren for be t lam-dunk; ju
niors for tug-of-war; eniors for 
the basketball shoot; junior for 
the toilet paper pa ; sopho
more for pyramid building; 
semor for the caterpillar coot; 
and junior for the balloon 
bash. Oh, and the Splitter tu
dent body for best participation 
and noi e. 

It wa a noisy, wild week. 
Even more memorable becau e 
the last two days of it Splttters 

pent at home watching oaps 
becau e of"Snow Days." Tahra 
Painter commented, "I WI h we 
could have done the hallways, 
but we did get two now day in 
place of it." 

The game was cancelled and 
re cheduled and so was the pep 
rally. So in effect, it was a cele
bration and a half thi year for 
Cominghome. The re cheduled 
game wa lost to Milan 58-65, 
but later the Splitter netters 
gained revenge at Distncts 
beating Milan 57-51. 

Cominghome Court 1990 (Back) Damelle Brewer, 
Bryan Cole, helby Zaucha, Kevin Day, Darrin 
Hammond, Ang1e Buttigieg, Cathy Lobach, Jamie 
Gerlof , Angela Farmer, Julie Hinzmann, 
Anthony Roark, Jake weet , Kim Hammond, 
Dav1d Glllay, Christy Meadow . (Front) Tma 
Adkins, terling Price, Dewey cott, Chri akall, 
Mike Young, Tony Do anjh, Ji Park. 

Dre -up day , now a tradi
tion at Lincoln, con isted of 
Injury Day, College Day. Red 
Day (February 14 in honor of 
Cupid), Hee-Haw Day, and 
Blue-Gray Day . Mtsty Gott 
aid, "Spirit Week is when you 

can dress up to sho-w the real 
you and nobody will say any
thing about it." 

Cominghome rai e the pride 
level of the tudentbody to a 
deafening roar. 

Events Com1nghome 

Jamie Ger/o[\ con 
gratu/ate.\ Chri 

aka// on bein 
named King fo 
Cominghome. 

"The cater
pillar scoot 
was funny 
because 
people 
were mak
ing fools of 
themselves. n 

Jennie 
Pierce 



Events 

The Jumors. Clas of '91. yell in pride during the class cheer competition. 

Ben McClendon lead the charge to ho"' the fan orne power mov~. dnll , and 
lam dunk . A highlight? Jamie Jones-Chapman boo ted Pat Warren for a two

handed slam dunk. 

He/bum-filled balloon. added to the part} atmo.phere at the as embly Deepak 
Gupta reflects on how the semor are doing m the competition . 

Wrestler and baseball player. Eddj Fulton, support hi clas , the juniors. 

Cominghome 



The grimaa on D -
1 d .\/, Dona.ld' 18a 

O\\ ht detemuna
ti n to \\in the tu -of-

car. But it asn 't 
enough. In the final 

nfrontaoon, the ju
otor pulled their 

to a \l tory. The 
of '91 \\On l t 

~ear. too. 

Jennifer Laj bed 
IO/Je_,ba.Jl and oft-
all and 

u n, and team mem
be feel that audi
ence uppon mak a 
difference. 

Cominghome 



COMINGHOME 

Balloon tied to ankles t:rved as 
the prop during this game. 
Student then tried to pop each 
other's balloons. 

ast facts about the big event 
Events Winners 

Tug-of-War: Junior 
Basketball Shoot: 
Senior 
Toilet Paper Pas ; 
Junior 
Pyramid Building: 
Sophomores 
Caterpillar Scoot: 
Senior 
Bailon Bash: Junior 

Dress-Up Days 

Injury Day 

College Day 

Red Day {2/14) 

Hee-Haw Day 

Blue-Gray Day 

Events 

Other Stuff 
Game Score: 

Lincoln 58 
Milan 65 

King: Chris Sakall 
Snow Days: Thur day, 
Friday 
Game Cancelled 
February 16 
Game Played February 
23 

Cominghome 

"It's pretty neat 
that the teams 
are introduced 
at the assembly. 
The teams ap
preciate the au
dience's sup
port. It does 
make a differ
ence." C ra ig 
Gebo, swimmer 

"Pass the paper. " Up and 
over and down and under, 
the freshmen pas toilet pa
per along in the relay, or at 
least they tried. Or are they 
on a break? 

Colby Jorden watches the 
action intensely. 



Events 

"UNIOR·SENIOR PROM 

Before ... 
The Saturday before the prom, I went to get my hair 

done and my mom called me at the hair dresser. She yelled 
at me for taking too long. My hair wa n't even half 
fini hed. I left the salon becau e I wa o mad and 
embarra ed. I ended up having to do it all myself. 

Sherri Smith "90 

Mo t prom horror torie take place before the big event ever 
begin . From picking up your tuxedo and di covering you were given 
the wrong hoes to looking for Ia t minute acce orie and having 
them be the wrong color, it can all be one big nightmare. Junior Amy 
Whalen, a participant of the prom committee, stated, "We spent a lot 
of time working on decoration . Every day after chool we worked on 
it. I had hardly any time to hop for my things." 

Dinner al o became omething that people wanted to forget. "I wa 
walking out ide after dinner and my garter fell off. It wa hanging on 
my ankle and a lot of people were noticing. I wa really embarra ed," 
aid enior Stacey Arboga t. Meredith Bicksler, enior, had trouble 

finding earrings to match her dre . "I looked in every store I could 
find, and black and emerald green earrings must be non-exi tent." 

It' hard to believe that all thi trouble leads to just three hour of 
Veiled Enchantment and memorie of a lifetime. 

Before the prom, Martha Holli pends time fixing her hair. 
K1m Kassuba receive help in applying just the right make-up before her enior 
prom night. 
At the prom, M . Maxwell help to hand one of the tarry veil whtch decorated the 
floor . Mr. Mulka hold the ladder and tears ofT tape. Mr. Dor ey, decked out in a 
tuxedo, ay , "Right, no, a little to the left. o, higher." 
A part of a promotional for a local tuxedo shop, many guy modeled tuxedo at 
chool and then received a di count on their own tux. Deepak Gupta sport hi tux 

in front of Amy Barbee and Linda Ru ell. 

Prom 



IL 2 8, 1 9 90 

Veiled Enchantment 
Excitement and enchant

ment fi lied the air at 
McKmney Union Hall at the 
Ea tern Michigan Univer
sity, Prom night, April 2 , 
1990. 

Faculty chaperoning the 
evening were Mr . Ki h, M,. 
Markiewicz, Mrs. Briggman, 
Mr. Mulka, Mr. Bargardi. 

"All our hard work and 
effort paid off in the end. I 
am glad I wa part of making 
the prom a . ucces ," aid 
Veronica Medos, junior Vice 
Pre ident of Student Coun
cil. 

Decorations were done in 
the color teal and gold and 
refre hment were punch 
and cookies. Some popular. 
fashion color for the ladie 
were metallic green, hot 
pink, black and white. 

The Star D.J. held a limbo 
contest and gave away two 
Party Animal T-shirt a 
prizes. For guys "How low 
can you go" junior Richard 
Bacholzky won and for the 
girl Martha Hollis. 

"The limbo conte t wa 
tough, but I did it. It \\as a 
ood idea, claimed Rich 

Event 

Bacholzky. "I loved doing 
the limbo. It really added 
excitement to the prom," 
tated Martha Hollis. 

There was a variety of 
ongs played uch a 

"Shout", "Lady In Red", 
and "Humpty Dumpty." 

At 11:30 Prashant Patel 
was crowned King and 
Sherri Smith was crowned 
Queen. 

It was a night of enchant
ment. that will never be for
gotten. By Shern Smith 

Jenmfer VJers and Marl.: 
Was1len J.:i attended the prom 
together. 

"All our hard 
work and effort 
paid ott in the 
end I am glad I 
was a part of 
making the 
prom a success. N 

Veronica Medos 

Chns akall, 
Jamie Gerlon, 
Jeremy HJ!o
buJ.:. and Tra
Cj Lambert 
are color co
ordinated : 
black tuxes 
with pmk bow 
tie and cum
ber- bund , 
pink gloHs 
and matchmg 
cor ages. 

Pra han/ Pa
tel and 'herri 

mllh. Prom 
King and Qu
een, dance to
gether after 
being cro
wned the roy
alty of Prom 
1990. 



AT THE PROM 

Prom 

Steve McGregor and Kri ti Vogel and 
Aaron Mtteen and Tracy Reed enter the 
prom to begin their night of "Yetled 
Enchantment." 

Brian Wil on and Jenefer O'Dell take a 
break from dancing to enJOY ~efreshment . 

Kn ten Hatfield, Don weet, Dana 
Pendergra t, David McDonald, and 
Courtney Saltz how tan , tuxes, ruffie , 
and flower at Prom '90. 

" trike a po e!" croons Madonna. And 
Kim Hammond take her advice 

Carol White and Steve Maxwell enJOY the 
mu ic played by Star D.J. 



It's only money, honey 

Getting ready 
What people did before the prom to get ready: 
Pick up tux Sat home and 
Put ga in car worried 
Pick up flowers Shopped 
Get hair done Starved 
Get nail done Called friend 
Rested Spent hours in 
Tanned front of mirror 

Spending money 

Tux=$60-105. 
Dre · es = 110--245. 
Food= 50-100. 
Tickets = $10. a piece 
Limo= $40. per hour 
Flowers= 3-25. 
Pictures= 10-22. 

Party animal Rich Bacholzky and Martha Holh hold up the t- htrt they won from wmnmg "How low 
can you go" limbo contest. 

David chultz, usan Blaznel., Thom Derkow ki. Ela Hogan, Cathy Lobach, De\\ey cott, Chri 
Pomeroy, Kim Jones, and Kellie imp on take a breather from the fun !tenders aid the prom wa fun, 
but HOT. 

w dancing are Jonathan Pnce and Angela Vtllarea. 
Events Prom 

Royal blue 
dress and 
black tuxedo 
made a sharp 
combination 
for Ed Fera 
and Leah 
Anne Kelley 



VEILED ENCHANTMENT 

Prom 

MC Hammer would say, "l 
Can't Touch Tht ," about 
the dancing of Mtke 
Pendergrast, Mike Young. 
and Dewey cott. 

Tracy Mill , Steve House
holder, Ta ha Cox, Sali 3 

Fortune-Heiligh, Yokee 
Hicks, and Angela Jon~ 
pau e at the arched gate be· 
fore entering the prom. 

Beth DrcJ.:. on and Wa)nt 
Lafferty pay their ticket t 
Ms . Ki h and M 
Markiewtcz. 

Dre ed in black, Beth 
Mitchell and Kirk Jobc 
tand by the stairwell, a\\al 

from the dance floor. 

Brigitte Evrard and Joe 
Mcintyre relax and enjoy tl: 
music, decorations, and rt 

freshmen! . 



I will remember ... 

"I got the wrong tux 
when I went to pick it 
up. " Chris Pomeroy 

Erica Zywicki, Greg 
Brown, Brian Katke 
and Roxanne Gaines 
ate at Weber/s, com
plete with fake cham
pagne. 

Jeff Strange went to 
the Novi Hilton "The 
prime rib was great. " 

After the prom, Ulla 
Schlappkohl went 
home with friends and 
watched videos. 

Amy Whalen said that 
after the prom she 
"watched movies and 
ate pizza sloppy joes/ 
and cookies. " 

Rene Bacholzky and 
Jason Sizemore "went 
to the park and played 
on the playground " 

cott Gootee and 
Demse Miller look 
great: Scott wore a 
white tux and black bow 
tie while Denise's dress 
was white with black 
polka dot . 

Sterling Price tea e Nathan Burton about hi ears. Veronica 
Medo let athan fend for himself. 

Willie Brunty and Mike Harm pour punch and prepare a 
plate of cookies for themselve and their date . 

Ste~·e Howard and R obin Montgomery steal a moment away 
from the crowd. 



''If's like stepping onto a new 
level. It's time for me to make 
my own decisions in life. " Ster
ling Price 

Afler rece1vmg their honor cord at the Convocation ceremony, Angela 
Pegou lae and Lynda Parson are proud of th1 accompli hment. 

Pra hant Patel reflects on the proceeding 
which end high school. 

Jennifer Viers, Troy Holbrook, Erica Reid, Kim Goodman, Shae Fritts, and April Thornton stand to 
receive art award from Mr. Hubbard and Mr. Manning. 

Presidential Academic Fitness 

Torry Adam ki Rene Bacholzky 
K.risty Deepak Gupta 
Birmingham Ela Hogan 
Kim Hammond Cathy Lobach 
Kim Jone Angela Pegou kie 
Ji Park Victor Shukait 
Dewey Scott Tei ha Thomas 
Jennifer Talley 
Sh Zaucha 

Honor Cord Members 
Torry Adamski 
Rene Bacholzky 
Meri Bick ler 
Kristy Birmingham 
Jeff Brabant 
Todd Buck 
Bnan Coif 
Tony DosanJh 
AngPla Farmer 
Anja Fi cher 
Deepak Gupta 

Events 

Kim Hammond 
Rich Helzerman 
Rhonda Hicks 
Ela Hogan 
Angela Jones 
Kim Jones 
Kim Ka uba 
Joanne Kliber 
Tonia Klme 
Tracy Lambert 
Andre Liem 
Cat Lobach 

Graduation 

. 3,0 + GP A for four years 
Jt ParK Sherri Smith 
Lynda Par on M. S d 

h P 1 
1s y owar 

Pras ant ate J nni£ T 11 Angela Pegou kie e . er a ey 
Chri Sakall Br:dget Tharpe 
Ulla Schlappkohl Tets~a Thoma 
Mary Schenck Je~mfer :rowler 

. Chtpp Vter 
Davtd Schultz Chris Wilkie 
Dewey Scott Shelby Zaucha 



SEC All Academic Team 

Fir t Team: Teisha Thoma 
Second Team: Cathy Lobach 
Honorable Mention:Rene 
Bacholzky, Kim Hammond, 
Ela Hogan 

The first class of the '90's 
prepare for the "real world" 

The fir t ·enior clas of the 
90's has opened the door to 
a new decade. The seniors 
were filled with anxiety be
fore their graduation. They 
prepared for their gradua
tion by having a rehear al, 
which wa held at 9:45 a.m. 
in Pea e Auditorium at Ea t
ern Michigan Univer ity. 

The seniors were filled 
with excitement about grad
uation. Martha Holli stated, 
"I've waited o long to grad
uate. It's hard to believe it' 
finally here. I can't wait to 
tart college and make my 

own deci ion . The only 
thing I'm not looking for
ward to is being a fre hman 
again." 

A lot of enior have 
planned on going to college. 
"Walking down the ai le at 

graduation was one of the 
mo t important moment in 
my life. I'm looking forward 
to tarting Ea ·tern Michigan 
Umversity in the fall," said 
Sherri Smith Stacy 
Arboga t added, "I can't 
wait till fall. starting college 
and working toward my fu
ture career a an elementary 
teacher." Sterling Price aid. 
"It' like tepping onto a new 
level. It' time for me to 
make my own deci ion in 
life." "I'm really excited to 
move on to the real world," 
tated Deepak Gupta. 

Many of the enior had 
an open hou e after gradua
tion. They invited all of their 
family and friend to hare 
their big accompli hment in 
life. By Jill Blo e 

Honors Convocation was much l formal than 
graduation ceremonies. Jeans, tennis hoe , flat 
hoes, and Tracy Mills has even removed her hat. 

Superintendent Bla).;e and Dr. Kratz award hen 
yrett her di lorna. 

NHS Officers Class Officers & Sponsors 
Dewey Scott: Pre ident 

Kri ten Bie zk: Vice Pre ident 
Sheri Syrett: Trea urer 
Sali a Fortune-Heiligh: 

Angela Pegouskie: President 
Cathy Lobach: Vice President 

Ela Hogan: Trea urer 
Kim J one : Secretary 

Rene Bachlozky: Activitie 
Chairper on 

Sponsor: Mr. Mulka 

Events Graduation 

Secretary 
Mr. Mulka and Mr. 
Briggman: Spon or 



Crossroads reached 
Decisions to be made 

Graduation: reaching a 
point in life where dectsions 
are to be made, like coming 
to a cro sroad and dectding 
which wa~ to go. There are 
many different road to take: 
a road that leads to college, 
one to work, another to time 
to find your elf. All of the e 
have been traveled before 
and will be walked once 
again by the cla s f 1990. 

Library a i tant, Mark A. 

Some of the enio gave 
undercla men advice. 
Dewey cott sugge ted, "To 
. ucceed you have to have the 
right attitude. Work hard, 
get m olved, manage your 
time wi ely, and al o know 
how much you can handle." 
Jennifer Talley al o contrib
uted to giving advice. She 
replied, "Decide on your 
goal early in high chool 
and continue to work toward 
them. Don't leave major de
ci ion until the end of your 
enior year. But don't take it 

too eriou ly - chool's im
portant, but it' not every
thing." 

Roark, i excited about the 
future. "I plan to go to col
lege and recei e a rna ter' 
de ree in accounting and a 
B.A. in phy ical therapy. In 
the far future I plan to own 
my 0\1 n apartment and 
trailer park . " Angela 
Buttigieg, enior, tated, 
"Thi ummer I am going to 
work at Cedar Point, and 
when I get back I plan to 
attend E.M. U." 

There are many high 
hope for the future here at 
Lincoln High School. Hope
fully the road 1990' eniors 
cho e to follow will lead 
them to their goal . Merriha 
Durham 

alutatorian Ela Hogan remembers different event in high school in 
her peech. 

Student Council 
Rene Bacholzky: President 
Angela Pegou kie: Vice Pre 
Ji Park: Treasurer 
Kim Hammond: Secretary 
Mr . Anu kiewicz and Mr. 
Higgins: Spon or 

Class Choices 
Class Song: If I Could Tum 
Back Time 
Class Flower: Red Rose 
Class Colors: Black and 
White 

Events Graduation 

Jenny Hurley, Yokee Hick , Carrie Engle, and colt 
tewart await the begmmng of the proce tonal. 

The band members who are undercla men play the 
proces ional and rece ional, directed by Mr. Harrell 

Class Motto 
"The pessimist complains 
about the wind· the opti
mist expects it to change; 
the realist adjusts the sails. " 



Black, white, and red 
represent the classy class 

Valedictorian Te1sha Thoma quotes Robert Fro t's "The Road Less 
" : " I took the one les traveled by, and that has made all the 

difference." 

What' \Vhite black and 
red all ver? The senior class 
on graduation day of cour. e. 
With cia colors of white 
and black, and the red rose 
a their cla flower, they 
looked very cla y. 

Keynote peaker, Mrs. 
Julie Beck, had orne vel) 
intere ting comment . The 
most applicable advice from 
her peech wa thi : "My 
challenge to you i thi : Fol
low the word of Ralph 
Waldo Emer on. 'Know thy-
elf, tru t thy elf, love thy
elf."' 

Valedictorian Tei ha 
Thoma made orne good 
point about pa t, pre ent, 
and future life. She quoted 
Robert Fro t' poem "The 
Road Le s Traveled" 

I took the road le trav
eled by 

And that has made all 
the difference. 

Her challenge to enior 
and to undercla men i "Do 

Jamey Hum berger isn't the only one who 1 

urprised· Bnan Coif, Torry Adam k1, and 
Jason Endicott feel lucky to have pa ed gov
ernment, English, and tudy hall. 

Knstj Birmingham and lacey Arbogast brave 
the hot auditorium for the1r moment in the sun: 
to rece1ve the1r diplomas. 

Rhonda Hick , Carol Wh1te. Toma Klme. and 
Jennifer Talley tand a the tage fills w1th the 
cia of 1990. 

Bridget Tharpe. V1ctor hukaJt, Michael 
McKeen, Li a 1aleskl, and Tracy Mills listen 
to the speakers. Honor guard junior Enn Alden 
as 1 ted emors m findmg seats and sittmg at 
the proper time . 

Event Graduation 

your own thing. and don't let 
anybody conform you to 
thetr beliefs." 

alutatorian Ela Hogan's 
vte\\'S on life turned many 
heads. The main subjects in 
her . peech were memorie. of 
high chool: how she was 
afraid to walk down the hall 
as a fre hman. and how he 
took advantage of being a 
senior and caring the fre h
man. 

And this just in! The sen
ior cla w still living in the 
pa t. Why el e would " If I 
Could Turn Back Time" by 
Cher have been their enior 
ong? 

The cla motto wa very 
intere ting. Everyone liked 
it, not ju t the enior . Thi 
wa it: 

"The pe imist complain 
about the wind; the optimi t 
expect it to change; the real
i t adjusts the ail ." Word 
to live by? By Lucy Manning 
and Vane a Varney 



In classic semor fashion, future 
senior of 1991, ate Held, tries 
to m1m1c athan Burton' pose 
without the window. Future 
leader of tomorrow? Frighten
ing, i n't it. 

A Bart impson di ciple to the 
end, athan Burton exhibits 
some "Bartian" action by flat
tening hi face on the library 
window and spitting. "Don't 
have a cow, man!" 

"And they lived happily ever 
after." Katrina King tells a 
story to elementary children 
after a performance. The 
chOir performed m many 
places and m many way : 
Telllng torie , s•nging 
songs, dancmg to routmes. 



Kim Jones and M . Harri :pent 
many hours, night , weekend pre

----• paring for the play presented at 
Lincoln. Time, energy, attention -
not much to ask? 

Retummg from parking lot pa
trol to a ure that Lmcoln re
mams a closed campus during 
lunch, Terry Bailey is 
CAUGHT with the good on 
him: McDonald' . Terry say , 
"It was a good t1me for the great 
ta te ... " 

With four- tory hair, Jennifer 
Humemak how her upport of 
Wild Day during Homecoming 
week. 



Did you catch that? 
Faked a note, snuck past the princi
pal, you did whatever was necessary 
to get out. The school day was lasting 
forever and you just had to get 
away Everything was going as 
planned until something happened 
that you didn't count on, YOU GOT 
CAUGHTI!! What were you doing 
when your t1me came? 

Jason Carlton: "I got 
caught skipping lunch I 
had made it all the 
way through until I 
walked back in the 
building. I saw Jones 
and knew I was bust
ed" 

Jade Harris: "I lied 
to my mom. I told 
her that I was go1ng 
to my fnend's house, 
but instead I went 
driving around with 
some other friends 
She called the friend 
who I was supposed 
to be wi+h, and I was 
nowhere to be 
found." 

Brigitte Evrard: "I 
got stopped by my 
Dad. I was going 7 5 
in a 45." 

Kristen Bieszk: "I 
had a party when I 
knew I shouldn't 
have. My parents 
were gone. But it 
was worth it Every
body had fun '' 

To Angela Jones and the graduating Class of 
1990, words to guide you in the future: 

"Good judgment comes from experience, and 
experience comes from poor judgment." 

-Theodore Mitchell-

Don't be afraid to make mistakes. 
Bobby Jones and Family 

.-----ABCO----. 
~--- ~ INCORPORATED 

(313) 461-0240 
Mobile Home Sales, Service & Supplies 

L--- 51391 Willis Rd. • Belleville, Ml 48111 __ _.J 

Homt ollht l og loy 

Class 
of 
'90 

MICHAEL VAN 
ARMAN 

AND 
SHERRI SMITH 

FOREVER 
AND 

ALWAYS 
TOGETHER 

Good 

Luck 



10195 Carpenter Road • Milan, Michigan 48160 
(313) 439-2436 

Congratulations To The Class Of 
1990! 

FARMERS BROTHERS TRUCKING COMPANY 
7 506 Chubb Road 
Northville, Michigan 

348-3550 

¥ecio1 Co.tg~ 
TO' 0UifJ Daog~, A~~gela 

z.w~, 

M()lft, & Dod 



HEATING & COOLING INC. 

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES! 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION 

FURNACES • BOILERS • HEAT PUMPS • AIR CONDITIONING 
HUMIDIFIERS • AIR CLEANERS • WATER HEATERS 

SHEET METAL & VENTILATING 

124 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
HIGH EFFICIENCY FURNACES & AIR CONDITIONING 

EQUIPMENT & ACCESSORIES 
AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE SERVING THE ENTIRE AREA 
fo•... FREE ESTIMATES ~~ 

<iUZUP. 482-4485 ~~-
8949 WHITTAKER RD. YPSILANTI 

SESI 
LINCOLN- MERCURY 

We Support The 
Lincoln Rallsplltters 

950 E. M ichigan 
Ypsilan ti, M I 48197 

~ LAKESIDE ~ ~EWELERS 
Manufacturers of Fine Jewelry 

504 MainStreet • 697-9110 • Downtown Belleville 

• Diamonds and 
Precious Stones 

• Custom Design 
and Repair 

• Class Rings 
from $89.95 

• 14 kt. Gold Chains 
from $12.50 per gram 

Y PSILANTI TOWNSHIP 

FIREF IGHTERS ASSOCIATION 

LOCAL NUMBER t830 

1 165 ECORSE ROAD 

YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN 48198 

.:_e ... :s 

COMPLETE LINE OF PET SUPPLIES 

FEEDS • TOYS • CAGES • COLLARS • TREATS 

11780 BELLEVILLE ROAD (S. 1-94) 
BELLEVILLE, MICHIGAN 48111 

VAN BUREN PLAZA 
699-6278 

JEFF FULTON 
Owner-Manager 

HICKORY WOODS 
GOLF COURSE 

5415 CRANE ROAD 
YPSILANTI. Ml 48197 (313) 434-GOLF 



10825 Rawsonville Rd. 
Belleville 

461 -6700 

ONE OUT OF EVERY 3 NEW SINGLE 
FAMILY HOMES SOLD IN AMERICA 

TODAY IS A MOBILE HOME 

Enjoy single family home ownership at , /3 the cost
Bring your new or quality pre-loved mobile home to 
Rawsonville Woods 

RAWSONVILLE WOODS 
• Swimmir.g Pool • Good School District 
• Club House with Kitchen • Garden Area 
• Wooded Picnic Area • 2 Playgrounds 
• Baseball Diamonds 

MaJOr work areas 
Shopp1ng Centers 
Schools all ages 
Airports 
Recreat•onal areas 

Belleville Lake 
Lower Metro Pai'X 

Golf courses 
A•ding stables 
Churches 
Un1vers1ty of M1chigan 
Un•vers•ty of Eastern 

M1Ch1gan 
MaJor h•ghway and freeway 

systems 

A Beautiful 
Place to 

Live 
Rawsonvi lle 

Woods 

Good Luck To The Class Of '90 



• T .' s AUTOMOTIVE 
"ACRES OF CARS TO CHOOSE FROM' 

DOMESTIC CAR & 
TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
NEW•USED•IlEBUILT 

ENGINES•GLASS•RADIATORS 
BODY PARTS•WHEELS•BRAKES•SPRINGS 

TRANSMISSIONS•ST ARTERS ... ALL MAKES 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR CARS & 
TRUCKS - IN ANY CONDITION 

FREE HOTLINE SERVICE 
R.T.'S .... II c:r 
__ .......,.0 

COOUDGE ffi 
a: 

d 
a: 
w SERVICE 

~ DRIVE 
> +N ~ z ___ .___ ..... g--

l-94 ~ 1-94 
..: 
a: 

Roger 
Thornberry, 

Owner 

MON. · FRI. 8:XJ • 5:JO SAT. B.JO • 2:00 

485-7676 
2835 COOLIDGE - YPSILANTI 



My dearest Sherri Cathryn Van Arman: 
I love you more than anything, anybody, any

one 1n the world. And I can't wait to marry you and 
spend the rest of our lives together as one. 

Love always, 
your Michael 

Congratulations to 
our 
granddaughter, 
Salisa Fortune
Heiligh on her 
achievements in 
high school. Good 
luck in the Air 
Force. 

Love, 

24 HOUR DISPATCH 

~TJ;1•f11;WQ •i"W• MICH LICENSE SG·DI2 .. 

COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 
NEIGHBORHOOD PATROLS 

• DAllY 011 C0HTRACT S£1MCE • ........_ -:.~'"'"" 

ARMED & UNARMED PERSONNEL 
UNifORMED OR PlAIN CLOTHES 

TRAINED ARMED GUARDS 
FREE ROAD SUPERVISION 

your THREE STAR * * * 
grandparents SECURITY PATROL 

Congratulates The 
Class Of '90 

5415 West Michigan Avenue 
Ypsilanti 434-5454 

VVe Feature Farm Fresh 
Produce 

COME SEE US! 

Did you catch that? 

The night started out great, but 
somewhere along the way Murphy's 
Law stepped in Everything that could 
go wrong, did go wrong. It was defi
nitely the date which would be 
etched in your mind as the worst of 
your life. What was it? 

Tina Adkins: "I went 
out with this guy who 
thought he was a real 
stud. I thought he was, 
too But he turned out 
to be a real Jerk " 

Kelly Patterson: 
"Once I went out 
with this guy and 
when he was taking 
me home, we ran 
out of gas Yeah, 
right . We had to 
walk to his house 
and call my mom for 
a ride home ' ' 

Veronica Medos: "It 
was a blind date. 
The guy was huge 
AND he was a hu
man octopus I had 
to fight him off all 
night.'' 

Larry Bruck: "I went 
out on a date, and 
my car broke 
down " 



FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
~Free Daily Delivery Service 
G:r Computerized Inventory 
~All Late Model Body Parts 
B"'New After ·Market Parts 
B" Radiators · New, Used & Rebuilt 
B" Engines · Transmissions · Wheels 

VISIT OUR 30 ACRE FACILITY 

* NEW* USED ·* REBUILT 

CALL THE PARTS HOT LINE 

TOLL FREE DIAL 1 & THEN 

800-686-8494 

OPEN 6 DAYS 
MON·FRI 8-5 SAT 8-2 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
LATE MODEL WRECKS 

AND JUNK CARS 

OR 699·6709 

41247 HURON RIVER DR. 
BELLEVILLE 



~------------~~(~------------~ 

BLUE CARE NETWORK 

CONGRATULATES 

MARTHA HOLLIS 

AND THE CLASS OF 

1990! 

BEST WISHES FOR 

CONTINUED SUCCESS. 

Blue Care Network 
of Southeast Michigan 

an affiliate of 

... 

BiueCross 
... Blue Shield 

of Michigan , 

27000 W. 11 Mile • P.O. llox 5043 • Southfield, MI 48086-5043 • 313-354-7450 

1---------- 173~-------



Did you catch that? 
Picture this, you're looking through 
your favorite fashions magazine and 
what do you see? Answer The PER
FECT hairstyle, one worth breaking 
the bank for. So you get it, and it's 
worth every penny, that day, but 
the next day you wake-up with a 
simulation of the mess Godzilla left in 
Tokyo. Do you remember your hair
raising experience? 

Brian Morning: "I got 
all my hair cut off ex
cept for a little on 
top" 

James Waterson: 
"Don't go to Fantas
tic Sam's." 

Anthony Roark: "I 
once went to get a 
hair cut and the barber 
was quite old. I said I 
wanted a long flat
top. He broke out with 
an electric razor and 
started to shave. I 
looked in the mirror 
and said, 'What are 
you doing? You are 
shaving me.' He said, 
'This is the only way I 
know how to give a 
flat top.· " 

Angela Farmer: "I had 
my sister cut my hair 
She cut it in the front 
like a boy, but it was 
long in the back. It 
looked so dumb I cried 
the whole night " 

Normiln ;111d Lmd;~ OciJuck (313) ~01 0013 

NEW LAWN SOD FARM 

1 ... ,1 1 ~, 1 1 t w .... , .. 1•11'' n11 ( 1, • o'''" .. '' .. , 
1 , .,,., I I,., II I 

Dav1d McDonald. 
We all wi;h you the best in life! Good luck m the future . 

We love )OU, 

Mom, Ken. and Sh1rley 

Yvonne. 
Feature twirler. )OU d1d a great job this year! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Larry Bruck, 
ongratulauon Larry1 May the goals you are eeking be yours. We love you. 
Dad and Mom 

Best of Luck, 
Railsplitters! 

SCHULTZ 
FARM 

Ray & Joyce 
Specializing In 

Pick - Your - Own 
Strawberries 

10090 Martz Rd. 
Ypsilanti, MI. 

483-1370 



THE LINCl1bMIQlll111o SCHOOL 
ATHLETIC~~FI:...l;__..,'\ol_ERS 

BELLEVILLE 
YOU SEE MORE OF THESE ON 

THE ROAD. 
Reason why? 

WE CARE 
Chevrolet PAT 8 0 Y l E Chevrolet 

Sales Service 
Mon-Thurs 9 am-9 pm Mon 7:30 am-8 pm 
Tue, Wed,Fri 9 am-6 pm Tues-Fri 7:30am-5:30pm 
Sat, 1 0 am-3 pm 

9700 Belleville Road 
Belleville, Michigan 

Gee 

697-6700 

WISHING YOU THE VERY BEST 
THAT THE FUTURE 

HAS TO OFFER 

Society 
BANK 

ANN ARBOR • AUGUSTA TOWNSHIP • BRIGH10N • CHELSEA • LODI TOWNSHIP • SALINE 
Member FDIC 



~---~--------------~~~----------------------

* STARTERS 
* RADIOS 
*RIMS 
* TIRES 

USED PARTS SPECIALISTS 
ONE OF 

METRO DETROIT'S 
LARGEST INVENTORIES 

* PARTS LOCATING SERVICE 
COVERS COAST TO COAST 

* ALTERNATORS 
* AUTO BODY PARTS 

* BATTERIES 
* BRAKE DRUMS & ROTORS 

*GAS TA KS 
* GLASS 

* MOTORS & TRANSMISSIONS 
* EW SHEET METAL 

FOR ALL MAKES & MODELS 
* RADIATORS 

WE WORK HARDER 
TO SERVICE YOU BETTER 

eatt 485·2727 
OR 

• 461-9400 =-= 
HOURS: 

M-F 8:00-6:00 SAT 9:00-4:00 

I 94 0 

"' w 

t.ly. fS of 
.... 
J 
> 3s0'-,ttl z , 

,9' ~ 
c 

"' "' ~ 8£MIS RO 

J 

8111 RAWSONVILLE RD. ~ 
BELLEVILLE, MI. 



Corne ch 
. eck out the 

, · 9 new 
most haP nln 

Sp. 
nng and 

surnrner 

. \It noW· 
tasnions n9 

The Miss J 
and Mr J 

shops at Jacobson's 

have th 
e latest 

styles so you look 

all the hottest 

spots th· 
IS surnrner 

Jacobson's 
Liberty at State, 

downtown Ann Arbor 

PRO .. I!IIIONAL TOOLI 
AND EQUIPMENT 

Gerald L. Hollis 
Authonzed Drstnbutor of Mateo Tools 

8205 Stoneham Dnve, Ypsilanti. Ml 48197 
(313) 483·2288 Mobile: (313) 550-1888 

PHONE 971·1664 

~~] 
PRESCRIPTIONS· 

DO BUSINESS WITH A FAMILY YOUR 
COMMUNITY KNOWS & TRUSTS 

MICHAEL MINDELL. A PH 
MrCKEY Mt DELL A PH 
STEVE ZPWISZA A PH 

PO Box '066 
3' 40 CARPENTER AD 

ANN ARBOR. M' 48106 

Apples & 
~ASEftt Cherries 

Sunday 12-5 
Mon-Tucs 9-6 
Wed· Thurs !J -8 
Frrday 9·7 
Saturday9 5 

Fruit Farm 

6580 Judd Road 
Milan Michigan 

Fresh Sweet Cider 
Donuts 

PHONE: 461-1080 

rus. :Jv[a{c & ~Fema{c 

S tyfi11g Sawn 
HAIRCARE EXPERTS 

51255 Wrlhs Road 
Belleville, Ml 48111 



C hm \\ ilk1c. 
Behe'e 1n )Ourself Reach for )Our goals accept no lc'>'> . 

Remember ah•a)'>. ~~ohcrc,er )Our dream rna) take )OU and 
~~ohate•er \OU choo~c to do. our love and upport 11o1ll al~~oa) be 
11o1th )OU -Congratulation on a JOb ~~oell done 

\\ 11h much lmc and pride, 
Dad. \1om. and Heather 

\marpreet. 
\\ hcrc•cr )OU go. our deepest and mccre t "'I he .-111 be ~~olth 

•ou all the t1mc \\e arc and al~~oa) ~~oill be proud of )OU Ma) 
God be ~~o11h )OU 1n the trugglc of hfc ahead We earnest!) .-ish 
•ou a succes. ful and bnght future Congratulation 1 

· \\ 11h lo•c. 
'-'!om. Dad. and Deepen 

\1en Btchler 
Congratulation and alway reach for your dream ! 

Love. 
Jtm and haron Rtchendollar 

\1en 
Congratulatton m) Y.eet little honey baby You are the 

greate t I am ver) proud of you I love you Yo<tth all my 
heart 

Love. 
Tony 

1990 Liberalor laff. 
econd erne ler. (Top) 

\\ tllte Brunty. Jenntfer 
'\ el on. Chn Wtlcox. 
\1ernha Durham. Todd 
Maddock. Mr . Beck
Advt or (2nd roY.) Jill 
Blo e. Bngllte Evrard. 

tacy Arbogast. Lucy 
\1anmng. ane a Varney . 
(3rd roY.) Jennifer White, 
\11 y owards. Enca 
Retd. hem mtth. 
l'vfartha Hollt . Tarik 
William . Bev Lobach. 
Kr) tal Burke. Jonathan 
Pnce. Robert Hinderer. 
Dtane loan. Davtd 
Whttehou e. "" anette 
Caudron. (Bottom roy.,) 
\1en Sick ler. Derek 
\1tller. Ton)- DosanJh. 
\1 t sy toddard. Lynd ey 
\1 urray 

Thank to local patron who upport The 
Liberator 

M}er Uphol ter} 
204 orth Park 
Yp ilanti, MI. 

Filling tation 
10191 Textile 
Yp ilanti, MI. 

top-n- Go Food 
1767 Whittaker Road 

Yp ilanti, MI 

I t Nationwide Bank 
186 Main Street 
Belleville, MI. 

Bennigan's 
575 Briarwood Circle 

Ann Arbor. MI. 

1st Nationwide Bank 
123 We t Michigan 

Avenue 
Yp ilanti. \111. 

Thanks for special services 
support 

and 

Focal Point Studio 
Foto 1 
Jostens 

Ron Harrold 
port wear 

Mr. Ed Manning 
Mr . Anitra Gordon 

The Splitter 
Express 

Gary Mathi 
Photography 

THE 1990 LIBERATOR STAFF 
Thanks To All Of Those People 

Who Have Supported Us This Year! 



36591 Plymouth Road 
L1von1a. Ml 48150 
(313) 425-4440 

(313 ) 973-8677 

3250 Carpenter Road 
Ypsilanti. Ml 48197 

33535 Ford Road 
Garden C1ty. Ml 48135 

(313) 425·1365 

RA WSONVILLE 
M@bil 

COMPLETE FULL SERVICE 

26 PUMPS 
DIESEL FUEL AVAILABLE 

M©bil Mart 
POP • CIGARETTES • ICE CREAM • MILK • BREAD 

JUICES • SOUPS • READY MADE SANDWICHES 

FRITZ GERTH, OWNER 
Over 25 Years In the Automotive Business 

2120 RAWSONVILLE ROAD • BELLEVILLE 
(Just south of 1-94) 

485-3020 
OPEN 7 DAYS-24 HOURS 

TOWING SERVICE- ROAD SERVICE 

Did you catch that? 

So you think that they all just sit at 
the1r desks all night or they all hang 
ups1de down in a corner in the dark 
after 3 00? Well, teachers DO have 
lives. Believe If or not. Even though 
you think he is a polyester paper doll 
and she is Wanda the Wicked Witch, 
teachers are more than chalk-wield
ing, straight-laced, unattractive disci
plinanans Read on 

What was Mr. Manning's 
worst date? 'Taking a 
three-week old corpse to 
the Inkster Greyhound Bus · 
Station Prom." 

Who are Ms. Ellweln's fa
vorite actor and actress? 
"Clark Gable and Kathryn 
Hepburn" 

Mr. McGeehee's most 
embarrassing moment? "I 
forgot the words to 'The 
Star Spangled Banner' 
when I was s1ng1ng for a 
football game " 

Mr. Wright' s adv1ce? 
"Don't take life too sen
ously You will not get out 
alive anyway " His ideal 
date? "A date w;th Doris 
B1scoe on TV 7 news ' His 
worst date? "Joan Krem
kow's hayndes " 

Mrs. Beck's favorite ac
tor? "B1g surpnse. Mel Gib
son." 

Mrs. Anusklewlcz's fa
vorite actor? "B1g sur
prise Me1 G1bson." 

Ms. Gnlewek's favorite 
actor? "B1g surprise Mel 
G~bson." 



Q: What's Better than Giving Plasma? 
A. The Hearts it Keeps Beating. 

,...,... 
l,.l~ -· 
.t 
l 

. -

Plasma is the liquid portion of our blood. It transports the red 
cells, which distribute oxygen from the lungs to all parts of the body. 
It carries white blood cells to the site of an injury, where they fight 
off infection. It contains valuable proteins that control bleeding, 
protect against disease and maintain proper circulation. 

Yet, the only source of this life-sustaining fluid is the human body 
itself. When disease or injury deprives someone of plasma.- or one 
of its components- help comes only from another human being. 

You are that source of help to others through the process called 
plasmapheresis. 

Plasmapheresis is safe and easy. Donating plasma by 
plasmapheresis is similar to donating blood. The major difference to 
you, the donor, is that once the blood has been withdrawn, the 
plasma is quickly separated and removed and your red blood cells 
are returned to you. The process takes a total of 30 to 90 minutes. 
Because your body replaces plasma proteins much faster than it 
does red blood cells, you can donate plasma in this way as often as 
twice a week with no ill side effects. 

To insure your health and safety, you will be given in general 
medical examination by a ptlysician, including a medical history and 
review and a blood test, before your first donation and your donated 
plasma will be checked regularly thereafter. 

Your regular participation in the plasmapheresis program 
provides a vital link in the delivery of essential plasma products to 
those who might otherwise be deprived of them. On behalf of the 
recipients of these life-saving medicines, we at Miles, Inc. ap-

·. 

preciate your involvement. 
Heartbeats mean life. 
Give plasma. 

Plasma Collection Facility 

PEOP.LE. PEOPLE 
482-6790 

813 W. Michigan Ave. 
Ypsilanti 

HOURS: 
Monday thru Friday 

8 a.m. - 4 p.m . 



''Best Wishes To The Class Of 
90'' 

PINTEQ. 0 fLOWEQLi\ND 

14 8 3 Washtenaw 
Ypsilanti. Michi8an 

482-0431 

• farm-fresh Produce 
• flowers for All Occasions 

Roses 
Carnations 

• ~ilk Arran8ement 
• Prom Corsa8es 

We Deliver 

• &hool functions 
• Residences 
• funerals 
• Weddin8s 

6380 Qawsonville Qd. 
Belleville. Michi8an 

482-2897 

3930 ~tate ~L 
Ann Arbor. Michi8an 

663-2888 

4 3821 ford Qd. 
Canton. Michi8an 

981-3001 



Adam , avin: 3 , 99, 110 
Adams, Patrick: 3 , 99 
Adam , Mr. : 9 , 99, 128 

dam ki, Torry: 15, I , 29, 35, 163 
Addington, han non: 18, 21, 29, 30, 

105, 110, 142, 143, 147 
Adkin , Howard: 38, 135 

dkin , Tina: 3 , 57, 71, 7, I 05, 150 
Alden, Erin: 3 , 163, 190 
Allen, Albert: 38 

lli ton, Lori: 3 
ndon, Mr. : 130, 131, 132 
nu kiewicz, Mr .: 2, 124, 125 

1\rboga t, lacey: I , 32, 121, 163, 
17 

rrwood, Chri topher: 38, 58, 71, 99, 
105 

Arvin, Michael : 3 , 99 
than, Jennifer: 38 
vendano, Marianna: I 07 
u mu , Matthew: 18, 21 

Bacholzky, Rene: 18, 31, 35, 66, 94, 
99, 104, 105, 114, 119 

Bacholzk], Richard: 16, 38, 71, 99, 
157 

Baek, ung: 3 , 70, 86, 14 7 
Bailey, John: 38, 99, I 05, 124 
Bailey, Terry: 18, 31, 69, 70, 165 
Baker, Jo eph: 18 
Baker, Michelle: 10, 38, 189 
Ball, Jo eph: 3 , 56, 86, 88, 99, 132 
Ballard, Ti ha: 38, 87, I 04, I 05, II 0, 

117 
Barbee, Amy: 38, 54, 70, 74, 75, 87, 

99, 154 
Barbee, Jennifer: 14, 38 
Bargardi, Mr.: 126, 138 
Barker, Randolph: 38, 104, 105, 109, 

Ill, 114 
Barrett, Deanna: 38 
Bartram, el on: 38, 71 
Bate , Joy: I 

Bate , \.1ichelle: 3 , 92, 93, 9 , I 04 
Beard, cott: 3 , 86, II 0, 147 
Beard, William: 3 
Beck, Mrs.: I 04, 124, I 7 
Beller , Chad: 7, 135 
Bennett, Noah: 38 
Ben on. Kenneth: I 05, II 0 
Berg, Mr.: I 04, I 06, 124, 125 
Sick ler, Meredith: 19, 29, 55, 70, 74, 

75,7,104,111 
Bie zk, Kri ten: 19, 34, 36, 67, 81, 

86, 94, 99, 190 
Birmingham, Kri ty: 19, 21, 54, 55, 

70, 74, 75, 87, 163 
Blackburn, Harry: 38 
Blackv.ell , Jeremy: 3 
Blakemore, Erika: 3 , 0, I, 6, 94, 

99, 190 
Blanken hip, Meli a: 39, I 04, 142 
Blocton, Mr.: 126 
Blo e, Jill : 39, 178 
Boardman, Jes ica: 39 
Bolen, Ja on: 39 
Bolton, De Anna: 4, 39, 110 
Bondi e. Cheri: 39, II 0 
Boone, Shelley: 39 
Borman, Alice: 39 
Bovia, Ja on: 39, 6 
Bow, Kimberle} : 39, 42, 104, 105, 

117 
Brabant, Jeffrey: 19 
Bradford, John: 70 
Breilein, Mr.: 134 
Brewer, Danielle: I 0, 39, 54, 55, 70, 

75, 87, 99, 150 
Brewer, Shaine: 39 
Bricker, April : 2, 39, 71, 110 
Bridges, Karen: 39, 191 
Briggman, Mr .: 6, 36, 126, 127 
Brinkman, Donald: 19, 33, 143 
Britt, Bridget: 14, 39, I 04 
Britton, Dougla : 39 
Brown, Cheri: 39 
Brown, Chri topher M.: 39 
Brown, Gregory: 39 
Brown, John: 39, 7 , 6, 130 
Brown, Shonda: 37, 39, 67, 110, 146 
Brown, Sondria: 39, II 0 
Brown, Therron: 39, 56, 71, II 0 
Bruce, Lori: 39 
Bruck, Larry: 19, 32, 58, 71, 99, I 04 
Brunty, Willie: 19, 21, 32, 84, 85, 86, 

159, 178 
Buck, Todd: 19 
Sue cher, Amy: 39 
Burilovich, icklas: 39, I 05 
Burke, Jenny: II 0 
Burke, Kry tal: 39, 17 
Burke, Paul: 2 
Burnett, Charle: 37, 39, 71, 81, 86, 

127 

Burnette, Jennifer: 39 
Burnham, Kenneth: 39 
Burni on, John: 39, 51, 76, 7, 189 
Burton, Mr.: Ill, 122 
Burton, athan: 39, 159, 164, 191 
Buttigieg, Angela: 20, 22, 93, 98, 150 
B]rd, Rebecca: 39, 190 
Byrd, Richard: 2, 39, 81, 86, 99 

Caddell, Thelma: 39, II 0, 133 
ameron, Kenneth: 39 

Carlton, Jason: 39, 6, 99 
Carnahan, Dean: 39 
Caron, Eric: 5, 39 
Carter, Phillip: 39, 6 
Ca teele, Che ter: 39, 133 
Caudron, anette: 178 
Caudron, Trudy: 39, 110,143 
Chamberlain, Aaron: 39, 142, 143 
Chamber , Gary: 70 
Chamber , hovonn: 39 
Chapman, Karen: 99 
Chavi , Amber: 39, 110 
Chie, Margaret: 10, 39, 54, 70, I 9, 

191 
Chri todulou, Maria: 39 
Chudzin ki, Richard : 39 
Cimaglia, Amy: 2, 39, 142, 143 
Cirillo, Tammy: 20 
Cofield, Kevin: 76, 87, 99 
Cole, Br]an: I 0, 39, 70, 86, 90, 91, 

9 . 150 
Cole, Michael : II, 20, 23, 24, 53, 69, 

70, 81, 6, 144 
Coleman, Tina: 39 
Coif, Brian: 20, 69, 86, 163 
Comb , Trina: 39 
Cooper, Meli sa: 39, 110 
Coppola, haron: 39, 87,110 
Cornett, Cathy: 39 
Cottledge, Jame : 7 
Cox, Dureginald: 39 
Cox, Mr.: 70, 120, 139 
Cox, Ta ha : 20, 158 
Craig, Rochelle: 40, II 0 
Crudup, Jonathan: 40, 7 
Curn , Marla : 40, II 0 
Curti , Heather: 40, 71, I 05, 124 
Curtis, Michael : 40 

Dacko, John: 40 
Dacko, huha: 40, 191 



Dalian, Tara: 40 
Daniel. Barbara: 40, II 0 
Daniel. J u tin: 40, 146 
Daniel . Blaina: 2 
Davis. Monique: 40 
Davi . Robert: 40, II 0 
Da}. Kevin: 40, 71, 6, 99, 110, Ill, 

150 
Dean. Ronald: 40, 99. 134 
Delongchamp, Paula: 40 
Delo}. Ed : 40, I, 86 
Denkhau , Jeani : 2, 40, 45, I 05 
Derkow ki, Thomas: 40, II 0, 157 
Dick on . Beth: 20, I 05, 158 
Diette. Timothy: 40 
Dillard, Kerry : 32, 70 
Dillard, Melvin: 22, 72, 87 
Dixon. Mr .: 105, 124 
Dor ey, Mr.: 130, 154 
Do anjh, Amarpreet: 2, 20, 33, 71, 

89, 99, 104, 105, 114, 150, 17 
Dubanik, Michael : I 04 
Duma , Tony: 52, 53, 70 
Dunavan, Jerry: 40 
Duncan, Ricky: 40, 86 
Dunford. Craig: 40, II 0 
Durham, ~erriah: 17 

Eadd}, Anthony: 40 
Ea ley, Cornelius: 40, II 0 
Ea ter, Mark: 40, 62, 86, 98 
Edding • Amy: 40 
Edward , ndrew: 40 
Edwards, Chri tine: 40, 79, 87 
Eich tadt, Leah: 40 
Eich tadt, Mickie: 2, 40 
Ellwein, Ms.: 133 
Ely, Aaron: 40, 86, II 0 
Endicott, Ja on: 20, 163 
Endicott, Jo hua: 40, 71 
Engebret en, Quincy: 40 
England, Ian: 40 
Engle, Carrie: 20, 162 
Engle, David: 40 
Estep, Ja on: 40 
Evan , Corey: 20 
Evrard, Bridget: 40, 70, 80, 86, 158, 

178, 189 
Eyler, Shannon: 20, I 02 

Fabian, Amy: 20 
Farle]. Kent : 40, 99 
Farmer. Angela: 20, 23, 27, 33, 0, 

I. 6, 104. 105. 150 
Farris. tacey: 40 
Faulkner, Daniel: 40. 86, II 0 
Fillion. Mr.: 62, 70, 130, 131 
Fingerle, Kathleen : 40, II 0 
Fi cher, Anja : 87, 92, 98, 107 
Fi cher, Jill : 40, 70, 98 
Fortune-Heiligh, ali a : 20, 32, 36, 

105, 147, 158 
Fo ter. Chri topher: 40 
Fowler. Heather: 40 
Fraley, Jamie: 40. 110 
Fraley, Tonya: 20, 105, 141 
Frazier, Eric: 7 
Fritt . Shae: 20, 160 
Fugate, Jimmy: 40 
Fugate, Pamela : 15, 21, II 0 
Fulton. Eddy: 40, 6, 98, !51 
Fuqua. Adam: 40. 6, 104, 110 

Gabriel, Peter: 40, 70 
Gaines, Roxanne: 40, 71, I 03, II 0 
Galvin, Jennifer: 40, 6, 105 
Gardner, amuel: 40, II 0 
Garrett, Hyacinth: 40, 68, 110 
Garrett, Tom: 40, 6 
Gebo, Craig: 6 
Gentz, Michelle: 40, 65, 71, 9 , I 04, 

117, 189 
Gerber, Jennifer: 40 
Gerber, Jeremy: 41, 142 
Gerlof, Jamie: 10, 41, 42, 70, 77, 87, 

99, 150, 155, 190 
Gillay, David: 41, 70, 87, 98, 105, 

108, 150 
Gillay, Jeffrey: 41, 71, 105 
Glenn, Jennifer: 41, 110 
Glover, Angela: 41, 110 
Gniewek, M .: 130 
Goedert, Kerin : 41, 46, 57, 71, 7, 

105 
Golden, Jennifer: 41 

Good, Douglas: 21 
Good, Kevin : 41 
Goodman, Kimberly: 160 
Gootee, manda: 41 
Gootee, Scott: 21, 159 
Gordon, Dale: 41 
Gordon, Mr .: Ill, 122 
Gorecki, Gina: 26, Ill 
Gott, Mi ty 41, 191 
Graham. Eric: 41, 62 
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Splashback is kind of like flashback blast from 
the past, or deja vu. Splashback takes Splitters 
back to junior high and then even further to 
childhood A splashback is what your parents 
have when they say, ''/remember . .. I almost 
had forgotten that . . . " The Liberator is attempt
ing to prepare you for 10, 20, and even 30 year 
reunions. Feeling a little nostalgic? How about 
old ? Let's make a trial run with the year 1972, 
when many of the Class of '90 were born ... 

The year's top story: Nixon travel to 
China ending two decade of hostility 
between the US and China. President: 
Richard M. Nixon Vice President: Spiro 
T. A new 

And the winner is: 
Be t Movie - "The Godfather" 
Be t Actor - Marlon Branda 
Best Actre - Liza Minnelli 
TV Show - "All in the Family" 

"Here' Lucy" 
World Serie -Oakland A's over 

the Cincinnati Red 
Super Bowl VI - Dalla 24, Miami 

3 
Heavyweight Boxing - Joe Frazier 

••• 
Jenmfer Re1d and Dena Stanford 
celebrate a btrthday complete with 
hats, cake, and ice cream. 

Another birthday girl, Erica Reid rakes in the cash. Mickey 
Mouse cake can wait when a Little green i involved. 

Tunes of the Times: 
Lean on Me ... I Can See Clearly Now .. . The 
Candy Man . . . Bye Bye American Pie . . . Baby 
Don't Get Hooked On Me . . . The First Time Ever 
I Saw Your Face .. . Daddy Don't You Walk So 
Fa t . .. Song Sung Blue . .. Alone Again -----' 

Famous Firsts: Life in the USA - Then and Now: 
1989 

248,900,000 
$30,453 
$11 ,398 

$.99 
$.71 

$2.32 

Bobby Fischer first to wm world 
che title for US . . . NY Trade 
Center, world' tallest building . .. 
Mark Spitz won 7 gold medal in a 
single Olympics 

Fun Facts & 'More: 
Adorned jean were popular with 
halter and tank top .. . Coca Cola's 
theme song "I'd Like to Teach the 
World to Sing" ... Last Apollo flight 
to moon . .. Burton gave Liz Taylor 
$100,000 heart- haped diamond ring 
.. . Fir t arcade game PONG by 
Atari .. . "Hawaii Five-0" and "Par
tridge Family" on TV .. . 

Population 
Avg. Income 
New Ford 
Gas, 1 gal. 
Bread, 1 lb. 
Milk, 1 gal. 

1972 
207,605,000 
$11,489 
$3,853 
$.36 
$.35 
$1.38 

And the best part? The year of 1990 will be remembered in 20 
years, and you will laugh at what you wore, watched ate, 
thought . . . Splashback will occur for you too. 

Splash back 



Brigitte Evrard and Michelle Baker are both 
blond , but friend say only one i the dizzy one. 

The shy look on a fast machine i only one ploy 
Casey Steinman used then to woo women. 

Blue eyes, brown hair and round no e then, the 
same now. Margi Chie coo then, cheers now. 

Brother and sister Joe and Linda Mcintyre were 
buddies then, now they are regular brothers and 
sisters - very different from one another! 

The Homecoming Queen plays peek-a-boo. 
Mi sy Sowards i easily recognizable. 

Number 3 birthday for Jared Hurley. Out of 
range are his mother and i ter trying to get him 
to blow out the candles. 

Practicing to be a model then for now is 
Jennifer Mason. 

Cowboy John scopes out the present under 
the Christmas tree. John Burni on hopes for 
a basketball. 

Larry Ri i. Then: hort, fat, ready to throw a 
punch. ow: taller, thinner, and till ready to 
throw a punch. 

Beginning her habit of alway helping others, 
Michelle Gentz wa hes the di hes with Mom. 

Splashback to childhood • • • 
Closing Splash back 



Flashbacks, deja vu, nostalgia SPLASHBACKS 

Chri akall wa tummg he;1ds and flirting 
hameles ly as much then as he 1 now. 

Even in a walker, Linda Ru ell is practicing 
cheerleading. 

Becky Byrd had hort red hair then, now he has 
long red hair. A cool cu tomer in hades. 

Before he crashed on his brother's motorcycle, 
Steve Searl was practicing on h1 own Big Wheel. 

He 1~as laughing at hi'> 01w JOke.'> then, too. ow 
he play~ football and runs track and draw 
cartoon for the newspaper, John tyrk. 

Clowning around i th1 tow-head Jam1e Gerlofs. She 
still like to yell m crowd . 

Sending him to the service might be the cure for 
th1s troublemaker, bane Yout ey. H1 parents 
thought of it even then? 

Mim1cking what he will do in her 6th hour 
chemistry class IS Erika Blakemore. 

Chipmunk cheek are hi heritage. Kirk Shiple} 
still has those chubby cheeks. 

She may not be bouncing a ba ketball, bumping 
a volleyball, born w1th a bat and ball in her 
hand , but re t assured Kri ten Bieszk is this 
tiny infant. 

Now Erin Alden can't crawl on the floor without 
tepping all over her waist-length hair. She has c 

trouble here. 



,\.filrgl Ch1c and '\ate 
cr to keep warm 

Thi picture is the Ia t day of Junior 
h1gh for the cia of '91. 

Karefl 8 . 
t1 r1d~ 

me to ~e ilfld 
E-ngiJ h Boor-orr i athafl 8 

class. n \1r D· llrtofl t k 
ilbnej 's a e 

M1s y toddard and M1 ty Gott 
have been be t friend 1nce the 

Jrd grade. 



he bu ter get bu ted. Bars and a record for the assistant principal. Police 
e cort Jone to hi new cinderblock home. Students watch in awe as leader is 
led up the river. And o the headline read But really, Jeff Stange conjured 
up thi cheme to have Mr. Jones arre ted for money. Jeff put up $10, and the 
cop hauled away Mr. Jone . Once in the car, the officer explained that he was 
a sacrificial lamb for a good cause: The American Cancer Society. M r. Jones 
had to rai e hi own "bail" money and then donate it to the Cancer Society. 
Student chipped in, and o did teacher and staff, and so did all the people 
he called and begged to on the phone ... He caught it! 

Closing It! 










